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A pregnant Crittenton House resident
was seen breaking into houses and
steali ng items Aug. 25, according to a
police report.
Police responded to a break-in at
11 :30 a.m. They met the victim at 38
Bigelow St., who said she came home
and found several electronic items and

credit cards mis,ing.
The nine-month-pregnant sus~t allegedly got into the house through the
kitchen window and e\ite<l through the
front door.
The 41-year-old "ictim said she called
to cancel her credit card and was told
someone u ed it at the White Hen Pantry
at 466 Washington St.
She went to the "tore and the manager

gave her a cop)' of the \ ideo surveillance
tape. where the su peel was seen using
her card at I: 17 p.m.
One of the stolen items, a Karaoke machine. wru. found on the lawn of a neighbor at 32 Perthshire Road.
Area re. idents told police they had
<.,aw the suspect walJ..ing around, one day
a blonde and the next as a brunette.
One of them reportedly said they saw
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STEALING FOR
By Audltl Guha
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her walking down Bigelow Street, looking into house and trying to open front
doors. Then she was seen entering the
Crittenton House.
District 14 police met with Crittenton
House authorities and an attorney and established identity of the suspect who
lived there, according to the report.
She was identified at Danielle Walsh
of Somerville with an alias of Danielle

O'Leary and was reported to be nine
months pregnant.
Complaints are to be sought at a
Brighton Disttict Court.
Crittenton House authoritie' did not
comment.
Crittenton Hastings Hou-;e is a
Brighton home that prepares young,
unwed or battered mothers with job
training and temporary shelter.
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Two
eyed in
cab slay
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

weeJ.. after Heureur Previlon, 31, was found
stabbed in his cab on Washington Street,
Police Homicide Unit have secured warrants for two Boston men on charges of the homicide.
Wanted arc Jashawn Robinson, 21. 5-foot, 7inch. 150 pounds. with black hair and brown eye'>,
and Cleveland Martin, 19. who is 6-foot- l inch,
ls~ pounds with blacJ.. hair and brown eyes.
111 ... estigator-.. obtained warrant'> from the
er· .. bt n DiWi ·t C0u11 !:! ·1 Thurstby.
Pol ice believe the sLr...pects have fled the area to
avoid atTC'>l.
"We are actively looJ..ing for the two rndh iduals," said Capt. William E\ans from District 14.
"Hopefully we'll apprehend them soon ..
Anyone \\>ith information about these two in<li\ iduals is asked to contacc 911 or the Boston Police Homicide Unit at 617-343-4470 01 lo remain
anonymou-. contact the Crime Stoppers Tip Linc
at 1-800-49-l-TIPS.
This is Boston 1s 46th homicide of the year compared to 45 for the same time period la-.t year.
The alleged stabbing took place earl)' Aug. 25.
when District 14 officers re-,ponded to the St.
Gabriel's parking lot at l 59 Wa-.hington St. on report of an unconsciou-. male in ... ide a taxicab.
Previ lon was found suffering from stab wounds
inside the car.
He was pronounced dead al the scene by a rc-
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Days after Hurricane Katrina hit, this Exxon station on North Harvard and West avenues last Wednesday j acked up Its prices to $3 .40 a g allon, as
consumers across the state flooded the government with reports of price gauging.

A real pain in the gas
While filling up the tank la't are out of 'chool and he takes the
week, the gauge -.toppt."tl at .. :o ub\\~cly to work.
..It\ J..illing me. I drive everyday,
even though there was pace for
"Ouch."
That\ Allston resident Paul more, said BerJ..ele). \\ho dri\cs a e\erywhere. I have five I.ids and
Berkeley's take on rising gas prices. Dodge Durango. He is glad hi' kids two big dogs and I'm their taxi,"
By Audltl Guha
STAff WRITER

said Rosie Hanlon of Brighton
Main Streets, "ho bought a Che\ y
Tahoe la-,t year. "The minute I
bought the SUV. the prices rose:·
GAS PRICES, page 13

MURDER, page 13
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It's green space,
it's art, it's both
By Audltl Guha
STAFF V.RITER
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With 20 artist<; from all over
the country interested in prctt)' ing
up a narrow, weedy sttip along
Lincoln Street, Allston rc-.idents
are excited about the chances for
a bener view.
"It's going great," -.aid .\llston
resident Harry Matti..;on of the
process so far. ''We'\.e got a good
core group of neighbors interested in the project an<l about 20
artists interested in \\Orking on
the green sttip project."
Spearheaded b)' the All tonBrighton Community De\eloir
ment Corp., the project received a
boost with grants from the New
England Foundation for the Am
and the National Parks Sef\ ice.
designed to support artists in
community collaborations.
Whatever the design and art installments, the main goal is to im-
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prove that L)atch of land, the development corporation said.
Thanks to a $22.000 grant
available to communities through
the federal Housing and Urban
Development, the corporation is
hiring a land cape architect to
-,urve} and review the lope and
block of land this summer.
Party Oct.1

A steering committee compri.;ed of residents, activists,
grd.llt organization repre entaci ves. artists and park sef\ice officials wt I narrow the list to four
later thi month and a kickoff
party is scheduled Oct. I at the
Allston Branch Library for the
communit} to meet the finalists.
The four winners will each receive a $1,500 planning grant.
The artists will work with the
COC and the community to cre-

The old American Legion hall on Chestnut Hiii Avenue.

Don't they keep records?
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

In 1946, the city sold the building at 186
Chestnut Hill Ave to the American Legion for
$500, on the condition that it be for maintained for public use. Today, neighbors are
wondering, does a bank or a Trader Joe's

Dover
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FREE IN HOME
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556 Cambridge St .• Br i(d1ton
98238 60009
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(617) 787-8700
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Call For a Free
Market Analysis!

Mortgage Loans
Local knowledge.
Experienced answers.

Peoples
Federal Savings Bank

7

qualify as public use?
The American Legion has been unable to use
it for seven years because of its poor condition
and sold it last month to an Allston developer for
$1 Million.
The builder is weighing anything from child-
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Allston-Brighton History
Then

By Wiiiiam Marchione
BRIGHTON ALLSTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY

We had no winners this week who knew this was the Seven
Gables. This rambling Jacobean half-timbered style residence, once
known as "Seven Gables" Is situated at 7-11 High Rock Way,
Allston, and Is Indicative of the upper-class orientation of that

neighborhood, known as Allston Heights, In the early years of the
20th century. Dating from 1906, Seven Gables was designed by
architect Charles K. B. Nevin and built by contractor Victor
Swanson for the children of Samuel Shapleigh, a wealthy coffee
and tea merchant, who resided In an adjacent freestanding French
Provincial style r~sldence at 5 High Rock Way. Mr. Shapleigh was a

Winners

major Allston-Brighton civic leader of his day, who helped organize
and played a long-term leadership role In the Allston
Congregational Church on nearby Quint Avenue. He was also a
leader of the Massachusetts Prohibitionist Party, serving as that
party's first candidate for Mayor of Boston as well as Its 1894
candidate for Governor.

Next week's
contest

....

None

\

Hint: Think you know what this old
Brighton schoolhouse was? Send
your answer by fax to 781-4338202 or e-mail t o allstonbrlghton@cnc.com. If you are
correct, we wlll run your naine In
next week's paper. Good luck.

Allston-Brighton TAB submission
deadlines for submissions, obits
The Allston-B1ighton TAB
welcomes press releases, calendar listings and other submissions for inclusion in the newspaper. However, due to the
nature of the business, deadlines
must be observed.
In general, the earlier an item
is received, the beuer the chance
that it will be printed at the appropriate time.
The following specific deadlines apply:
• Education notes and honor
rolls must be received in our

Needham office by Fnda) at 5
p.m. to have the be~t chance for
publication in the folio~ ing
week's paper.
• Community bnef'.. are due
by Monday at noon to ha\'e thcbest chance for publicauon in
the following weelo.. \ oopcr.
• Obituaries and le ter.-; to tht:
editor are due by Tut: da) at 11
a.m. for that week\ publication.
• Weddings, en:?Jgement-.
and birth announcement-.. are
published a<; spa1.:e tx.-come-..
available, and can '\Otnetirtk.--s

We want your news!
We lcome to the Allston-Brighton
TAB! We arc cager to serve as a
forum for the community. Please
~nd us cale ndar listings, social news
and any other item <i o f community
inte rest. Please mail the infonnation

take several weeks to appear
from the 1ime they are submitted. The same applies to People
li-.ti ng-...
Tilere is no chan?e - all 'u~
n
run~,;~.
Item' C-Jil be mailed to the
.·\ 11-..ton-Brighton TAB. 254
Second A\e. Needham. MA
02494: faxed lO 78 1-433-8202
or e-mailed to albton-brighton
n enc.com. Obituarie-.. ~ubmi t1ed b) fax '> h0uld be <ient to 78 1433-7836. and by e-mai l should
he sent to ob1t-.@cnc.com.

WEEKLY SPECIALS
SEPT. 6™ TO SEPT. 11TH

Large Fresh Flavorful Local
TOMATOES .......... ............. .sold in 4-5 lb. baskets onl } . .S9t lb.
Fres/1Picked Local
APPLES .... ..... .... ................... sold in 4-5 lb. baskets only.. 79c lb.
Premium Quality Sweet Flavorful Extra Large
HONEYDEWS........... ............................ ..... ..... ......$2.98 eacla
Extra Large Crisp Fresh Local
PEPPERS ............................... ..... .................. ...................... S9c lb.

lloing)Ollr taxe;,,

,.lra'el!•e~. t'\l"O

Enroll now. Tuition is FREE.
To find the course location closest to you vi sit
hrblock.com/taxcourses or call 1-86M16-9417.

MEET THE

Arsenal Center for the Arts
FREE PUBLIC OPEN HOUSE
PERFORMANCES!

H&R BLOCK

The Revels: Circle of Song • Sayat Nova Dance
Company • Atlas Soul • Carm en's Condition • Lloyd
Thayer • Hip Hop Jam Session • Watertown Children's
Theatre • Tandem Dance Company • Possum Club •
Ralph Masiello, The Icky Bug Man

A+ Dentistry
IF YOU DON'T LIKE SHOTS AN D PAIN - YOU ARE O UR PATIENT

Brookline
New Patient Special:
• x-Rays
(2 Bltewlngs As Needed)

• Check-up
Cleaning
'Treatment plan

Quitters' Connection, Selected Works
Fran Forman, dlgltal collage • Kirk Goetchlus, print·
making • Anne Mastrangelo, ceramics · Gii Murray,
painting · Maggie Mattson, quilts • Dawn Scaltreto,
paper & print art · Missy Shay, quilts · Adrienne
Sloane, knitting • Annie ZeybekogJu, artist books

AND MOREii

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 11
1:00 - 4 :00 PM

$39.99
Dr. Julian Lender D.M.D.
and Associates

Laser dentistry

l

Paid in time of visit

.1.Lt:t~~e

1

No pain, No shots, No drills
(In most cases, no extra cost)

-

inv is align

617-923-1502

High-power
bleaching

Store Hours:
Mon - Sat 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. • Sun 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

$239.99

Straighten your teeth,
without braces.
Free Consultation

Visit our website: www.russos.co1n

INAUGURAL EXHIBITIONS!
Transformation, Juried by Arthur Dion, Gallery NAGA
ARTIST DEMONSTRATIONSI

617.264.9200

LumaArch ,..

560 Pleasant Street, Watertown

..

~OPENING!

U1h11Rual 'OttKl•·nts rncouraged to <>nmll

from the delicatessen:
Imported from Italy
VISMARA SOPPRESSATA .... .. ..... .. .......... ......... .......... $8.98 lb.
Thumann's hickory smoked
TURKEY .................................................................... $6.98 lb.
SMOKE STACK SANDWICH:
Smoked turkey, black forest ham, chlpotle mayo11nai<;e, lettuce,
tomato on a braided roll ....................................... $3.98 each
COASTAL CHEDDAR:
Imported from Great Britain, an authentic Englis/1 d1edJar from
"Ford Farm" sharp and crisp, with a mild citrus tang. Pafect for
pairing with late summer fruit and chilled wine. ...... $7.98 lb.
CHICKEN MARSALA:
Boneless breast of chicken flamed in a sweet marsala wine sauce
with crimini mushrooms, grilled artichoke hearts and \i?fl'l?d
over basmati rice. ................ ..................$5.98 a full serving
STUFFED SliELLS:
Jumbo shells stuffed with herbed ricotta and fresh mozzarella
and baked in our marinara sauce .......... $4.98 a full serving

Newsroom fax number ... ............ (781) 433-8202
Arts/listings fax number
• . . . . . . • . . (781) 433-8203
To subscribe, call. . . . . . . • . • • • • • . (888) 343-1960
General TAB number ....•.... ....... .... (781) 433-8200
Order photo reprints.. . ... .. .. ......... (866) 746-8603
News e·mail . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . allston-bnghton~mc.co!U
Sports . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . allston·bngllton sports(~'Cnc.co~
Events calendar . . . . . . . . allston-brighton.events<aJcnc.co;n

[Jii1] GRAND

dl'\Nop tax·~\ Ill!(

ll('l-omc a ta:i. prof(•,,_1onal '

from the bakery:
Freshly prepared and baked with all natural ingredit'rlts
APPLE PEAR PIE OR PEt\CH RASPBERRY PIE ...$8.98 each
NEW ENGLAND APPLE CAKE ..... ....................... $4.98 each

Editor ..................••.... Nick Katz (781) 433-8365
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . nkatz@cnc.com
Reporter .................... Audili Guha (781 ) 433-8333
.. ...................... .. .
aguh1\~nc.com
Editor in chief ......•• . .. . .. Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345
... . .. .. . . ....................... gre1bman@cnc.com
Advertising Director .... ....... Cris Warren (78 ) 433-8313
Advertising sales
.•. Harriet Stenberg (78 ) 433 7865
ReaJEstatesales
MarliR Macre (78 ) 433-8204
. . . _ _._ adnf1&silll
un Tabans (617) 965-167
a......._ wnlld . . . . . . . . (80J) 624-73S5
ca1end ar 1·st·
1 mgs
.... . .......... (781) 433-8211

The Allston-Brighton TAB (USPS 14-706) 1s published by TAB Community Newspapers. 254 Second Ave.. Needham. MA 02494,
weekly. Penodicals postage paid at Boston, MA. Postmaster Send address corrections to the Allston·Bnghton TAB. 254 Second
Ave . Needham. MA 02494 TAB Community Newspapers assumes no responsibility for mistakes in advertisements but will reprint
that part which is incorrect if notice is given within three working days of the publication date. © Copyright 2003 by TAB Community
Newspapers. All nghts reserved. Reproduction of any part of this publication by any means without permission is prohibited. Sub
scnp11ons w1th1n Allston·Bnghton cost $32 per year. Subscripltons outside Allston-Brighton cost $60 per year. Send name, address,
and check to our main office, attn. Subscriptions.

Find interesting
things to do in the
('-..B community

EJ\iO)

Nick Katz

to Nick Katz, editor, AllstonBn.!1 11 T \ B PO Box9 11 2.
eedham, M 02492. 'Jou 1113) fa.'IC
material to (781) 433-8202.
Our deadline for recieving press
relca.'>l!s i-.. M onda) , 5 p.m., prior to
the ne xt F1i day \ i'>sue.
Ai.dlJ GtN
Rc.,idcnt' arc invited to call us with story
idea-.. o r reaction to our coverage. Plea<ic call
A llsto n-Brig hton TAB Editor Nick Katz at
(78 1) 433-8365 or e w s Re porter Audili G uha
a t (78 1l 4 33-8333 with your idea<, and
...ugge-..1ions.

I

Premium quality plants and flowers:
Planters, Hangers, Arrangements, Herbs,
Annuals, Perennials, Bouquets, Tropicals

I Key contacts:

1616 Beacon Street, Brookline, MA 02446

321 Arsenal Street Watertown, MA 617.923.0100
www.arsenalarts.org

FREE PARKING
THANK VOU TO OUR GRANO OPENING SPONSORS:

© lE)(l ts

~TOYOTA
OJ' WATBltTOWN

TUFTS

mHealth Plan

A-laltlla~kyou
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Bellagio to mark anniversary
in style: with fund-raiser
By Laura Wareck
CORRESPONDENT

The Bellagio marked its first
year of business last Thursday,
and now it wants to give back to
the community which got it started.
Owner Pat Buddu and her tiance, Anthony Faliants, announced they will host Cut for the
Cure all day Wednesday, Sept.
14, from I0 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Customers can enter the store,
tucked away on Hen haw Street
in Brighton Center, and receive a
haircut, styling or waxing. Proceeds will then be transferred to
St. Elizabeth's Hospital, which
will determine how to best use
the money for cancer programs.
"It's a way to give back to the
community, to thank the people,"
Faliants said. "We want to make
money, but at the same time we
care about people."

Nice spot
The Bellagio itself h beautiful
- modem-looking wllh lots of
wood and leather. With a ~
pean flavor, it features ome of the
latest cutting-edge equipment and
products. The salon ofters a variety of services, including hair.
. nails, skin care and \\axing.
Customers can choose from
hair highlights, colonng . perms
and other treatments.
The nail services include French
pedicures and manicure... Skincare options range from Amencan
facials and back facial . to. pa foot
treatment and makeup application.
Clients can also receive \\axe
on almost any imaginable body
part, from arms and leg~ to chins
and lips
A woman's haircut rum, from
$35 and up, and Falianb "1!d lately they've been luck) enough to
serve clients who come in from

Newbury Street They' re impre-.sed with the quality, which
the) say 1s better, and it is at half
the co l, according to Faliants.
"Quality comes first," Faliants
said. "We want to make sure customers are sati fied."
FalianL<; said Buddu got into the
business because her family used
to O\\ n a <;a.Jon. Now the Bellagio
,taff includes four hairdressers and
emplo)'ees from all over the
world. including Ireland and Rusia
Lots of service
One of the bigge t challenges
in operating his own business,
Fal1ants said, i to ensure clients
are pleased with the ervice while
bringing in new customers. He
under;tands that the Cut for the
Cure 1s an opportunity to accomplish that, as well as to help the
communit)'.

On Wedne day, the Bellagio
will limit its service to hair and
waxing, in order to serve as many
people as possible.
Appointments can be made
prior to the date, and walk-ins are
also welcome.
Faliants said cancer is a disease
which can affect anyone, and as a
result, donations will also be accepted.
In addition to helping raise
money and awareness for cancer,
Faliants aid the day should be an
all-around good time.
"We spent so much money fixing this place, and we want people to know we're here for good,"
Faliants said. "We' ll make try to
make them beautiful, the people
of Brighton."
For more information on services available or the Cut for the
Cure, contact the Bellagio at 6 17783-8800.

NOW ISTHE
TIME TO BEGIN
A BEAUTIFUL
CAREER.

LJ

m

There's never been a better time to become an
esthetician, massage therapist or makeup artist.
The skin care business is booming. As t he leader in
esthetic education for over 30 years, our graduates
are the most sought after professionals 1n the industry.
We offer full and part-time day and evening p·ugrams.
Our state-of-the-art training facility in Medford is
convenient to maJor highways and public transportation.
Oasses are enrolling now. Call our admissions department at 1-800-FACIALS x 123. Your future is waiting.
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Executive privelege

www.elizabethgrady.com

After-School Programs
AT THE

OAK SQUARE YMCA

Engage your children in an active, safe, and stimulating environment

Join our after school program which starts from your child's school dismissal
time until 6:00 p.m. Participate from three, four, or five days a week. The Y
program provides children with a safe, nurturing environment that mixes
homework help, enrichment, arts & crafts and physical fitness. Children of all
abilities, 4 years 9 months through age 12 are welcome. For children age 13
up, ask about our exciting young teen programs.

Bridle Neary, a resident of Bdghton for more than 60 years,
greets George Bush Sr. while vacationing In Perkins Cove,
Ogunquit, M aine.

• Highly experienced, energetic staff
certified in First Aid and CPR
• Fees starting as low as $12.00 per
day with approved scholarship
applicat.ion
• Flexibility to register for 3, 4,
or 5 days
• 8:00 am-6:00 pm service during
school vacation weeks, holidays
and snow days
• State licensed, accept state
vouchers and OCCS funded slots
available

•Transportation from BPS system
and private schools available
• Dept. of Education Physical
Education (gym) classes held l
times per week
• Swimming lessons & free swim
times
• Homewori< assistance, computer
stations and other specialties offered
• Healthy snacks provided
• Occasional field trips a nd weekend
camping trips
• Clubs and group work events

1"

For Registration info call Tommi at
6 17-787-8669 or go to www.ymcaboston.org

~·~

ATTHE OAK SQUARE YMCA

Oak Square YMCA
makes membership
more affordable
The Oak Square YMCA announces a new program designed
to help make Y membership
more affordable for individuals
and working fami lies who are
struggling to make ends meet in a
difficult economy. Called Membership for All, the new program
offers a significantly reduced
joining fee and annual membership rate for individuals or families who are eligible ba<;ed on
household income. Individuals
and families can join the Yimmediately under Membership for All
rates and will have a month to privately verify their eligibility.
The financial benefiLs of Membership for All will differ for different individuals, families and
senior citizens, but here's one example of how an eligible family
would save more than 48 percent
- almost $ 100. Under the new
program, two parents with children and a household income of
between $45,000 and $56,599
can join the Y for $25, a savings
of $75 over the previous joining
fee. In addition, the families eligible under the new program may
receive a savings of 20 percent on
annual membership fees.
"Our local families are struggling to cope with rising costs for
everything from fuel and heating
oil to health insurance and groceries," said Jack Fucci, executive director of the Oak Square
YMCA. "We recognize the financial burden that our friends
and neighbors are facing. This
program wi ll make sure the Y's
programs and services are within
reach of everyone."
With the New England economy lagging behind the national
recovery, the struggles of those
living in metropolitan Boston are
all too familiar. The Consumer
Price Index for all urban con-

sumers in the Boston melTOpolitan area rose 12 percent for the
two months ended Jul), according to the U.S. Department of
Labor. From July 31. 2()0.t
through July 3 1, 2005, the
Greater Boston CPI-U ro-.e 4 percent due to increa\es in the co-,cof
housing, energy, food and beverages, and medical care.
"Greater Boston i!'i already one
of the most expenst\e place~ to
live in the nation, and it\ not getting any easier," said YMCA of
Greater Boston pre...1dent John
Ferrell. "Our vie\\ i-. that ll
shouldn't take a strong t:eonom)
to build strong famtlie!'!. Sta)ing
healthy, giving children a great
start and learning key 'kills are
goals too important to ~crifice.
The Y's Membership for All initiative will give everyone the opportunity to become acche.
healthy and engaged participant-.
in their communities "
For more detailed information
on how to benefit from the
YMCA of Greater Bo-.ton'
Membership for All program.
visit Oak Square YMCA. 615
Washington St. Brighton. or call
617-782-3535.

After-School now
accepting applications
Ha\e children join the aftersdiool program this fall at the Y.
Three-. four- and five-day progrrum that can cost as little as $12
per day \.\ ith qualified assistance
application will be offered. They
\.\ill be lead b) trained staff. Participants can enjoy academic as well
a... physical development program, including gym class for 45
minutes three days per week. Call
Tommi Mann at 617-787-8669.
Space b limited so regi ter soon

Fall programs open

F 0 0 T B

L L

Watch the 2004 Ivy League Champions Defend Their Title!

Register today for fall activity
program-.. New programs include
co-ed dodge ball, new classes and
l~ . on-.. Call 617-782-3535 or go
to WW\.\.ymcaboston.org for
more information.

YMCA welcomes
fonner West End House
members

The YMCA welcomes those
We t End House Boys and Girls
Club members looking for a
place to exercise. The Y has
v. orked with the We t End house
Oak Scare YMCA SK
taff to offer a tran ition program
scheduled for Oct.
to get tarted in the fitness center,
Check out the Web '>tte for race pool and group exercise classe .
information and registration at Call 617-782-3535 or visit the Y
www.ymcaboston.org. Fun activ- at 615 Washington St., Brighton.
ities for all ages.

Family programs at Y
Membership for all
launched at the Y
The Oak Square YMCA and
the YMCA of Greater Bo,ton are
introducing a new holarship
program for member-hip. The
objective is to make the facility
financially available for familie
and individuals of all income levels. Call the Y at 617-782-3.:-35 or
stop by at 615 Washington St..
Brighton.

The in-lCA offers Childwatch
(baby-sitting) seven days a week
from 9 a.m. to I p.m. for members. This allows parents and
guarchans to work out or take another child to a program. No signup required. In addition, the Y has
pla) group open to any community member twice a week, kids'
night out events and more.
For more information, call
Tommi Mann at 617-787-8668 or
go to www.ymcaboston.org.

l
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2005 HOME SCHEDULE
September 24 vs. BROWN
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Bill Galvin may face foe in November
By Jim O'Sullivan
STATE HOUSE Nt: "IS SERVICE

John C. Bonifaz.. one of the nation's top public interest anomey~.
is probing a bid for secretary of
state in Massachusens next year,
declaring his intention to "return
government to the people."
The Jamaica Plain advocate
and author formed a campaign
committee with the tate Office
of Campaign and Political Finance last month. ln a recent interview, Bonifaz srud that he
would definitely run 1f Secretary
of State William Galvin decide~
to seek the Democratic gubernatorial nomination. and may run if
Galvin seeks re-election.
"I should be clear that \\hat r m
doing here is I'm e'ploring a run.··
Bonifaz, a Democrat said during a
telephone interv1e\\ ...[ ha\e not
closed the door on the pos~ibilil)
of a run if Secretary GalHn decides to run for re-election."

Bonifaz called for Galvin to arnve at a decision. "I think ifhe really wan~ to run for governor,
and that's really what he wants to
be doing. then he should run for
governor." Bonifaz said.
The contours of the Secretary of
State'c; race rely heavily on those
of the ballot's marquee contest.
Attorney General Thomas F.
Reilly and follTler Justice Department lawyer Deval Patrick are
running for the Democratic gubernatorial nomination. Galvin
has indicated he is considering a
run for governor, but might also
<.eek a fourth tellTl, a spokesman
~dAug. 27.
'·He's looking at governor, he's
eitploring that. but no decisions,"
Brian McNiff said. Through McNiff. Galvin declined comment
on Bonifaz\ candidacy.

would push for public financing
of elections, same-day voter registration, and other measures, in
an effort to tum the Bay State into
"a model for free and fair elections for the rest of the country."
His would be "a grassroots,
outsider candidacy if it's
launched," Bonifaz said.
Cameron Kerry, the brother of
U.S. Sen. John Kerry, said publicly
in July that he would vie for the
post if Galvin runs for governor.
A Harvard Law School alumnus and follTler campaign scheduler for Sen. Edward M. Kennedy,
Bonifaz has been at the center of
several high-profile election law
fights, both nationally and at the
state level, during the past decade.
A follTler staff attorney at the
Center for Responsive Politics,
he founded the National Voting
Rights Institute in 1994 and was
its executive director until 2004,
State financed vote
If elected. Bonifaz said. he when he stepped down to serve as

L.:(+__________
:J
COUPON EXPIRES 9/16/05 •
ilE

Block Iraq
In 2003, Bonifaz led a legal effort to block the invasion of Iraq
by seeking a restraining order
against the Bush Administration
to prevent it from waging war on
the grounds that Congress had
not declared war.
That same year, he wrote
"Warrior King: The Case for Impeaching George Bush," which
argued that preemptive war on

fund. An employer may contribute
to such plans and deduct for the
contribution even if the employee
does not wish to participate.

John Connolly, candidate for
Bo ton City Council- Citywide,
called on the state to make good
on its promise of health coverage
for all citizens of the commonwealth by requiring responsible
employer language in all state
contracts. The request was made at
the Labor Day breakfast at the
Park Plaz.a Hotel in downtown
Boston.
"As Gov. Romney talks about
expanding coverage, he should
use the power of his office to ensure that the men and women who
work for the state through prevailing wage contracts actually receive the health insurance we as
citizens pay for. Responsible
unions understand access to health
insurance should be a worker's
right Irresponsible contractors
~ho take the state's money but

Ci

COURIS TAN

Jt . . .

The foundation of any great room.

September 1st thru October 16th

I 176 Washington Street (Rte 53)
Hanover; MA
Plwne 781.826.0500

geneml counsel.
Last year, Bonifaz was lead
counsel for the Green and Libertarian parties in Ohio, trying to
force a recount of presidential
election votes.
He also acted as lead counsel in
the Massachusetts battle between
activists who helped pass a public
campaign financing ballot law
and the state Legislature, which
refused to fund the law and ultimately repealed it.

Iraq represented a betrayal of the
constitutional framers' desire to
move away from the military autonomy of European monarchs.
As a student at Harvard Law in
1990, Bonifaz was a named
plaintiff in a suit against the institution charging it discriminated
against women and minority can- ·
didates when hiring for tenuretrack positions.
A state court denied the plaintiffs standing because they had
not been directly harmed by the
policy, Bonifaz said.
A native of Chadds Ford, Pa.,
Bonifaz said he has lived in Massachusetts "almost consistently"
since coming here in 1988 to work
on Kennedy's re-election campaign. He has never run for office
before, he said, but mulled a 2002
bid, as an independent candidate,
against John Kerry for Senate.
Cameron Kerry was not available for comment.

POLITICAL NOTEBOOK
Connolly calls on
Romney to require
health insurance
on all public works

Able Rug Local ions
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Friday, September 9. 2005

As the mo~t tru~tcd name 111 the floor CO\Tring industry,
Counstan take~ great pride in pro\'lding the highest
levels of design and \'aluc.

974 Worcester Road (Rte 9)
Natick , MA
Phone 508.655.9393

From design plannmg to .1ftercare. Able Rug·s carpet
experts are trained to prll\ idc the necessal) support
needed to tum C\Cn their most complex design concepts
into visual realities.

75 Newbury Street (Rte l)
Danvers, MA
Plwne 978. 762.0444

At Able Rug Company, )OU can find a range of Couristan
area rugs on sale durmi:, the ~cmi-Annual Sale from
September 1st thru October 16th.

www.ablerug.com
1.800.ABLE.RUG
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This fall, take a class ...

Back-to-school is not just for kids!
This fall take one of our 70-90 exercise classes per week.
(50-70% more classes than most clubs). There are fun
classes for beginners and advanced and it will make you
feel great! Or enjoy our state-of-art cardio and weight
training equipment.

~J-'Jc'

Fitness

fitness center

Unlimited

• NEW - Private Pilates STOTI® Studios

• t'it~enz for girls ages 13-17
• Students - Special rates

for women

www.fitnessunlimited.com
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worker. arc not only contributing
to the growing health care crisis,
they are making taxpayers pay
twice. once in the contract and
again through the free-care pool.
'This issue has enollTlous impact in the city of Boston, both
through the contracts the city lets
and through the number of ho pitals in the city that provide the best
of care regardless of whether the
per.,on walking through the door
ha'> coverage or not," said Connolly.
The Ma<;sachusens prevailing
wage laws require that employees
on public works projects be paid a
minimum hourly rate set by the
Department of Labor and Workforce Development, Division of
Occupational Safety. Prevailing
wage rates are set by DOS based
upon the rates established in local
collective bargaining contracts.
"We've heard quite a bit of talk
up at the State House lately about
finding ways to get all of the people in Massachusetts health insurance coverage. One way the city
of Boston can work toward that is
to require any companies that hire
laborers covered by prevailing
wage laws to offer health insurance to those workers," said Connolly.
According to state law, an employer may deduct any contribution made by the employer on an
employee's behalf to a bona fide
pension, health and welfare or
supplemental
unemployment

CALL FOR FALL SPECIALS TODAY!
30-day money back uarantee

City Council passes
Biodiesel resolution
With the price of gas reaching
close to $3 per gallon, the use of an
alternative fuel such as biodiesel
could help reduce dependency on
oil. Moreover, biodiesel is much
better for the environment than
diesel or conventional gasoline.
At a recent Boston City Council
meeting, the council recognized
the benefits of biodiesel and unanimously passed a resolution
strongly encouraging the use of an
ultra low-sulfur diesel/biodiesel
(85 to B20) blend in the city of
Boston's existing diesel fleet.
At a council hearing on the matter, James Hunt, chief of the city's
Environment & Energy Services
Cabinet, testified in favor of the
resolution as long ac; 85 is a possibility. In addition re •lfered t
wort wtttl the counctl and appropriate city departments to conduct
the study and implementation
plan.
"I commend the city and Chief
Hunt for supporting this idea and
look forward to continuing to
work with them on this issue,"
said councilor Felix Arroyo, the
lead sponsor of the resolution and
who has been driving a "greasecar" for the past two years.
The resolution states that within
six months of passage of the resolution, the city will report on its
progress and will achieve an Implementation Plan for the use of
biodiesel by six months thereafter.
Arroyo said the use of biodiesel
to power diesel vehicles in Boston
will result in a "win-win-win" situation. ''It's better for the environment, it helps small businesses
keep their costs down by recycling
their waste (grease) instead of paying to dispose of it and it helps our
community move away from a dependence on foreign oil."

Flynn calls for pilot
voucher school
program for Boston
Catholic school closings in
Boston have had a terrible impact
on children, their families and
working class neighborhoods of
Boston. First the churches closed.
Now the schools. What's next?
Police and fire stations?
Isn't the city government supposed to provide quality oflife services and opportunities for everyone? What kind of future will a
neighborhood and city have when
schools close, and people who
should be helping them ignore
their concerns?
Allston and Brighton have been
particularly hit hard with the hastened closings of the Our Lady of
Presentation and St. Anthony's
schools.
Politicians are talking out of
both sides of their mouths. On the
one hand, they tell you how concerned they are about education,
but on the other hand they deny
parents and children economic alternatives and options such as
school vouchers and tuition tax
credits. City Hall and the State
House can give tax breaks to big
corporations and wealthy developers, but not one of them will
support tuition tax credits or
school vouchers that can help keep
our schools open, provide a decent
salary for parochial school teachers and stabilize neighborhoods.
The reality of the situation is,
few people are going into the religious profession, especially nuns.
Parents cannot afford mounting

parochial school tuition costs, and
our public schools, unfortunately
but realistically, do not have the
confidence of parents of schoolage children. We are seeing
Boston becoming a city of the
haves and the well-connected and
neighborhoods without families or
children.
If the Archdiocese of Boston
cannot afford to keep the schools
open, they should immediately infollTl the residents of the community and attempt to enter into an
agreement with them to make
these
buildings
alternative
schools.
I may be the only candidate running for public office in Boston
that support<; a direct educational
voucher for parents and children.
Let me make a few specific proposals.
• First, l call for a moratorium
on parochial school closings until
a long-tellTl policy is established.
• Second, in the future, if a
-.chool must be closed, the paren~
l · ~· >n 1 int ) mu ...1 be given
fiN option for the futun: lJ-.C of the
building that must be used for educational purposes.
• Third, the archdiocese must
give al least a one-year notice before a school is closed.
• Fourth, and probably the most
important. I am calling for a pilot
educational voucher program for
Boston. lf that had been the policy
today, none of these schools
would be closed. I repeat, none of
theses schools would be closed.
By way of background, I have a
personal understanding of church
and school closings. My grammar
school wa<; recently closed (St.
Peter's in South Boston). My high
school, Don Bosco Technical
High (in Chinatown), closed in the
mid- I990s. And my home pario;h,
where my family is active, St. Augustine Chw·ch, was recently~
closed (along with its grammar
school).
This plan necessarily provides
alternatives to the parochial school
crisis in Boston. Given that, I will
always have a high respect and
value for public education in the
city and the great professionals
who teach in our public schools. I
am for public education. Following a return from active duty in the
U.S. Navy, I taught and continue
to teach in the Boston Public
Schools.

Rep. Moran announces
district office hours
State Rep. Mike Moran announced that his office will conduct regular office hours across
the district as another way to bring
state government closer to the
people of the 18th Suffolk District.
Each week Moran or his staff will
host office hours in a different part
of the district and encourage constituents to come and meet on
what ever issues they may have.
September office hours are
scheduled as follows:
Thursday, Sept. 15, 9 to 11 a.m.,
at Wheelock College, 43 Hawes
St., Brookline.
Friday, Sept. 23, 9 to 11 a.m., at
the Honan Library.
Those who cannot make theoffice hours can call Moran at the
State House at 617-722-24f:/J

Capuano's staff
office hours
A representative of Eighth District U.S. Rep. Mike Capuano will
hold office hours Sept. 9, 1 to 2
p.m., at the Veronica Smith Senior
Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave. '
Constituents are encouraged to
stop by with questions or concerns.

www.a11stonongnmntao.com

Parents bid $2 million for OLP school
By Audlti Guha
srAFFwRirrn

It's $2 million and a 90-day wait
before the fate of the Our Lady of
the Presentation School building is
decided.
"We just think it's a very substantive offer that would benefit
the city ac; a whole," said Presentation Fo.undation Chainnan Kevin
Carragee after the offer letter wa<;
sent to the archdiocese last Thursday. "It's good for the Allston- .

Brighton community, good for the
Boston Public Schools and the
Archdiocese."
Created in 2004 by parents and
community members, the foun<l.1tion wants to turn the old school
into the Oak Square Community
Campus, which includes the OLP
School building, the Oak Square
YMCA and the Faneuil Branch of
the Boston Public Library.
Together they plan to pro\ ide
coordinated programs to families

in the fonn of an affordable
pre~hool for children age 2 to 5:
YMCA after-...chool and .,ummer
L<unp progr.un.... tutoring ru1d
home\\Ork a_-,-,1-,wnce programs:
and adult edl.k:at1on sen·ices \\ith
immigration \Upport.
WGBH would also be a partner.
Carr..1gee "aid.
"We appn..'\:1ate the enom10us
effort that PSF h<l" put in to the
proposal: \n.:hdioce~ -.pokesman Ten) Donilon wrote in an e-

We are the champions

mail. ..It '"our hope and e.xpecta- conducted recently and pro bono
tion to mme a-, quid.I) as rx)ssible for the foundation.
in re\ iewing the offer pre-.cnted."
The school's 80-year-old history ended in June, when the archO\er assessment
diocese locked it., doors two day-.
The Our Lac.I\ of Pre...cntation before graduation. angering the
School building. wa.., as-.essed at community, sparking protests and
campouts in Oak Sqwu-e.
S1.8 million la:-.t year.
The S2 m1lhnn offer reflects the
With international srx)tlight on
nece''~U') reno\ atiom, to the bui !d- the is'>ue and parent... and politiing. Urgent repau~ mdude over- cians mil) ing to OU) the building,
hauling the l.'lectrical '>)'>tem. ac- the Boston Archdiocese decided to
cording to \ \S Ot!sign \ re\ ie-w. discul>s a sale for the first time
'>ince it announced plans for closing the school in 200-l. in the wake
of the sex scandal that shook the
Catholic Church.
The offer follows negotiation.,
since June between the foundation
and the Archdiocese. Both pai1ies
agreed al that time to ..endemor 10
.1ch1e'e mutuall) agreeable term..
and conditions for the sale of the
Our Lad) of the Presentation
school prope11y to the PSF..
Community member., believe
that keeping the build111g for community U'>e in Oak Square i... integral for the neighborhood\ '>Ur\ ival.
..1111 . . is such a ke) IS:O.UC gi\en
the flight of frumlie" 111 the neighborhood. especiall) '111ce the
school dosed.'" Camtgee 'aid
..We ha\e 10 '>top that hleed111g:·
111L' foundation 1s rais111g
mone) for the purcha'>e
"There \\ill be a meeting in the
nc;u- future lbet\\Cen the foundation <ind the <u-chc.hcx:e...c.r Carragee 'aid. ·The oiler ha., been ap·
prO\ed b) the foundation a... a
\\hole and we m·e a11\1ou... 10 mm e
fornard:·
So l<u-. it ha' collected alxxn
one-third or one qmu·1cr ot its int
tial $1 ()().()()() goal.
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Find intcrc,ting
things to do in tht'
A~B community

Left to right: Theresa Andre, Phyllis Harrington and Brendan Bennett. Allston resident Phyllis Harrington, Brighton resident Brendan
Bennett and Theresa Andre pose with the Red Sox 2004 World Serles Championship Trophy on display at Ray Ciccolo's Boston Volvo
Village in Brighton. The dealership hosted the trophy as part of Customer Appreciation Day.

Do you ha\e a nagging sports injur~ '?
A sore knee, shoulder or elbon'?
You don't hm e to Ii\~ with the pa111.
Community Health Series

ALLSTON-BRIGHTON CDC HAPPENING S
Here '5 a list of wh(lt is happening at the Allston-Brighton Community De1·elop111e11/ C(}f]JOmtio11. 15 North Bearn11 St..
Al/s1011. Phone 6 I 7-787-3874 for
more i1!f01111ation.

CDC is 25 years old
The Allston Brighton CDC is
celebrating a qua11er of a century
of serving the Alll>ton Brighton
community. The public is invited
to the birthday part) Thursday,
Sept. 22. 7 p.m., at the DoubleTree Guest Suites in All..,ton. Dinner, dancing and an oppo11unity
to socialite will be featured.
Local comedian Jimm) Tingle
will appear. l,'o be added 10 the
mai ling list. call Heather at 617787-3874, ext. 229 or e-mail
hoh@allstonbiightoncdc.org.

A-B Bedbug
Eradication Initiative
The Allston Brighton Bedbug
Eradication Initiative provides
a-;sistance to Albton-B1ighton
tenants who have been affected
by bedbug infestation. AllstonBrighton tenants can receive up
to $500 per family to replace bedbug-infested mattressel>.
To quali fy, tenants provide the
following documentation:
• Documentation of bedbug infestation. This can be an ISO repcm, a letter from the landlord or
other w1itten documentation or
repo11s of infestation.
• Proof that you are a tenant in
Allston Brighton. This can be a
copy of an apartment lea<;e, a utility bill or driver's license with
current address.
• Receipts for the new mattress. Receipts must be dated Oct.
I. 2004 or later.
Applications to this fund will
be accepted through June, or until
funds run out. State funds for this
initiative were obtained with the
assistance of state Rep. Kevin G.
Honan and state Sen. Steven
Tolman.
To apply for funds, call Juan
Gonzalez for an intake fonn at
617-787-3874, ext. 2 17, e-mail
gonzale1.@allstonbrightoncdc.org.

coming dates, contact Michelle"''
ext. 2 18, or meiser@ <.Jbt. n ·
bri!!htoncdc.or!!.
Sm in!! For Succe.,., onvlt.'.ll·
ses'.'lions~ Learn about the All't >n
B1ighton CDC progmm th.it
helps people save up 10 :-.6.()(X)
for college or job training.
Monthly workshops CO\.er e\l'I")
thing from career planning 10
talkin!! with kids about mone\ to
retire;1ent planning. Contact
Michelle at 617-787-387-t ext.
2 18 or meiser@all~tonbrighton
cdc.org for more information.
More workshopl> are being
planned. Upcoming topic-. "ill
include financial aid for college,
career planning for the re't of
your life, insurance co\erage to
protect your family and taxes.

Educating homebuyers
Allston Brighton COC home·
ownersh ip classes
October, dates to be announced
Homebuyi ng IOI m Portuguese. Sponsored b)' Citizen~
Bank.
November, two Saturda} '·
dates to be announced - Homebuyi ng IOI in English Sponsored by Bank of America.
November/December. date' to
be announced - Homebu)ing
IOI in English.
Homebuying I0 I clas,es cost
$30 per person.
All cla<;ses and workshop:-. ''ill
take place at the Allston Brighton
CDC at 15 North Beacon St.. Allston. For more information call
Adrian Lafaille at 617-787-3874,
ext. 2 10 (English, Spani1.,h. Portuguese) or leave a message in the
home-ownership voice rnail at
ext. 35.

A-B Green Space
Advocates meet

The Allston Brighton Green
Space Advocates mee~ e\ef)'
third Wednesday of the month at
7:30 p.m. at the Allston Brighton
CDC. All community re ident...
ru·e welcome. ·The ad' ocates
work toward the presen a~ion and
accessibility of open space in the
community and support grassroots organizing efforts at specific neighborhood parks and urbrui
Building stronger
wilds. For more information,
financial future
contact Christina Miller at 617A series of workshops on 787-3874, ext. 2 15 or by e-mail at
building a strong financial future mil ler@allstonbrightoncdc.org.
have been scheduled:
Talking
Dollars,
Making Earn college credits
Sense: This four-session money
Interested in the field of informanagement class helps particimation technology? Thinking
pants manage money and develabout going back to college or
op a budget to reach goals. The
struting for the first time? ABCOC
class meets 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at
is bringing free communil) colAllston B1ighton CDC. For up-

lcge da'sc' to the neighborhood
through the li.-chnolo<t:D Edu ation and Training Opponunit)
Pro<Jrai11 Participant' can earn up
to nine college L'1~dih through thi..,
24-\\ L'°ek, mo-night a \\t"\:J.. pmgmm. Cl~-,c, tx!gan in :\ht) . Cont.act Joanne
~kKenna
at
617-7 7-387.i, ext. 211 or e-mail
mckenna@albtonbrightom:dc.l>rg
for more infunnation.

92 new affordable
housing units on way
1l1e -\lbl' >n Btighton CIX recently purcha.,eJ 96 apartmenh
in Alt...ton krnm n a.... Lon~-Cllen.
0\er the ne\I l\\O )CM\. A-HCIX'
will turn lhe'e 11;.ulet-mte apa11meni... into 'i9 ixrmanentl) affordable re'1tal units and :r~ at:.
fordahle conuomm1um unit:-..
The project wa' U\\illded 11011?
than 8 million in \late re-.,ource'
to help create the hou.,ing. Jn JanU<lf)'. Gm. Romne) 'isited Allston to makt Long-Glen the cen1erp1ct:e of hi'> announcement of
ne'' <lftordable h1)U'>tng lil'I. credit
award.,.
For infonnation. contact John
at 617-787-3874. ext. 206 oremai !woods@.al htonbnghtoncdc.org.

3874. ext. 218 or e-mail mciser@'al.!;tonbnghtoncJc.om for
more intonn.1tio11.

Wednesday, Oct. 5, 6:30 - 8 p.m.
Seton Auditorium

CDC has a Web site
Chee!.. out the AIJ,ton Bnghton
C[)C", updated \\eh \lie al
\\ \\ v. .al b1onbrigh1011uk .org.
Ne)\\ li,ted ,m.' upcoming e\ents
and cla,,e ....
1l1e Albton 81ighton Crnnmunll) De\ elopmenl Corporation
engage' neighborhooJ re,1denh
in an ongoing proce'' of 'hap111g
and can') lllg out <t common vi'ion ol a di\er.,e and ...1,1hle eommunit) Ill the faee of ,u,tallled
eeonomiL· Pfl'"'ure,. Thal 'i'ion
1, e\ 1dL'nt Ill comnu1111t) -led pn>.1ech th.ti protect ,111d ereate at:.
lordahle hou,ing. L'l\.'ate green
'pace. 10 ...1er a health) llx:al econOtn). pro\ ide menUL'' ti.1r economiL· . . c11-...uflic1enc). and 111crea...e under,tanJing among ,111J
betwLen our neighborhood\ di' er'L re..,idenh.

736 Cambridge St., Brighton
The C\pert 'porh l'h.:d1cin<! ph) sic .tn .ti
Carita' St I lt1.abeth\ Bllllc and Joun C, ni<'r
can help you
Jo111 the doL tors \\ho treat the pn" ... I , \
di . . cuss the most common t) pes ol ~I'll h
injuries and 1111\\ :he) e;.n bl' trl' led tlm urh
surger) or ph\ ,,c.11 the•ap)

For more information or to RSVP
please call 800·488-5959 or e-mail doctorfinder@cchcs.org
Member of Ca<·tas
Christi Health Care

Tenant counseling
available
Tenant.., that are facing C\ iction. looking for housing or ha\ e
an i...... ue "ith a landlord that can ·1
be re-.,ol\ed. the Alhton Bnghton
CDC might be able to help. Contact Juan Gon1alcz at 617-787387-t e'l.t. 2 17 or e-mail gon1ale1@albtonbrighton.org.

Small business owners
Allston Bri~hton CDC ''ill
offer a free cla,., m Qu1ckbooks
accounting ..,oft\\ are in ~lay.
Contact Tim Caplice at 617-7873874, ext. 212 or e-mail
caplice<9 albtonbrightoncdc.org
for more infonnation.

Saving for Success
for Education here
In this 18-m )nth program. participants 1.,a\e 50 per month.
which ' ill be matched four-toone, for a total of $6,000 .,a,ed
over the couN! of the progmm,
which is for adult-, who are looking to go to college or gain -.pecific employment training. Participants attend workshop., about
financial management. sa' ing for
education, accessing financial
aid. career planning. talking "'ith
children about money and more.
Contact Michelle at 617-787-

Boston Harborside Home,
your local Dignity Memorial Provider,
will remember and honor the lives of those we lost.

Boston Harborside Home
J.S. Waterman & Sons
Waring - Langone
DignityMemorial. com

.,,

\\ 1h.'1·lwnt ~ Jf.. , n,1t a tool for' hndim! •l.m w

580 Commercial Street
Boston, MA 021 09
(617) 536-4110 (617) 227-2434
Fax: (617) 227-6767

"
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COURTESY PHOTO

An undated photo of an early St. Anthony School's Mlnstrel Show. Note the poor wigs on the poor "ladles."

La<;t year's show "Looking Back" was dedicated to Hollum and James Geilfuss, who
have been involved with the show ~ince 1960.

By Audlti Guha
STAFF WRITER

A

merica\ oldest running theatrical
show will continue even after St. Anthony's School, which provided the
talent and space for the I04-year-old act, shut
its doors la<;t month.
North Allston residents thi-, month are gearing up for next year\ annual min'>trel shO\\.
and will keep neighborhood tradition alive.
" I do hope we'll be able to continue it - I
don't see why not," said Mary Ellie Holl um, a
volunteer at the show since 1947 and a member of the Ca-;t from the Past, which helped put
the show together. "It's the spirit of the parish.
It helped build the school."
Last year, the show cost $7,000 with about
I 00 participants, and brought in about $15,000
with advertising an tickets sale. Proceeds from
the show always went back to the school.
"It's certainly going to continue. Even
though the school is closed we will be using
the parish hall for activities," said a determined
Rita DiGesse, who has been involved in the
show as far back as she can recall.
"We are trying to recruit children and adults
from St. Col's, other Allston Brighton schools
and fami lies who went to the Presentation
school as well."

Regular figure
When showtime comes around, so does
Geilfuss, with a pencil behind hi~ car. a tape
mea-.ure on hi -. ~ It ind a hammlr i·1 his

STAFF PHOTO BY DAVID GORDON

Kelly Melanson, 11. belts out tunes during last year' s rehearsals.

Those were the days my friends
By Audltl Guha
STAf"'" ~ TER

From boys m cancans to painted black
fa e .... All-,ton\ mmstrel '>hO\\ has -,een
man} change" do\\n the years.
Wh,1t '>tarted a'> a locaJ effort in Smith
Field and in the chun:h basement more
than a century ago. raised money to help
build the St. Anthon)\ School that
clo-.cd it-. doo~ hst month after 80
)ears. As the pastor made the announcem..:nt ug. 16. <,tudents sining on the
steps outside had only one thought:
\\hat \\ill happen to the minstrel show?
..faeryone act'> and -,ings ... I am
going to mis-, that," said Joey Poverchuk:, 11.
Pari'h records indicate that the show
began in the early 20th century in an effort to draw }Oung members to the
pari ...h. Re\. \\~Ilium McNamara organi1ed ba.,eball, football, hockey teams,

an orchestra and a boys choir - which
soon became renowned throughout
Greater Boston for it's quality.
Many wenc on to become famous
singers and directors from radio personality Fred Allen to opera singer Manuel
Romaine. Then came the Loft Choir
forming a fine quartet under the direction of Mary Tracy. Many notable musical perfonnances followed, drawing
crowds from beyond the parish, particularly during the holy season.
Field Day was another event that was
started at the same time for maintaining
parish unity. It was held at Smith Field
and was a very popular neighborhood
event. The minstrel show under the direction of Patrick J. Anglin was first perfonned on Field Day.
Three popular shows featured traditional black face music, which first apDAYS, page 7

Both longume All.,ton r..:.,ident., .mJ St Anthony's parish members, they embody what
the minstrel show is al I atxmt - dedication and
community spirit.
Hollum, who works backstage and rarely
gets to see the final show because she's busy
waiting to patch up anything that's falling
apart, said "It's absolutely bedlam do\\n<.tairs.
I'm always running around with safety-pins or
something to sew."
With families participating in the muchloved two-act variety show for generations,
Anthony Antonelli, 12, can't wait to get struted
this year.
"I am participating as an end man," he said
proudly. "I've waited three years to do this
part."
A St. Anthony's student, Antonelli said the
play is where he'll meet all his friends again
and the place where he made a girlfriend.
"Everyone's coming together to do it even
though the school is dosed," he said. ··1 love
being in it."

Like father ..•
His father Tony Antonelli who wa5 an end
person in the show when he was in the eighth
grade at St. Anthony's years ago said it was the
most exciting experience ever.
A member of the Cast from the Past and now
Hyde Park resident said he is always amazed
how many people come back to help out after
so many years.
'The show always meant something to us
for what it gave us as children. When we were
kids it was the only thing we had that kept us
off the streets," he said. "And once you are
hooked, you are hooked for life."
Show coordinator for the past four years,
Antonelli is glad he and his son can continue
what has become a family affair. ' The show
has always been something that has pulled the
community together," he said. "When we go
somewhere that has show tunes playing we all
know the songs - it's a camaraderie-ship we
share."
SHOW, page 7
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SAVE $100

Off the purchase of
a full Re-Bath
~"~ a\ System
oM,\"
....-.--....
55-8 Corporate Park Drive, Pembroke

(781) 826-4141
As Seen On TV
Over 1 Million
Installed!

Checkout
what's
hap1>enlng
at thE~ Ubrary
in this. week's
paper
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ARE You T HI NKING O F
S ELLING YOUR HOME?

Waters fine

lfso, call Norman O'Grady for a free market analysis.
Find out what your home ~ould sell for in today's
market. Norman has a pro\ en marketing plan and track
record of su.ccess. Norman is the Realtol1)( who is •
uniquely qualified to sell your home for the bcM price.

Your Neighborhood Realtor®

NORMAN O'GRADY
Committed t o se rv in ~ the Real Estate needs of
t he A llston/B righton Com munity

When you think Real Estate. think Norman O'Grady
and his team at Prime Realty Group.
480 Washington Street • Brighton, MA 02135

617-254-2525
Normanogrady@mindspring.com • www.normanogrady.com

FALL 2005 ADULT

':2!!~~~!'~a~sy
September 13, 2005

~.:'-...

Oak Square YMCA

---

615 Washington Street • Brighton, MA 02135
tel 617-782-3535 • www.ymcnboston.org

Adult Men's 5 on 5 Basketball League
Ages 18+, Monday Nights

Adult Co-Ed Soccer l:eague
Ages 18+, Tuesday Nights
Kids from the Commonwealth Tenants Association In Brighton enjoy a day out as part of Save the Harbor/ Save the Bay's Boston
Harbor All Access program. Left to right: Desiree Nunez, Nicky Santiago, Lesli Sanchez, Wandells. Front row, left to right: Mleya
Neely, Thechena Theodore, Desiree Ruiz and Donlella Hamner.

Adult Co-Ed Basketball
Ages 18+, Wednesday Nights

New! Adult Co-Ed Dodgeball
Ages 18+, Thursday Nignts

All Leagues begin at 7:30pm
And do we accept teams!

Cast from past

The good
old days

SHOW, from page 6

peared in the 1840s in the rural South. By the
tum of the century, they were popular and being
perfonned all over the country. With a strong
beat and a catchy tunes, perfonners presented
slapstick and clowns joked adding to the merriment of these colorful shows.
Even at St. Anthony's, good-natured ribbing
of both parishioners and clergy was enthusiastically received. Endmen, who sang solos, were
all in black face and the chorus numbered 100
as it does today. As the show evolved, a variety
segment was added featwing the parish's most
talented perfom'lers. Patriotic and popular
music wa<; included and the fonnat remains the
same in the minstrel show today.
The St. Anthony's Minstrel Show became an
annual neighborhood event and parish tradition
and was held in the church basement. As the
parish grew and the need for a parish school
came up. The show was instrumencal in raisi ng
the money for it. When the school hall was completed in 19 17, the minstrel show moved there.
Outing the 1940s and the war, teenagers attending the Confraternity of Christian Doctri ne
classes were the first high school students to be
inducted in to the show. In the 1980s, even grammar school and elementary kids got their first
taste of show-biz at the minstrel show in Allston.
At the tum of the 20th century, the show was
di rected by Patrick J. Anglin and at the 2 1st cen-

For more informauon, please contact R.J. Lipsky, Health & Wellness
Direccor at 6 17-787-8678 or e-mail: rlipsky@ymcaboston.org

DAYS, from page 6

Carol Dussault, who has been
a volunteer for 40 years, believe it is the one thing that
keeps the North Allston community together. First cut off by
the Mass. Turnpike and then
home to transient populations,
the show is what has kept the
families that remain.
"With the school closing, now
it's tougher to keep students in
the area," she sighed. '1t's hard
to keep everything together but
somehow we manage to put the
show together every year."
\\!ith younger children as excited about the minstrel show as
their parent.'> and grandparent.'>,
the Cast from the Past crew be1ieve there is hope.
"'There's aJ'-'<ays omeone waiting in the wings to take off
where you left off," said Hollum.

'"l'ESYPH ....,

Another undated photo of an earty St. Anthony
School's Minstrel Show.

tury b) Richard Gcilfuss, both St. Anthony
parishioner<,. Each )-Car. the show brochures
(once 25 cent.'>. llO\\. free) ..,howca-.e old shows
and photo!'.. part1c1pating families and volunteer<,. local patrons and dedicarion..,.
With St. Anthony School closed, the community !>ptrit continue!'. and 1>0. say local parishioner-. doe. the min,trel <,ho".

SCHOOLS

Northeastern seeks
A-8 scholarship
applications
Northeastern University welcomes applications from Allston/Brighton residents for its annual
Joseph
Tehan
'Allston/Brighton Neighborhood
Scholarship. The scholarship will
be one year's tuition and will be
open to all incoming freshmen
and undergraduates already enrolled at the university. The
scholarship wi ll be based on academic merit, financial need, and
concern for community affairs.
Prospective students should send
applications to: Jack Grinold,
Athletic Department, Northeastern University, 360 Huntington
Ave., Boston, MA 02 11 5.

Autumn food with
Michael Leviton
Work with the seasonal foods
that inspire Michael Leviton,
chef/owner of Lumiere. A New
England native and 2005 James
Beard Award nominee, Leviton
will guide participants through a
hands-on
cooking
class
Wednesday, Sept. 28, 6 p.m., at
Boston University, 808 Commonwealth Ave.
Leviton will prepare his favorite fall foods including Dancing Bear Farm organic heirloom
tomato salad; maple-glazed Vermont pork loin with cranberry
chutney and heirloom carrots;
and local Gala apple tart with
cider sauce and Vennont creme
fraiche. Enjoy the results paired
with wines also produced in
New England. Cost is $125.
To register, call 617-353-9853.

.

: Artisinal cheeses of
· the world with lhsan
Gurdal at BU
Ihsan Gurdal, cheese meister
and owner of Fonnaggio
Kitchen in Cambridge and the

South End, wi ll lead a '>eminar
Thursday, Sept. 29. 6 p.m., at
Boston Universit), 08 Commonwealth Ave., Boston.
The seminar will explore the
world of artisan chees~. Drawing from his years of experience
ripening and selling farmhouse
cheeses, Gurdal will di-;cuss traditional methods of cheesemaking and the craft of affinage, or
cheese maturing. Taste samples
of the cheesemaker·-. art at it.'>
best, accompanied by condiments and paired with wine.
Cost is $80.
For infonnation and to regi ter, call 6 17-353-9853.

BREITLING
1884

CHRONOMAT EVOLUTION

l~te~ in\.olvement and learning.

In addition to the Sunday
School, the congregation has a
full calendar of holiday celebral!On!-., adult programs including
month!) Shabbat services and
Sunday morning programs, as
well as family services.
Jewbh and interfaith families
intere:.ted in learning aboutJewi h

Cultural Sunday School and the
congregation are invited to attend
this open house. To learn more
about Kahal B'raira Congregation
for Humanistic Judaism and for
directions to the open house, visit
www.kahaJbraira.org.
For more infonnation, call
Elaine at 781-341-1810 or visit
the Web site.

Now is the best time for new lawns and fall fertilizing!

BLACK
BEAUTY
The exceptional new

Jewish Cultural
congregation,
school open house
Kahal B'raira congregation
and Jewish Cultural School present an open house Sunday, Sept
18, announced Roger Zimmerman, Sunday School co-cllairman. The open house 1 from l 1
a.m. to I p.m., at the Solomon
Schechter Day School, 125 Wells
St., Newton. "You'll learn about
our congregation and our Sunday
School and bar/bat rnitz\ah program and how we blend humanist
philosophy with Jev.i h traditions," said Zimmennan. Entertainment during the open house
will be provided b)' a duo from
the Shirim Klezmer Orchestra.
There will also be Judaica crafu,
for children at the open house.
"Bring your family to meet our
family," said Paula Wolk, copresident of the congregation.
KB's Jewish Cultural Sunday
School provides a contemporary
Jewish education for children
preschool through bar and bat
mitzvah. Children learn the holidays, history, literature and traditions of the Jewish people in a
warm, participatory en\.ironment
Children examine humanistic
Jewish values and their relation to
interpersonal, social and environmental issues. Small class ize
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Mahoner's
Specia

5 lb. bag, reg $ 14.98

only $11.50
15 lb. bag, reg. $39.98
only $29.50

Allston/Brighton 617-787-8885
449 Western Avenue
Also in Winchester, Wayland, Concord, Tewksbury,
Falmouth & Osterville • www.mahoneysgarden.com

seed blend professional
turf growers use.
• Dark Green Color
• Drought Resistant
• Grows in Sandy Soils
• Sun to Part Shade
• High Traffic
Also ask for Jonathan
Green's Organic
Lawn Fertilizer.

C~" Mahoney's'"
The Garden

Lover~

Garden Cenrer

!:'age l5 Ansion·angmon IAD

tnoay, ::>epremO\,;r ~. LW)

www.a11stonongmomao.com

HOSPITAL HAPPENINGS
St. Elizabeth's
appoints new board
of trustees chairman

The Haughey Co. and past chairman of the board of trustees at
Caritas St. Elizabeth's from 1995
through 2005, -will become chairman emeritus.

Stars light up sky

Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center, the tertiary referral center
for Caritas Christi Health Care's
six-hospital system, recently announced the appointment of
Kevin C. Phelan of Wellesley as
the new chairman of its
board
of
trustees. Phelan
ha<; been a
member of the
medical center's
board
since 1999. ,- Kevin P.
Phelan is M Phelan
executive vice president, principal and director at Meredith &
Grew. a fu ll-service real estate
services firm that works with
clients worldwide. headquartered
in Boston. A seasoned real estate
financier, Phelan is a member of
the ti rm 's executive committee
and oversees the company \ Finance and Capital Markets group.
He joined Meredith & Grew in
1978, prior to which he worked at
State Street Bank & Trust Co.
where he was a vice president.
'"We ' re th1illed to welcome
Kevin as the new chairman." said
Mark Clement. president of Cruitas St. Elizabeth's Medical Center. "In addition to his impressive
financial and managerial expertise. Kevin is a devoted fami ly
man who cares deeply about his
community. He understands the
vital role that superior. compassionate Catholic health car·e plays
in en-.uri ng quality of life for
everyone in the community. His
leadership as chairman will be in-

Friends award
scholarships

Allston-Brighton All Star Team.

valuable as "e Carr) forward
Car·itas St. Eli1.abcth\ mission:·
··1 am honored t.> accept the position as chairman of the board.""
said Phelan. "Carita. . St Eli1abeth \ is clo<>e to m\ ht:art It has
always been my family\ ho,p1
tal. My interni<.t h there. and 11 \
where my wife .ind two of nl)
three daughter-, were bt.lm. Be-

e of iL-; impo11ance in my
that of the communit} ·..,. I <J. n o \Cl) plea-.ed to help
guide Cwita.s <;t Eli1abeth ·.,
gnmth as it continue-. 1t-. m1-.-.1on
to prm ide the highest quality
health care. leading edge research
and a tramm!! !!round for 1he
fine1.,t ckx:tor. ~f the nexl genera1ion."
L'aU

O\\ n life and

Phelan\ community involvement includes membershi ps on
the board of directors of the
Bo ...1on Foundation and the
Bo-.ton Municipal Research Bureau . He serve-. on the board of
direc1or. of Fiduciary Trust Co ..
i.., a 1ru...1ee of Simmons College,
pa'>I chainnan of the board and
tm,tee of Newton Country Day

School and director and past president of the Boys & Girls Clubs
of Boston. Phelan ha'> served as
pac;t director and presidenl of 1he
Catholic Chaii1ies Bureau. past
chairman and director of 1he
Bo-.ton Public Library Foundation and is current!) a trus1ce of
Providence College.
Philip Haughey, president of

The Friends of Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical Center presented
four volunteers with scholarship
awards for their work at the medical center. The recipients, Bradford Arnold, Jeffrey Arnold,
Matthew J. Hesketh and Jenny ·
Ka Yan were awarded their scholar-ships at the medical center's volunteer breakfa<>t, an annual event
to celebrate servil:e and dedication
of all the volunteers.
Twins Bradford and Jeffrey
Arnold will attend Newbury College in the fall. Bradford Arnold
will study psychiatry, and Jeffrey
Arnold plans on studying sports
management. Both volunteered
at the medical center for four
years in the receiving department.
The Arnolds at-e the sons of
Anne-Marie Arnold, who works
at Caritas St. Elinbeth's Medical
Center's electroencephalogram
department.
Hesketh will continue his education at Boston College. He has
been a volunteer at Carita<., St.
Eli1.abeth 's for seven years in both
the hematology/oncology outpatie111 clinic and thl! emergency depaitment. He is the son of Dr. Paul
J. Hesketh, chief of oncology, and
Anne Marie Hesketh, registered
nurse, both of Cruita<; St. Eli7abe1h \ Medical Crnter.
KaYan plan-. 10 attend Regis
College in the fall. She will attend
the School of Nursing.
The Friends of Caritas St. Elizabe1h \ Medical Center hac; been
awai·ding il'> "olunteers with
scholar·ship money for 15 year·s.
This year, $2,500 wru. given to
f(.)ur recipients. Each candidate
W<L'> required to complete at least '
I 00 hours of community service ,
and be accepted ll> college to fur- "
ther their education.
'

Surgeon named
Worcester Tornadoes
team physician

11 be. COOKWARE SET

vi lid &Strain Lids & Non Stick Interior

Includes: •6 Qt. Dutch Oven* • 4 Qt. & 2 Qt.
Saucepans* • 9 112" Fry Pan • 4 pc. Nylon Tool Set
*w'lock & strain lids #4-007

12 CU p

Pllodor Silex

COFFEE
MAKER
•Auto pause 'n ser.11
•Carafe & Basket are Oishwlilhet Safe

Fi\ler

#43501

paper
150

1C

FREE
Filler Pabet

PAl!I · ~

~~~('fflf_

~
Co/gale

150 SHEffi EACH
COllEGE OR WIDE RULED

OR Composition
Book 100 SHEElS

3 Pack

Toolhpaste

W' MINIMUM PURCHASE Of
$10.00 OR MORE
• LIMIT I PER MINIMUM PURCHASE

TDK 1S Paci<
Recordable

DVD-R
Discs

120 minutes

Each Unit 130 ml 6.4 oz.

~99 ~
Kinetix ---~
Turho \ :: · ·

Upright \ • 9/ I
Vac \.--"';;__..... ,
•12 tmp motor

w'motor guard
• Baglan opentto.i
•HEPA filtmion
• Turtio lool & rtrek:hhose
#0884508

Compere At $149.99
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. uiia.;; Si I 111 .t~:th\, J\lc<lical
Ce111er, the hub arid tert1ru) referral center for Caritao; Christi
Health Cai-e\ six-hospital system.
ha<; announced that Dr. And1-ew
Chapman ha-. been appointed '
team physician for the Worcester
Tornadoes ba"leb< II 1eam. Chapman joins two other phy.,1ctans •
who will over...,ee the players. Pre-,
\ 1nu-.ly. Chapman wa-. a team
ph) -.iL"1an for the Bm.ton Red Sox. '
A graduate of Boston Universi- '
ty's School of Medicine. Chap- ·
man completed both his <,urgical
internship in general surgery and
01thopedic surge~ at University
of Massachusetts \1edical Center
in Worcester. He then completed a
srxms medicine fellowshi p at the '
University of Utah Hospitals and '
Clinics in Salt Lake City. Follow- "
ing 1ha1, Chapman joined Carita-;
St. Eli1abeth \ Medical Center, '
where he is an 011hopedic <;urgeon
at the medical center's new Bone "
and Joint Center. He speciali.les in
spo1ts injuries and arthroscopic
surge1y of both the shoulder and
knee.
N

Aquatic physical
therapy now here
Cru·itas St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center's physical therapy depart- :
ment now offers aquatic physical therapy at the Oak Square YMCA, ..
intended for people who have too •
much pain to exercise on land, including those sufft:ring from low
back pain, arthritis or chronic pain.
Aquatic therapy is physical
therapy provided in a pool. In
water, the pull of gravity on the
body is not a<, strong as on land, so
motion and functional activity are
more comf01tablc, and body "
weight is decreased, lessening •
stress on weight-bearingjoinl<; like
the hip, knee, ankle and foot.
In addition, aquatic therapy increa<;es circulation, promotes ·
muscle relaxation, allows early
motion after surgery and aids in
pain management. Patients who
have significant weakness due to a
stroke or other neurological problems or people with pain in multiple body parts may benefit from
this program.
Also, those who have had
surgery and are not able to bear full weight through one or both of ··
their legs would benefit due to the
buoyant property of water. The
pool used at the Oak Square ·•
YMCA is heated to 88 degrees "
with a ramp to ente1. The pool sessiom, are approximately 30 to 45 •
minutes, and the sessions have a ~
I : I therapist-to-patient ratio.
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An arrest and
21 bags of heroin

ii

r~

"

3pml

28 on charges of theft, according
to a report. At about 2:40 p m.,
officers patrolling the area of
Foster Street and Rogers Park
allegedly saw the suspect with
three others and nervous!)' looking around. He then entered the
yard at 69 Surrey St. and
removed a mountain bike to
head off on, police said. Police
managed to retrieve the bike and
reportedly nabbed the thief after
a short chase.

Jose Lugo-Rivera, 25, of
785 Hyde Park Ave., Hyde
Park, was arrested Sept. I at 305
Western Ave. on charges of several traffic violations and a suspended license, according to a
report. At 9:08 p.m., police used
a watTant to search a green 1993
Mercury Vi llager owned by the
suspect. Lugo-Rivera allegedly
had more than $6,500 in cash in
his jeans pockets. A secret comEast Boston
partment was found under the
driver's seat, police said. A gun, man arrested
ammunition and 21 small pla<;tic
Shane D. Garey, 19. of 816
bags of heroin were reportedly
Border St., East Bo~ton.
recovered.
was arrested Sept. I on charges
of a warrant, accord ing to a
report. At about 11 :30 a.m., offiDrunk and abusive
cers nabbed the suspect al 6
Padraic B. MahoneyFidelis Way by an Ea<>t Bo~ton
Pierce, 22, of 167 Varnum
District Cou11 warrant out on
Ave., Lowell , and Marc I.
charges of armed robbery and
Desellem, 22, of 22 Chiswick
assau lt and battery with a danRoad., Brighton, were ruTested
gerous weapon.
Aug. 30 on charges of disorderly
behavior, according to a report.
At about 2:25 a. m., officers saw Warrant arrest
three men out<;ide a salo n at
Wayne A. Nigro, 23. of
164A Brighton Ave. Suspect
546
Dubuque
St..
Mahoney-Pierce allegedly was Manchester, N.H., was arrested
urinating throug h the metal grate Sept. I on charges of a warrant.
and a puddle of urine formed according to a report. A victim
across the sidewalk. The suspect said he had been picked up by
was placed under arrest when the the known suspect and a friend.
second suspect started arguing who wanted to buy his car.
with officers and became bel- When they could not agree on
ligerent, police said. Both were the sale of the 1996 Acura
arrested and reportedly contin- Integra, the victim was alleged!}
ued to verbally abuse the offi- struck on the face with a
cers, refusing to comply during revolver. Victim was seen to
ride to the police station. They have a large swollen cheek. At
were unsteady on their feet and about 12:20 p.m., officen- said
seemed to be under the influence they located the suspect in
of alcohol, police said. They also Watertown and organized a ruse
allegedly stated they had been to have him leave home. When
drinking at The Kells earlier. he came out on the sidewalk, he
Mahoney-Pierce was arrested was arrested on a Brighton \\.aragain at about 4:02 a. m., when rant charging him with conspiraofficers said they found he had cy to carjack, armed carjacking,
broken a light fixture in the jail un lawfu l possession of a firearm
cell, according to a report.
and assault and battery with a
dangerous weapon.
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Loud Brighton
party leads to arrest
Anthony J. Bartone, 29, of
11
Kinross
Road,
Brighton, and Mark T. Szretter,
29, of 460 Green St.,
Cambridge, were arrested Aug.
27 on charges of having a disorderly and noisy house, according to a report. At about 12:47
a.m., officers responded 11
Kinross Road for a loud party
and allegedly found a large
group loitering on the street and
at the front porch. People were
talking loudly and loud music
was coming from within. Many
were also drinking beer outside,
police said. A resident of the area
reportedly said she asked them
to quiet down and reported
being harassed by suspect
Szetter. She was found crying.
All guests were asked to leave.
But both suspects allegedly continued to argue and refused to
comply, where turning down the
noise level and ending the party
was concerned. After repeated
warnings and continued disruption, the suspects were placed
under arrest.

3

Noisy late night visitor

7

On Sept. 3, police arre ted
John P. Murray, 26, 157
North Beacon St., Watertown,
on charges of disturbing the
peace at an apartment building
in Allston, according to a report.
At about 4:45 a.m., police
responded to a radio call for
breaking in and entering at 1277
Commonwealth Ave. A witnes'\
allegedly said the suspect was
banging on the glass and seemed
to be drunk. Murray said he left
some items in one of the apartments and needed to get them.
police said. When asked to
leave, he reportedly stopped and
started swearing at officer .
Then he allegedly raised hi ti ts
at one of them. Police wre tied
him to the ground and clicked
the handcuffs on after a brief
struggle

Speeding driver nabbed

On Sept. 3, Tigran
Yesayan, 22, of 67 Spring
St., Wate11own, was arrested at
26 Kirkwood Road in Brighton,
on charges of driving violations,
according to a report. At about
3:30 a.m., officers said they sa\\
Brighton bike
a gray Mitsubishi convertible
thief caught
speeding down Kirkwood Road.
A 14-year-old Brighton An officer allegedly yelled at the
juvenile was arrested Aug. car to slow down but it zoomed
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off and struck a parked Chrysler
van. breaking the red taillight<;.
The suspect then accelerated and
took a right at Foster Street. The
car wa
later stopped on
Commonwealth Avenue and the
driver arrested on charges of
dangerous driving.
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Bus fire snarls traffic
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An MBTA bus burst into
flames near the Allstontolls
on
the
Brighton
M;c, achuc;etts Turnpike at the
beginmng of ru h hour Sept. I .
back.ing up traffic for miles, state
police said. The No. 500 bus
from Riverside to downtown
Boston caught fire at about 4:30
p.m. and the dri\.er and two pas. engers moved to afety. No one
'-"3'> injured, but traffic \\.as
diverted off the AllstonBrighton exit and created a jam
for about t\VO hours.

Your Last Excuse
Just Went
Back To School!

Robber gets
the laundry

10

At about 4 :50 a.m. on
Sept.
3,
officers
responded to 1700 Commonv. ealth Ave. for reports of a robbel), according to a report. The
\ ictim aid he wa<; walking with
his girlfriend and infant son,
'-"hen they were stopped by a
man in a red car, who tried to
take his bag. He a<,ked his girlfriend to take the bab)' and flee
as the suspect said "Give me the
bag or rm gonna . hoot your girl
and the baby." The victim <;aid
he did not ee an} weapon but
gave the su pect a bag containing dirt)' clothes.

Dirty burglar
Franche ca Roger, 27,
of 1351 North 66th
Ave., Orlando, Fla., was arrested Sept. 3 on charges of breaking in and entering a Brighton
building, according to a report.
At about 7:57 a.m., officers
re ponded to a break- in at 1411
Commonwealth Ave. The caller
aid he allegedly fou nd the su pect in the third floor hallway,
passed out with vomit, urine
and feces all over her. He
reportedly woke the uspect
and asked her to leave, telling
her he was trespassing on private property. The suspect
creamed obscenities and
remained in the front vestibule
until police arrived, police said.
The front door glas was found
broken and the door lock damaged. She was allegedly not
wearing shoes and aid she was
visiting a friend. She reportedly
tried to strike an officer duri ng
arre t and said, "As soon as I
can I am going to swing at
you." Once in the wagon, the
uspect said," [ am going to spit
on you when I can," according
to the report.
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BEFORE

$200 off
any package before
Septe111ber 30th.,.
!Vew clients 011(r.

AFTER

When you're ready far results and the
best in personal training, call

FITNESS TOGETHER
far your free "no strings attached"
session and consultation.

Acton •Andover •Ashland •Auburndale • Belmont • Beverly
Bridgewater • Brookline • Canton • Cambridge • Cohasset
Concord • Dedham • Easton • Franklin • Lexington Mansfield • Natick
Needham • Ne\\1on Center • Norwell • Sharon • Southborough • Sudbury
Tyngsborough • \Vellesley • Westborough • Westford • Winchester

See what's

new wtth the
Allston-Brighton CDC
in this week's paper

!

CALL 1-800-9-617-617 for more info
For franchise and career opportunities
visit www.fitnesstogether.com
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EDITORIAL

Bush returns
to Gulf coast ...

TAB to readers:
write on,.brothers
he Allston-Brighton TAB is making a little change to its
letter to the editor policy this week. From no\\ on. there
will no longer be word limits on our letters. You can \\-lite
as long as you want, but there's one catch: we will run letters from
shortest to longest.
We know letters are a vital way for our readers to let people
know what's going on in the community and recognize that
sometimes people can't make all the points they want to make in
the old, 300-word limit. But it is important for letter writers to remember that, they longer they ramble on, the less like!) the aver~ge reader is to make it all the way to the end of the letter.
. So, to encourage brevity, we will publish the shortest letters
first, follow the by the next shortest and so on and so on. We \\ill
move the thank you letters to bottom of the column, too and sort
,them by length as well.
We know people enjoy theletters section and encourage more
readers to take advantage of this great space. It is a very easy \\ay
to let everyone else in Allston-Brighton know what you think..
whether it is about the latest round of murders, or the be. t place to
get a good ice cream cone. ,
, The letters page is the readers' page, ultimately, and it i. up to
each and everyone one of you to make it as good as pos tble.
We urge to you to write, fax or e-mail as often as you like.
(Well, we limit people to one letter per week, but no one end'i
more than that.) The addresses for all three are on page 2 and thi
page of the paper. We need your name, address and phone number to publish a letter- but we won't run the phone number. we
just need it to make sure you are who you say you are. And v.e
won't publish any personal attacks on people, whether a private
McDennott dropped
person or a politician.
ball on St.A's, suit
And, starting next week, feel free to ramble - er, write - a'
To the editor:
tong as you want.
l am writing thi-. letter regarding the Aug. 17 Boslon Herald article about the closing of St. Anthony\ School in All..,ton. v.hich
ind· k.J , idea ·,
~
dr
councilors to tax the pn>pert} .
M) tocu .. is on Cit} Councilor
Jeny l\kDermoa\ -.uppon of the
ov. Mitt Romney got it right last week when he fmnkly idea. 1 have been a lifelong residismissed a Republican lawmaker's suggestion to sus- dent of Allston and am a member
pend the state's 2 1-cent per gallon gac;oline tax. But he of SL Anthony\ Pari-.h. The new-..
)nust also take steps to prevent an inevitable crisis as cold "inter that the school wa.., closing is still
onths approach.
fresh in our minds. and there are
The proposal by House Minority Leader Bradley H. Jones of parenL-. i.cmmbling to find <;chools
I
for their children to anend. Coun;North Reading to suspend the gas tax would do little to help dncilor l\tcDermoa\ concern is to
!vers. Basic economic forces could wipe out any perceived a\tax the school. ...,hich will remain a
ngs to consumers as increased demand caused by lower pnces
communit) center.
ats up some, if not all, of the 21-cent break.
In the article, it states that Jel1)'
: As Romney pointed out, the tax break merely would be an in- McDermou "thinks the extra tax is
bentive to consume, not to conserve. It would also not bnng us
. fair because of the burden the
any closer to making our economy more energy efficient and en- ' church puts on the cit) taxpayers
'
d'
· h I
when '>tuden!!.. end up going to
~rgy iverse m t e ong term.
Boston Public School-.. with a cost
I Here's a better idea: The state needs a plan - and soon - to of 10,CXX) per year."
avert a home heating oil crisis in the coming winter. According to _ Doe Councilor McDelTTlott re~e Massachusetts Division of Energy Resources, the average
j aliz..e that the parents ,.,ho send
price of home heating oi I is $2.15 per gal Ion - and that· a'i we ' their children to private <;<:hoot
~merge from the dog days of summer. Last winter's average \\as
save the cit) mone)? Even though
$ t .97 per gallon, which was already a dramatic leap from the
~ they pay taxes in order for the chi!~ 1.44 per gallon average of the previous two winters.
dren to be educated publicly. they
cho..e to "iCnd them to private
: Instead of cutting gasoline taxes, the elderly and poor resischool-.. I have no children, so
Cients of the commonwealth would be better served by a diversion therefore I should not have to pay
of
money into increased home heating oil assistance. So '"h) not as much m taxes. That's what
f
take half the gas tax receipts between now and the end of the year would inake sense to me, if this
to ease winter's sting?
pro~ goes through.
The governor told residents last week that he's looking for
But m) idea is as ludicrous as
L
w ays to help the elderly reduce their energy use, but - for now
the cit) councilor's.
City Councilor McDermott,
I his plans don't include any extra cash.
who represents Allston, should
'
tart LO think before he speaks and

T

Way to ease home
heating crisis
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LETTERS
acL'>. I say this a'i one of a number
of people who were served with
-.ubpoenas regarding his challenging the names on nomination paper<i for Paul Creighton. I did indec<l ..,ign the paper, but yet spent a
beautiful summer afternoon in
Cit} Hall appearing before a judge
) that ·) .. I . ign
p..--r;. 1r. Mcf>t.m1t1tl mcomcmence<l numerow.. people with
thb antic and ha., turned a lot of
people off.
I ha'e never been active in civic
affair'i, but it ...rems that things are
now being dropped in my lap. I
could sit and commiserate with
other'i or I could do ~methi ng
about it.
This i.., m} fiN 'llep in doing
'>Omething about it. There are several other way-. to make the city
money. Perhaps by taking a look
at Han ard and Bm.ton University,
which are buying up All<.ton. But
a'i the} have declared those buildings either academic or a dolTTlitory they are tax exempt. The city
councilor hould be concerned at
the rate of purcha-.e of land in Allston and Brighton by these
schools.
Perhaps he won't have a district
to represent.
Elaine M. Holman
Allston

Archdiocese:
a call to action
To the editor:
Our most recent national dism. ter provide· an opportunity for
the archdiocese to do something
positive for a change.
As Massachusetts prepares to

Tell us what you think!
We want to hear from you. Letters l•r guest
columns should be typewritten and signed;
a daytime phone number is required for verification. Letter length should be no more than
300words.
.~..,.·~·llY

ewspapcrs, U.1-

lm to the Bdilor. P.Q. BoK 91 )2, Netdami, MA 02492.

BY

fax: (781) 433-8202. By e-mail:
allston-brighton(?i enc.com.

absorb 2,000-plus refugee<, left
homeless by Hurricane Katrina, it
is unconscionable that doL.ens of
churches, rectories and schools
sit vacant, three 1ight here in Oak
Square. Why doesn't the archdiocese respond to this urgent humanitarian crisis by opening its
doors? There should be no excuses!
These displaced people have
been left destitute and traumatized. They have lost their jobs,
houses of worship and in many
ca.,es, their loved ones - helpless, right before their very eyes!
They need food, shelter and help.
Now!
What is the archdiocese offering? They could open their hearts
simply by opening their doors.
Some of my own relatives fled
NaLi Germany and were sheltered in convent<; by courageous
French nuns, at great personal
risk. What is the risk here?
What compels the archdiocese
to keep buildings vacant while
the images of to1TT1ented victims
horrify us daily?
Gaye Hilsenrath

To the edi1or:
Dear ne1ghbo~. volunteers and
donors, ~
We di<l ll 1 We've reached our
goal!
Many thanks to all who helped
to make this fund-rai ser a success.
Your wonderful ideas, efforts,
moral support and donations are
a true expression of community
spirit and support.
We could not have done this
without your help.
Th&nk you everyone.
Now the fund-raiser may be
over, but the party has just
begun.
Community volunteers are
needed to put in the sw ings and
things.
The Ringer Park Playground
needs Community Build volunteers.
Are you interested? Please
call.
Thanks again for everything.
Joan Pasquale and
The Parents' Community

Brighton

Build Group

Thanks to all helped
with Ringer Park

This family needs to get in more
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a trip to the upermarket without
someone coming home covered
in Lheese.
And yet somehow, this past
sumllleT proved to be particularly
travel-heavy for my happy brood.
\\e made our usual jaunt to Sto1) land: had an extended-family
vacation m New York; and had an
extended-extended-family outing
at the ahnual (except for I 983200l) "Chianca Family Reuruon .. , Then mo t recently we
borrowed a cottage in New
Hampshire which had a beautiful
view of the all-day rain, a situation "hich would make any parent contemplate the mo t prefer-

able outcome to "Live Free or
Die."
All this travel has led my wife
and me to an important conclusion: Next summer, we need to
stay home. Unfortunately, we
know that once we're coming out
of another New England winter
,.,e·11 forget that, and instead feel
ouf'lelves tempted by the siren
call of hotel pools filled with so
much chlorine that small children
tend to bob gently on the surface,
like in the Dead Sea.
Thus, l've compiled the following li t of reminders to keep
close to me when the time comes.
(Incidentally, these are primarily
for families. Childless people can
continue to travel to wherever
they want, and when they get
there point at the harried parents
who have decided to drag their
kids on vacation, and laugh and
laugh.)
I) To travel, you have to leave
behind the vast majority of your
stuff. This can prove problematic
when your child realizes he needs
the stuffed bear he hru.n 't looked
at in three months in order to

sleep. And you, too, may realize
you're in need of something important that's still at your house,
like extra socks, dental floss or
your bedroom.
2) At home, everybody gets
their own room. But when my
whole family's in a hotel room together, the odds of getting
through the night without someone needing a drink of water,
going to the bathroom, twice, or
letting out a blood-curdling cry
due to a sudden toe-ache are pretty slim. OK, I mean me.
3) Trips, with rare exceptions,
require travel. Much of this travel
entails strapping your kids in devices that significantly restrain
their movements, which can lead
to their insistence that the trip is
too long - usually starting right
about the time you first release
the emergency brake. This is in
stark contrast to the good old days
when we were young, when we
could keep ourselves occupied by
bouncing around the car and taking turns lying on that little alcove over the trunk.
4) No matter who's keeping an

eye on them, let's face it: Your
dogs miss you. So much so that
they'll spend your time away ere-·
ating little memorials to you out
of piles of refuse that may at one
point have been furniture. Or
other pets.
5) Most importantly, like
Dorothy in Oz, you'll soon realize that, while travel can be a
broadening experience, what you
were looking for was really right
in your own backyard the whole
time. As long as what you were
looking for was two swings, a
kiddie pool and grass up to your
ankles.
And just a few miles beyond
your backyard, you can likely
find a supelTTlarket. Just stay out
of the cheese aisle.
(Peter Chianca is a CNC managing editor and appears weekly
on "The Exhausted Rapunzel
Family Hour" Sundays at 1 p.m.
on WBIX AM 1060. Visit his blog
at chianca-at-large.blogspot.com.
To receive At Large by e-mail,
write to injo@chianca-at-large.
com, with the subject line "SUBSCRIBE. ")
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Fragrant tulips llring back childhood memories
he first flower that I remember
drawing is a rose. My next-door
neighbor, who was the big girl
on the street, showed me to draw a rose
when I was 7. We started with a small
circle, surrounded it with scallops for the

T

URBAN

GARDENER
FRAN GuSlMAN
first circle of petals, and added on~yer
after layer of scalloped circles un · our
roses were as full blown as any heir m
rose.
One of the first flowers which chil en
draw is the distinct bell shape of !me
tulip, three upper points and a round
base. While some tulips actually do have
that traditional shape, others more resemble stars and roses. The short little
species tulips generally have broad
petals opening out from the center into
stars; these fellows are among the first
tulips to open. Those with doubled
petals, which seem to emulate the rose,
with petals upon petals of frowsy bloom,
open later.
Like daffodils, tulips are not well
known for their fragrance. I have not
found tulips that will scent the whole
garden, but it is worthwhile sniffing each
individual variety. Sticking my face into
every open flower has never hurt me
(though I have gone for hours with
pollen on my nose), but I am often rewarded with a delicious or unexpected
scent, even if the odor is simply that of
sun on warm, living petals.
Fragrant tulips. I am particularly
drawn to apricot colors, and one of my
favorite tulips is "Apricot Beauty," a

midseason tulip, blooming early to midApril in Brighton. It \hts onl) recently
that I discovered ., sweetness, after
years of growing it. "Salmon Pearl'' is a
good color match to "Apricot Beaut)."
"Daydream" is one of the long-lhed
Darwin hybrid ; it open )ellow m m1dseason and soft apricot is added as it
ages. "Creme lJp.,tar.. is a peony-tlo\A-ered, or ruffled. tulip in '>imilar -,hades.
All three bloom at the ame time as
"Apricot Beaut)·· and all are fragrant.
On my order Ii t are other tulips that
will bloom before and after "Apricot
Beauty" in the same color cheme Mildly fragrant "Beauty Queen·· is de...cended
from "Apricot Beauty.. and blooms earlier. "Apricot Parrot.'' a ma-,., of ruffled
pointed petals in apricot. ro...e and i\ory.
is also fragrant and blooms later.
In another spot in my garden is a longlived species tulip, Tulipa tarda. with
star-shaped bright )ellow petals edged in
white. It is fragrant, but a raised bed or
rock garden would be a better locJtion
than the main fl1m.er bed for 'ampling
the scent, unles. )OU are flexible and
don't mind getting on your knees.
"Angelique" i.., a frothy pink, ro-.e-like
tulip, fragrant and blooming in late
April. I have grO\\ nit \\ith white tulips. I
look forward to pairing it with another
frothy, scented confection. ··May\\onder," a dark rose. The two cogether will
look like dancer. kicking up their petticoats.
"Generaal de Wet." the pel'\on. might
not approve of the fri\olous display of
the can-can dancers. but the tu! ip b) that
name will be gone before they b1'>0m.
"GeneraaJ de Wet." orange with deeper
orange streaks, 1 an earl) bloomer. It
makes a powerful >tatement .tlongside
yellow tulips and the chartreuse flowers

One of the first flowers
which children draw is
the distinct bell shape of
the tulip, three upper
points and a round base.
While some tulips
actually do have that
traditional shape, others
more resemble stars
and roses. The short
little species tulips
generally have broad
petals opening out from
the center into stars;
these fellows are among
the first tulips to open.
of Euphorbia purpurea with maroon
leaves. Heirloom "Prince of Austria"
from 1860 will bloom along with the
General in vibrant orange, said to be one
of the most powerfully fragrant of all.
Fragrant "Prinses Irene," orange with
purple treaks. will take over later in the
same part of the garden.
The lily-flowered tulips are a division
of the tulip family with narrow, svelte,
'>Ophisticated figure . They bloom in
~1ay. late in tulip sea'iOn. Scented "Ballerina" is warm orange. Bright yellow,
very fragrant "We t Point" i an heirloom lily-flowered tulip, registered in
1943. Eitheror both together would look

stunning in a bed of bright blue forgetme-nots (Mysostis spp.).
There are many other fragrant tulips.
Read catalogue descriptions at Van Engelen (vanengelen.com), John Sheepers
Gohnscheepers.com);Brent and Becky's
Bulbs (brentandbeckysbulbs. com), and
Old House Gardens (oldhousegardens.
com). And Google "fragrant tulip,"
"tulip fragrant," and substitute "tulipa"
for "tulip."
This week in the garden. Continue to
deadhead, but wait until plants go dormant before cutting them back to the
ground. Cutting them back now will encourage them to throw out new leaves,
which may not have a chance to toughen
before the weather gets colder.
I leave most perennials standing over
the winter anyway, as the leaves help
protect the crowns from damage. The
stems and leaves provide hiding places
for birds, small animals and insects
(many of which are beneficial), while
seeds and berries will be eaten.
I do cut back the leaves from plants
that have had or are susceptible to serious insect damage. I discard the leaves
from bearded iris (Iris gennanica) into
the garbage can, rather than the mulch
pile, as bearded iris is very likely to be
damaged by borers in my garden. Borers
lay their eggs on the leaves, and in the
spring the hatched caterpillars chew
their way from the leaves into the rhizomes and can eat the centers out.
Local garden events. Join the Arnold
Arboretum to attend the upcoming plant
sale, Sunday, Sept 18, 9 a.m.-noon, open
only to members. Members receive one
or more plants free, depending on the
level of membership. Members also receive discounts on all the splendid classes, just starting up for the new term.

Membersllip supports one of the world's
premier horticultural research institutions
and the beautiful arboretum itself, where
woody plants hardy to our climate zone
from all around the world are grown. To
join, contact the Arnold Arboretum in Jamaica Plain at 617-524-1718.
I thank Laura Eisener, president of
HortResources, for compiling the huge
calendar for HortResources from which
I glean many of the events that I list in
this column. HortResources publishes
an in-depth, online newsletter for plant
lovers. For more information about
HortResources, see hortresources.org.
• Sunday, Sept. 11, private gardens are
open to tour through Garden Conservancy Open Days in Connecticut (Fairfield
County), Massachusetts (Boston), New
York (Columbia and Westchester Counties: www.gardenconservancy.org/opendays_schedule.htrnJ.
• Tuesday, Sept. 13, l 0 a.m. Autumrl
Splendor in the Garden. Kathy Tracey.
Sedgwick Gardens at Long Hill, Beverly, 978-92] -1944.
• Friday, Sept. 16-18, 9 a.m.-5 p.m,
Nasami Farms Nursery Open House:
Weekends. Nasami Farm, Whately. Buy
native wildflowers at New England
Wild Flower Society's new nursery!
413-397-9922 or 508-877-7630, ext.
3501.
I

(Contact Fran Gustman at fgust1
maneditor@gmail.com. She is editor of
HortResources Newsletter, for New
England gardeners; The Ecological
Landscaper, for conservation issues;
and Greenscapes, a water conservation
newsletter; a board member of the All~
ston-Brighton Garden and Horticultural Society; and a designer of small and
urban gardens.)

Repack those survival kits with things people really need;
ers are stale, the medication ... and
batteries have lost their potency.
and the bottled water i~ lv1g gone.
If we've learned anything from
Hurricane Katrina it's that it', tune
to restock those kit<>. The threat of
a terror attack remains, but the rehl
comes not from al Qaeda
GUEST COLUMNIST . threat
but from nature.
We've learned something ebe
DEBORAH E. GAlJIHIFR
from Hurricane Katrina a: well,
Despite the $86.6 billion \\C.,e
Almost four years later, the ex- spent on homeland secu1it) mer
piration dates on the canned soup the last three years, thi~ uiuntry b
and fruit have passed. The crack- not prepared for dism;ter. regardn the days following Sept. 11 ,
frightened and sure another
terrorist attack was imminent, many of us took the advice of
government officials and put together an emergency rations kit.

I

1t;.,, of

''ho or what deliver; it.
As I wnte this, more than a
\\t.ek after the worst storm the
United States ha-. seen in more
than 100 )ear... it\ apparent the
right harid doe~n't know what the
let• hand b doing. Perhaps it\ becat•se Pre~ident George W. Bw.h
merged the Fe<leral Emergency
:-.1anagement Agency with Homeland Securil) and privatized
FE\1A\ former duties. 1'. the
pmblen simpl) a matter of
"\\ho" the bo ., !" We \\On' t get
an an-.\~er to that question for a

long time, if ever.
ln the meantime, the thousands
of people who found refuge in official helters are in desperate
straits. The shelters lack functional
bathrooms, running water and air
conditioning. The dead are scattered among the living. But at least
we know they' re there.
Why w.ac; it taking so long?
\\'here was the food? Where was
the water? Where was the
promised hospital ship? Where
were the cruise ships that were to
be used to house refugees until

other arrangements are made?
Where was the coordination?
No one knows. "Help is on the
way," says the president. After five
days, the victims cried, "When?"
At the Homeland Security Web
site Ready.gov, it's suggested we
prepare an disaster emergency kit
including three days of food, water
and medical supplies. Obviously,
three days isn't enough. Just as obviously, it's a fool who thinks the
government has everything under
control.
New England is vulnerable to

hurricanes, blizzards and earthquakes, all of which could destroy
the world we take for granted. It's
time to update our emergency supply kits, and every family should
have a communication plan in
place.
Don't think it's necessary?
Look to our neighbors. Look at
what's happening in Louisiana,
Mississippi and Alabama; then
think again.
You can reach Deborah Gauthier at dgauthie@cnc.com.

.Victims of Hurricane Katrina
Need Your Help Now
Thousands of Americans are attempting to
reco,ver from the devastating storm that hit
the Gulf States last week. Your cash donation
will help meet the critical needs of victims of
this tragedy and thousands of others like it
each year.

-HOW TO HELP:
American Red Cross:
1·800-HELP-NOW
or www.redcross.org
BettQr Business Bureau Wise

&~rrii. . .

Alliance:
www.give.org

Federal Emergency Managellillldl
www.fema.gov
National Voluntary OrganizaQOJJS
tlve in Disa.Ster:
~ny~.org
SalvaUolf Army:
1-800-SAL-~Y

or www.salvationarmy.org

Friday, Septembcr_9_,_200_5_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-'-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _.:__ ___;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __:www:..:.:...:::::·a~l~ls::to:.::.nb~n~·ghEto~n~ta~b.~co~m
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Dance classes
The Peanut Butter & Jelly
Dance Company announces that
creative movement and dance
technique classes for children 3 to
I 0 years old are now being ofFered at the Church of Our Savior,
comer of Monmouth and Carlton
streets, Brookline. Classes are
taught by the director of PB&J
company Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday, 3 to
5:30 p.m., beginning Sept. 19.
Creative movement approach
guides children in the discovery
Of the elements of movement
th\-ough improvisation. Classes
l;>egin with dance warm-up exereises followed by a combination
ef improvisational challenges
and dances that explore a different movement theme each week.
There wi 11 also be a performance
class creating a dance for presentation for older children.
Tuition is $ 135 for 50-minute
i;;lasses; $ 165 for 80-minute class-es for I I -week sessions. Registraoon is now open. Students may
-enroll through Sept. 20.
For a brochure and information. call 6 17-738-7688 or log on
lO www.pbjdanceco.org.

presents the Welcome Back to
Fall Ball Saturda}. Sept 17. from
8 p.m. to I a.m .. at \Vlucney Hall.
Holiday Inn, 1200 Beacon St .
Brookline. There will be dancing.
socializing and light hor. d'oeuvres. Enjoy a martini and spt:eialty drink menu and di ior prize ....
Cost is $15 in ad\ance. or S20 at
the door. Reserve a spot online at
www.tjcboston.com. call 781444-777 1 or senJ check postmarked by Sept 14 to The J Connection, TJC 35+. P.O. Box 48S.
Needham Height,, MA O'.!-i9-t
For more infonnation. go to
www.thejconnedion.com or call
78 I -444-7771 .

the Boston Vegetarian Food Festival is a day of fun, food and
learning. It is a chance to explore
and taste free ample of a variety
of natural vegetarian foods. talk
to food exhibitors from all over
the country and locally, learn
about the latest vegetarian products and shop at .. ho\\ pecial"
discounts.
The festival also offers a lineup
of nauonal speakers and awardwmning chefs. This year' lineup
"'Ill include regi tered dietitian
Jill u-... mov.. who will teach
some recipes from her new cookb(>ok 'The Veggie Queen: Vegetables Get the Royal Treatment''; Culinary Gold Medal
winner chef Ken Bergeron; Dr.
Pauleue Chandler of Harvard
Medical School; Dr. Michael
Greger; and others. Book and
cookbook publi hen:.. educational
exhibit., on animals and emironmental friendliness. and a children\ cmfts and activity center
will round out the day.
For information, call 6 I 7-42488-i6
or
vi it
www.Bo.,tonVeg.org/foodfest.

Boston Vegetarian
Society presetlts
food festival

The Boston vcgetari..m Soc1et)
presents the I 0th annual Bo. ton
Vegetarian Foo<l Fe th al Saturday, Oct. 22, I 0 a.m. to 6 p.m., .it
the Reggie Lewi-. Athletic Center.
1350 Tremont St., Bo... ton. opposite the Roxbuf) Cr( -.sing Orange Line T stop. There i.., \\heelchair access.
The longest-running e\ent of
its
kind in the country. the fe-.uval
tJCWelcome
offers free adm1..,,.ion. free food
Back to Fall Ball
sampling and free parking.
With more th.in I 00 e:-.hibitor....
,,; The J Connection 35+ to 59+

ty Chorus of Boston, begins their
fourth season rehearsals at 7: 15
p.m., Thursday, Sept. 15, at Hebrew College in Newton Centre.
Koleinu is a non-auditioned chorus, welcoming adults of all backgrounds and experience levels.
Weekly rehearsals on Thursdays
emphasize the power of musical
expression and cover a range of
Jewish choral mu ic, inducting
liturgical, secular, contemporary
and traditional styles. Prospective
members are encouraged to attend open rehearsals Sept. 15, 22
and 29 - there is no pressure to
join.
Koleinu i~ directed by Carol
Marton, known for her work in
Jewish choral music in the
Boston area. In addition to her
work with Koleinu, she is the director of the Temple Sinai Adult
Choir and is the director of Pandora's Vox, a contemporary
women's
vocal
ensemble.
Koleinu was founded in 2002 by
Cantor Scott Sokol, dean of the
Jewish Music Institute at Hebrew
College, who was hoping to start
a Jewish community chorus, and
Lany Kozinn, a community
member with no fonnal music
Koleinu to begin
training, who was looking for a
fOurth season rehearsals place to sing.
Koleinu brings the richness of
Sept. 15
Jewish music to audiences
Koleinu. the Je\1, ish Comm uni- throughout the Greater Boston region through concerts, festivals,
interfaith and multi-cultural programs. They have performed for
more than 1,000 people during
their first three seasons at concerts in Newton, Sharon and Lexington, and joined the Cambridge
Symphony Orchestra in their
30th anniversary concert in 2005.
:
Recently, Koleinu appeared at the
North American Jewish Choral
Festival, drawing praise from attendees impressed by the performance of a group only three years
old. As part of their mission to
bring music to the community,
they have performed at Hebrew
Senior Life in Ro lindale in each
of their first three seasons.
More information can be found
on
the
Web
site
www.Koleinu.org; e-mail at
koleinu@hebrewcollege.edu or
by calling 617-559-8649.

AT YOUR SERVICE
¢BUILDERS

AWON

'{.J. O'BRIEN

--::t:-Carpentry • Windows • Painting
Tile • Kitchen & Bath Specialists

Fully Insured

617.817.8757
~1u:¥1N-R-ll#. ~~

CLEANING SERVICES
"'!'v<

j'!l:v".

v

r1J rl•te

Our new. Very_ Low
Moisture process will
clean. and dry your carpets in under I hour.
We use only Natural
Pro C arpet C are Solutions that arc safe
Residential & Commercial for children. pets, and
- - - - - - the cm ironment.

D

I

•

Very Low Moisture Process
• All Natural Solutions
• No Chemicals - No Odors

info@DryBrite.com
781-329-4636. 339-927-5412
Give us a try! Please call today fo r rates.

CONSTRUCTION

PAINTING

VNA Care Nebvon
recognized

I

CfrlacGJ'weeney 9Jainling
~~'Clalizing

In

Interior&: E~lerior • Residential

• Quality Preparation
• Paperhangi ng • Condos
• Apts • Offices
1nidlFrce E. .11 11.,f,.,;

(617) 244-5909

McHoul
PAINTING

Pancia

Interior & Exterior

i1

CARPENTRY & POWERWASHING

• Replacement
Windows
• Additions
• Porches/Decks
• Framing

Over 20 Years Experience
Fully Insured • Free Estimates

781.255. 7311

Llcen!ied • Regl!!if.ered • Insured
Free Estimates • ResfdentfaVfnmmercfal

617-590-4166

GENERAL SERVICES

REMODEUNG .

PROJECT, from page 1

150 Chapel St:. Norwood
Patricia McHau/ 781.i!SS.1799

LANDSCAPING

WINDOWS

SANMARINOfft
LANDSCAPE ~

JP3 EJterprises

< I IO'\ < ORP

• Lawn Maintenance
• Spring & Fall Clean-ups
• Complete Yard Care
• Brick Walkways
• Residential I Commercial
Fully Insured

781-329-5433

Adoption infonnation
MAPS
International,
an
agency providing full international and domestic adoption services
to families in Massachusetts, will
conduct local information sessions for people considering
adoption.
Adoption infonnation meetings take place Tuesday, Sept. 20,
at 6 p.m., at the MAPS office, 400
Commonwealth Ave., Boston;
and Tuesday, Oct. 18, at 7 p.m., at
Morse Institute Library, 14 East
Central St., Natick.
R.S.V.P. for either meeting by
calling MAPS International at
6 17-267-2222 or e-mailing
mapsboston@mapsadopt.org.
There is no charge to attend the
meetings.
MAPS International is an
adoption agency and humanitarian aid organization that was
founded in 1977. MAPS has been
providing international adoption
services since 1991 , when it became the first American agency
to place children from Russia.
The agency provides home study
and post placement services in
Massachusetts, Maine, Vermont
and Connecticut. MAPS places
children with families nationwide
through adoption programs in
China, Guatemala, India, Kazakhstan, Nepal, Peru, Russia and
Ukraine.

Fenway Festival
Oct.10
Opening Our Doors! 2005, the
Fenway Alliance's annual festi\al celebrating all things cultural
in the Fenway neighborhood, is
retuming to Boston's Fenway
Cultural District for a fourth
straight year Columbus Day,
Monday, Oct. 10. Seventeen Fenway cultural and educational institutions are opening their doors
for free this day to treat Bo ton to
a host of free events featuring visual arts, music, history, education and more.
Opening Our Doors! 2005
kicks off Monday, Oct. I 0, I 0
a.m., at the Pozen Center at
Massachusetts College of Art,
62 1 Huntington Ave./Avenue of
the Arts. The latest fashion designs by MassArt students will
come down the runway at the
Pozen Center, with live music by
Berk lee College of Music student
musicians and a breakfac;t reception, as well as art-making activities for all .
The Fenway Alliance's 2005
Opening Our D6ors! festival Greater Boston's largest annual
free day of cultural activities promises more free museum and
gallery admissions, concerts, lectures, tours and activities for families and children than ever before. From NEC's Jordan Hall to
Seully Hall at the Boston Conservatory, a range of classical music
and musical theater will be featured Oct. 10, with performances
by NEC's Tel Aviv Trio, Boston
Conservatory's best young musical theater actors, emerging professional opera singers from the
Metropolitan Opera New England Regional finals competition,
the Boston Conservatory Percus-

sion Ensemble and more will be
on hand.
As in previous years, the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston and
School of the Museum of Fine
Arts, Isabella Stewart Gardner
Museum, MassArt, Mary Baker
Eddy Library and Simmons and
Wheelock college galleries will
all be open to the public free of
chttrge. Other featured events include a celebration, in song and
dance, of the 200th birthday of
Hans Christian Andersen at
Wheelock Famil} Theatre; tours
of a working Braille printing
press at National Braille Press;
science experiments and handson learning opportunities at
Wentworth Institute of Technology; and the second Simmons College Community Arts Fair, featuring 30 Boston-based artists.
Open Our Doors! 2005 free
day of cultural activities includin$ open gallerie~. concerts, perfo~ances, and tours take place
10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Boston Red Sox Foundation
and Shawmut Design & Construction are the premiere event
sponsors; Phoenix Media/Communications Group is the print
m¢dia sponsor.
The Fenway Alliance, founded
in 1977, is a consortium of 22
arv.-. cultural and academic institutions working collaboratively
to enhance the cultural, environmental and economic vitality of
BQston's Fenway neighborhood.
For more infonnation, visit
The Fenway Alliance online, at
wy;w.fenwayculture.org.

Paris comes to
Kenmore Square
Learn about and experience the
French tradition of brasserie and
bistro dining at Kenmore
Square's Eastern Standard and Le
P~tit Robert. There will be two
specially prepared meals including aperitifs and hors d'oeuvres, a
three-course dinner and a chance
to meet the chefs and owners.
Cost is $85 for each evening;
$ 160 for both. Price includes
fobd, wine, tax and gratuities. To
register, call 617-353-9852.
tine schedule is:
Tuesday, Sept. 13, 6:30 p.m.,
Eastern Standard Kitchen and
Drinks.
Tuesday, Sept. 20, 6:30 p.m.,
Le Petit Robert Bistro.

Temple Aliyah picnic
tfemple Aliyah in Needham
presents its fall Family Picnic
Sunday, Sept. 11, from 4 to 7
p.m., at Claxton Field, Central
Avenue, Needham. Prospective
members can enJOY a barbecue,
fun, games and more for all ages,
arid learn about the programs
Ti:mpleAliyah has to offer.
For information or to R.S.Y.P.,
call the temple office at 781-4448522.

New Year
fun at the .ICC
Journey into the new year Sunday, Sept. 11 , from noon to 3
p.m., at the Leventhal-Sidman
Jewish Community Center, 333
Nahanton St., Newton. All events
will be inside in case of rain.
Begin the new year with fun
for the whole family. Highlights
include a barbecue from noon to
2 p.m., on the West Lawn, and an
outdoor fami ly concert at 2 p.m.,
with the band Yorn Hadash - "A
New Day." There will be sample
classes from rock climbing to
clay creations, tai kwan do, little
ballerinas and more. Visit the
JCC's newly renovated Childten's Gym.
Members and prospective
members welcome at no charge.
For more infonnation, call
Ellie Cohen at 617-558-6442.

Strip's salad days ahead

Full Time
or Part Time

( O'\STRl

VNA Care Network was recently recognized for achieving
and maintaining a statistically
significant improvement in pain
outcomes for patients as part of
the Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services' Home Health
Quality Initiative.
As a home health care agency,
VNA Care Network provides
nursing, rehabilitation therapy,
home care aide support, medical
social work. nutrition, and disease management in patients'
homes. VNA Care Network's
specialized services include the
Care Choices Palliative Care Program. which offen. expert symptom management for pain and
other types of discomfort. Specialized care for the terminally ill
and their families is offered by
VNA Care Networks affiliate
VNA Care Hospice.
··untreated pain has a tremendous impact on people's physical
and emotional well-being," said
Barbara Brooks, vice president of
clinical services for VNA Care
Network. "We got involved in the
initiative to further enhance our
pain management efforts while
improving patients' quality of life
and ability to live independently
during an illness or injury."
Agencies participating in the
HHQI receive technical assistance to develop and implement
plans of action to achieve improvement and upport to share
infonnation and learn from their
peers through interactive e-mail

lists, Web-based training, audio
conferences and workshops.
The initiative was facilitated
locally by MassPro, the health
care quality improvement organization for Massachusetts. Eighty
agencies voluntarily participated
in MassPro's HHQi, 20 of which
received an outstanding achievement award in an area of patient
care. VNA Care Network's pain
improvement outcome was 4 percent higher than the national average.
For more information, call
VNA Care Network at 800-7281862 or visit www.vnacarenetwork.org.

Screen & Window Repair

Local Pick- Up and Delivery
Fiberglass. Aluminum,
Petscreen, New Screen Frames.
Wood & Aluminum
Window Repairs
Norwood, MA

781-255-0743

atively and comprehensively reenvision the green strip, and to
plan and create public artwork.
Their proposals will be displayed in the library and a final

design will be chosen in January
2006.
The steering committee that
will overlook the planning and
development of the project will
comprise of area residents and

representatives

from

NEFA,

CDC and NPS.

(Editor's note. To learn mo re
about the project or to participate, contact the AllstonBrighton CDC at617-787-3874)

City sold hall on cheap
LEGION, from page 1

care to a bank.
Anwar Faisal of Alpha Management Corp. said nothing's
been finalized yet but he is leaning towards suggestions of a
bank or a small market like
Trader Joe's, both needed in
Brighton according to residents,
he said.
"I am not aware about the public use [stipulation,]" he said. "I
want to make sure the $1 million
I spent on it covers me. At the

same time I want to see what the
community needs there."
Post member and Brighton
resident Nonnan Weinberg said
he is unaware of the public use
condition.
" I don't know about it so I
can't argue it one way or another," he said.
The 25,000 square-foot plot
once housed the historic Aberdeen School and the old red
building is protected by the Aberdeen Architectural Conserva-

tion District.
Faisal said he cannot knock it
down, as it is protected for its
historic value, but he can build
around it.
As he waits for permits to start
work on the building he bought
for a million dollars last month,
Faisal is hoping to rent out parking spots on the now fonner
American Legion building.
A Landmarks Commission
meeting is scheduled for Sept.
17.
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Depressed?

PHOTO BY W.TTHEW HEAl.EY

Good therapy can help you feel
better and make positive changes
in your life. Our approach is
compassionate and down-to-earth.
We invite you to interview one or
both of us at no charge.

Craig Gassman of Waltham tops of his tank last Wednesday at an Exxon station.

American gasoline no
longer cheap as water

Aull and Ken Batts
Psychotherapists
Brookline (781) 239-8983

GAS PRICES, from page 1

She last filled her gas tank
Monday in Dartmouth at $3.29
per gallon.
A drive around the neighborhood Wednesday night recorded
$3.09 as the lowest regular unleaded gas price in the area, at the
Market Street Gulf, which also
had the highest special and plus
rates at $3.79
and $3.99 a
gallon each.
The Brighton Avenue Hess
recorded the lowest special and
premium gas prices at $3.25 and
$3.35 a gallon each.
Sally Doherty of Brookline,
who was at the gas station, said,
"It's ridiculous. It's too much for
average working people."
Cheaper than water

Brighton resident Shamik
Ghosh remembers a time when
ga5 was cheaper than water. He
recalls gas prices being $1.50 per
gallon when he came to Boston in
2003.
He bought a Honda Civic this
year and returned from a 500mi le road trip over the Labor Day
weekend that cost him about
200 for gas.
"Only one Southern line is affected by the hurricane, so why
are we being affected here?" he
wondered. "We are paying for
unfair consumption and other
people's mistakes in the pa'>t.
There must be something really
wrong somewhere."
State officials warned ga5 re-

Regular

Special

Premium

Market Street Gulf

3.09

3.79

3.99

Cambridge Street
Mobil Mart

3.15

3.27

3.37

N. Harvard St. &
Cambridge St Hess

3.15

3.25

Brighton Ave. He s

3.1.5

3.25

3.35

N. Harvard St &
Western Ave. CITGO

3.37

3.47

3.57

N. Harvard St &
Western Ave. Exxon

3.39

3.49

3.59

Washington St. Gulf

3.39

3.69

(Compiled by TAB 011 S1tpt. 7)

sponding EMS crew.
Fight possible
Officials at Bay State Taxi believe Haitian cab driver Heros
Previlon may have gotten in a
fi ght when the passenger refused
to pay up.
Previlon was reportedly slain
at about I a.m. Friday over a $7
fare.
The murder cast a pall over
Bay State Taxi, where several of
Previlon's relatives also work.
Radio manager John McNeeley said Previlon worked as a
cab driver for seven years, and
was outgoing and always pleasant despite the rigors of the job.

-

Free tt·ial class

617-928-0190
Fun and innovative piano classes for children

Evening hour. available

~~m~!~P~~yage

3'/• • 12 years
Proven Methodology
Certified Instructors • Multiple Locations

Li9ht of Christ
Shim In Your Life

Let the

Offering compassionate counsefing with a
sense of renewea fiope am{ confitfence
Cancer patients and their families
Low self.esteem • Depression
Anxiety • ACOA's
Jntfividuafs - Coupfes-:Jamify Counsefing

Receive $20 off tuitio._ with this ad!
www.keys·for·kids.com

.-.~~lifii.
B_..,1-274-9729

Martha %wnle.y, !ll.S'JV.L1csw
Cfiristian Counsefor
3(ass~ !\!J.100878 (508) 655-6551

AT

Chestnut Hill

tailers last wed. the} ·11 be prosecuted if they're deemed to be unscrupulously O\ercharging drivers.
"We are concerned about
gouging," Go.. l\111t Romne)
said at a press conference \\tth
Attorney General Tilomas Reilly.
"We are concerned that either
wholesalers or retailers will take
advantage of the natiom\. ide reduction in suppl) to pu.,h prices
well above the level that j-, appropriate given the cost'> ··
Romney said there\ no '>hortage of gasoline in Massachu,etls
and he doesn't anticipate one ··in

the foreseeable future."
He acknowledged that could
change. though. as officials in the
Gulf Coa-.t continue to grapple
"'ith the aftermath of Hurricane
Katrina.
A., f\ 1~ !M1Chu..en., vowe.dto cut
do\.\ n on gm. price gouging,
~1a)or Tom ~1enino announced
Friday that Bo'>tOn was looking
mto \\ U)" to reduce ib energy and
fuel um ...umption. including
sw itchmg .,e, em! of the cit) 's vehicles for h} brid.., or tho...e with
better fuel efficiency, according
to a '>IX>kesman at the mayor's office

Cops have two suspects in
fatal cabby stabbing
MURDER, from page 1

~

•anxiety
• depression
• personal relationships
• chronic illness

Save some dough
Gas Station

For babies, toddlers,
preschoolers, and
the grownups
who love them!

Previlon ffii)\ed to Bo-.ton
nearly a decade ago, joining six
siblings who had already '>ettled
in the area, said a cousm \\ho
came to the murder -;cene
McNeeley aid both bad.:doors of the cab\\ ere locked and
the back window ,.,,as -,mashed.
suggesting that Pre,ilon \\as tf)ing to prevent the customer from
escaping. There wa'> no panition
separating the 'ictim from his
killer.
Blood was found on the pavement outside the cab. where it
appeared Pre\1lon \\.as stabbed
before he got back in the cab to
escape.
His body was ound five hours
later by a passerb)'.

At 32. Heros wa'> the -.piritual
force in his famil)', singing
go'>pel in a traveling Baptist
choir and <,tudying to be a pastor.
Each lime he opened the door to
Br(()l...!me 's Bay State Taxi No.
99 to '>tan his hift. he would spin
amund and tell McNeeley, "God
bless you," before driving off.
'To think somebod)' would
evade a SS to $7 fare and wind
up killing omebody like [Pre\ilon] over it is absolutely
ridiculous," McNeeley said. "He
was Ii, mg the American Dream,
and with all the violence in Haiti,
his family ,.,,as o happy he had
escaped it."
Material from the Boston Herald was used in this article.

Hair Company

1330 Boy/,ston St.
Chestnut Hill

New Location:

Avon

Route 24, Exit 198
1-877-751-7515
Dr: 1st Alljll Jhen 1st Leh after Chnstmas Tree Shop

Mashpee
Route 151
508-4n~826

Dir· 1.8 mi from Mashpee Rotary
across from Andy's Market

LUMBER

COM

8x12 WESTERN RED
CEDAR SHEDSPrlced~rom~1890

Dartmouth
Sunflower/Bolge's House & Garden

508-99H882

IA: Rle 195 to W 12 lo Rte 6, Rqil on Rte
6lo 611 Slate Rd 5 just wesl ol Wal-Mart

Franklin

at Hillside Nurseries
508-528--0038
Or. Rte. 495 to EXJI 16 (Krlg St). ~ Kl1Q

RED CEDAR COTTAGE
W/PORCH 10x16
SHOWN

soutl 1 Ir Illies lo Hilslde N\MSely & Garden

$4490

5/4" x6" x16'
Red Cedar Decking .89 LF
Fence decking available

....___ _ _ _ _ _ Flat

N. Eastham
4450 State Highway

508-255-1710
Or: Noltl Easriam 2nd w "' Rotary alter
l'd set of liljlls on right
~~~~~~~~~

Medway Flat

$53.90
$56.90
Scalloped
$56.90
Scalloped w/Cap $59.90 ~...................w.w.w.i.....,.,,.

Flat with Cap

Bridgewater
6' x 8' Panel WC Rustic $69.90
6' x 8' Panel 11-RC
$109.80
6' x 8' Panel 11-WC
$119.00
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Imagine your home,
totally organized!

I

off

$10

any food purchuc of S)5 or~-

n.com

as1tus onlme atvinn

or menu selecti ns.
out orders,
nquc and tenng infi rm non.
And don't forget ro join our eClub for
special promotions.

For raervations and directions

call 1-888-VINNYI'S.
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It's fresh. Capisce?

Call for a Free in-home design
consultation and estimate

800-293-37 44
97 8-42'5-61 66
wvvw do~etsbydes gn.com
~nee 1982

V'M<. A<<ept;,.f l"'"'f< •nd SoodN

1Nl1,,.11C1e lly 0-..J ond (}p('falaJ Mo\ lit #I I 162

(0 ClosetsbyDe~ign·

.,..

DON'T MISS

BROOKLIN.E'S 300TH

ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION!

Home Movies on DVD
Film • Photos • Slides
& Videotape, too!

Preserve memories for generations to come,
while you enjoy them todCJy on OVO.

Perfect for the holiday season.
f« o~'" J 8 year> ofrttrlng New Englanders •
Hollywood Productions al ,_.a•n Street Pr.en.

Play it Again Video
295 Reservoir St. • Needham
781/449-3800 • 800/ 872- 0986
C.tll "' for a drop off l0c.ttt0n ne.tr yOul

UNDAV, EPTEMBER 18
11AM-6PM
Coolidge Comer on Harvard S reet
BtT"

u'

BEACO N \

D f U llE R

r

Err

Two stages of mult1cultural entertainment lea
g alte· atva alt!S1 KAY HANLEY
and rock group BUFFALO TOM.
250 Vendors • Food • Kid Zone • Artists •
c B Tavern • FREE Park ~g S~uttle

For event details visit www.brookline300.org

I
Sponsored by:

•

BROOKLINETAB

Creative• Zen• Portable
Media Center 20GB

CSW Model Six 1Wo-Way
Bookshelf Speakers

Watch up to 85 of video, store up to
9,000 songs•• & view thousands of
photos! Reg: $449.99

Stereo Re~w describes the Model
Six system as having ••.•an 'aO thore'
sound qvaJ ty that belies its~
/y low pnce. • an exceptional value.

ONLY: $199.99

Reg:$149.~

ONLY S99.99pr

Dusp1te Ifs small sae and low pnce,
Ensemble 56 1s big on sound'

Store up to 2,500 songs•• • Built-in
FM radio/recorder & voice recorder •
14 hour battery life, removable &
rechargeable Reg: $229.99

ONLY: 599.99

CSW PCWorb• Muttlmedla
Speaker System
"Sounds better than some spealo.er.i
that sell for twioe the pnce...811
excellent system.• - PC Gamer
Reg: $49.99

ONLV: 524.99

Creative Muvo• TX FM
256MB MP3 Player
Store up to 125 songs· on this MP3
player/USS 2.0 thumb drive!
Reg:$89.99

LY: $29.99

Reg: $149.99

ONLY: $99.99

SUNDAY ONLY:

SATURDAY ONLY:

Creative MuVo.. FM 5GB
MP3 Player

These are the
faces of autism.

FRIDAY ONLY:

CSW Ensemble• 56 Sub/
Satellite Speaker System

Chances are, if you don't know
someone with autism, you will.

CSW SoundWorfrs• Radio CD
With btilt·m powered subwoofer, front·
loading slot CD player and MP3 CD
playback capability, It's no wonder the
SoundWorks Radio CD 1s, "the best·

Autism occurs in as many as 1 in every 166 births, and recent
studies suggest that more than 1 million Americans ore living with
on autism spectrum disorder

sounding radio evet: • (Chris Chiarella,
Home Theater Magazine) and CNET's
"Editors' Choice!" Reg: $349.99

ONLY: 5199.99

Ir& rt)l;;;nedj

The Notional Alliance for Autism Research, NAAR, is dedicated to
raising money to fund biomedical research to ind the causes,
treatments, preventions, and ultimately a cure for autism spectrum
disorders.

Plus HUGE DEALS All Day Long:
FREE MUVO TX FM 128MB MP3 PLAYER
with any purchase $199 & up!
FREE Matching EP-480 Headphones with
any 512MB or 1GB MuVo N200 Purchase!
Free HN505 Noise-Cancelling Headphones
with any Zen Micro purchase!
MegaWork~ 2100 $149.99 - Save $100!

Help us by supporting NAAR, and leave a lasting imprint.

Creative Inspire• 2900
Amplified 2.1 Multimedia
Speaker System

CSW Newton Series• T500
Tower Speakers (refurl. .d

Contact us by colling 888 .627 NAAR, or register for tne walk ot
www.autismwalk.org, or e-mail us at newenglond@naar.org.

The T500 is the finest speaker made
by Cambndge SoundWorks. It is a

four-way tower with a built-in 300-watt

Captivating acoustic performance
from super;or two-way design.
Reg: S29.99

powered sub. It will out-perform

ONLY: 514.99

ONLY: S1,299.99pr

Let's Walk towards

speakers costing thousands more at1Q
look better doing it. Reg: $1,999.99pr
NAT10NAL ALLIANCE

FOR AUTISM RESEARCH

.... !dlll IP4

CAMBRIDGE
SoUNDWoRKS·
AC R ::::~T IV :::: Company

T=:-~-

Brookline Bank ,;

Early Bird Specials! Limited Quantities - While Supplies Last!
THURSDAY ONLY:

(;J

:

Braintree • lk.rlngton • tambriclge • Framingham • Hanover • Hyannis • Marlborough • Needham
NAtneboro Peabody • Saugus • West Newton • Nashua NH (2) • Salem NH • South Portland ME

www.cambridg es oundwork s.co m • 1- 800 - FOR - HIFI

BOSTON'S
BEST2005
filPROPER8oSTOMAN

Saturday, September 17, 2005
West New England Walk, Westfield, MA
Sunday, September 18, 2005
Southern New England Walk, Providence, RI

,.,If

parents

~

a cure!

kids

Sunday, September 25, 2005
Greater Baston Wolk, Brighton MA

COMMUNITY

Sunday, October 2, 2005

COMfA,'I\

Northe1 n New Englond, Manchester, NH

NEWSPAPER
A t111•U Me4 • C
e••••,

ATTHE MOVIES

Win free
tickets

'Exorcism '
1s a scream

PAGE 16
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o season provides a more
delectable harvest of
treats than the falI.
When September rolls
around, local music,
theater and dance organizations hit
high gear. And in movie theaters,
you might actually find films
worth the $ 10 ticket, as movie
companies release the fi lms
with the best chances
of realizing their Oscar
dreams.
In our 2005 Fall Arts
Preview, we list the
arts and entertainment
events chat we look
forward to sampling in the coming
weeks and months. Also in the section, those
with adventurous tastes should check out the
upcoming shows that dare to take risks. And
a team of arts "insiders" tells us the shows
they plan to catch this fall.
But we're not just talking about exciting
shows on the way this fall, we're also giving
you the chance to win tickets to see them.

II

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •

INTO
THE

Our critics pick the
shows to watch this
fall. Alm reviewer
James Vemlere has his
eye on Tim Burton's
" Corpse Bride" (left).

Tum the page for details on our Back<itage
Pass to the Art<i conte~t. where reader. can
win free tickets and the chance to tour the
backstage of 'IOme of our area\ most
prestigiou. arts and cultural organizations.
It's fall. the ~on of the arts <,morgasbord. Let the fea<;ting begin.

Things we (think we'll) love
We '1 e got great expectc1tions for these fall eve11ts
VISllal Arts
• '1bings I Lo\e: The \Ian) Collectiom of William I. Koch,.: no\\:
through , 'm. 13. Mu-.eum of Fine
Arb, 465 Huntington i\\t~.• Bo,ton.
Tickell 15 (discowu for semor.;.
student~ and duldrcn); 617-2679300 or WW\\ .mfa org
I it ,IJ1 or a 'an it) project? 'Ille

,

1.:ontro\ers) O\er thi-. one - .rnd
what \\OulU,1 Mu...eurn of Fmc Ans
..,ho\\ be \\ithout a lot of hlo..-tsking
at Director Makolm Roger., from
the elitist brigatk? - 'items from
the fact that this really •~ an e:\hibit
of a rich man\ to) s. But "'hat toy-;!
Bu~inc-.-.man and Mf-A patron and
honor-ill) tru-.tee (and pa'>t '"ln ... ide
Track" '>tar) Wilh.un I. Koch\ collection i" cool - a~ide from pricelc-.s paintings. 'culpture and that
yacht. there\ one of Buffalo Bill\
gun<,, a four-fo9t tall champagne
bottle (empty. alas), even an
America\ Cup-winning yacht.
High art or not, thi-. could prove
the '>lceper hit of the sea.~on.
• "\ariations on a Theme by
Sol LeWitt & Paula Robison":

Savion Glover wlll most likely dance up
a storm at Symphony Hall, in Boston.

Sept 23-Nov. 13, Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum, 280 The
Fenway. Bo<.,ton. Tickets: $10
weekdays, S 11 weekends (discounts for seniors. student and

Claude Monet's " Reid of Oats and Poppies" Is featured In Wiiiiam I. Koch's " Things I
love" at the Museum of Ane Arts.

children); 617-566- 1401 or www.gardnennuseum.org.
This unusual pairing at the Isabella
Stewart Gardner Museum of work by
conceptual artist Sol Le.Witt and worldrenowned flutist - and New England
Conservatory faculty member - Paula
Robison is exactly the kind of cross-pol-

lination ar1 project that would have impressed M~. Gardner herself. The common thread for LeWitt and Robison is
Mo1art's music, and at a different time
each day Robison will perform a flute
piece live in the gallery alongside a
Mozart-inspired Le.Witt wall drawing.
•

PICKS, page 17

pert analysis
Arts professionals reveal the
shows they can't wait to see
Bill Arning:

..

..

Curator, MIT List Visual Arts
Center, Cambridge
WHY ASK HIM: Arning is
an internationally renowned curator and art critic and fonner
curator of New York's White
Columns alternative gallery
who's been at the List for five
years.
WHAT HE WANTS TO

SEE:
"Momentum 5: Paul
Chan:" Sept. 2 1, 2005-Jan.
16, 2006, Institute of Contemporary Art, 955 Boylston St., Boston. Tickets: $7
(discounts for seniors, tudents and children); 617-26651 52 or www.icaboston.org.
Hong Kong-born, New Yorkbased artist Paul Chan is just
into his 30s, but he's already

making his mark with work that
references everything from history to video games. Arning
calls him a "new voice, very exciting," and thinks this ho\\
will be the most intriguing of the
fall.
"Utopia, Utopia = One
World, One War, One Anny,
One Dress:" Sept. 21-Jan. 16,
2006, Institute of Contemporary
Art, 955 Boylston St .. Boston.
Tickets: $7 (discount<; for seniors, students and children); 617-266-5 152 or
www.icaboston.org.
Arning says that sa' vy
Boston art lover are already looking forward to this
exhibit by Swiss-born, Parisbased artist Thomas Hir.iehhorn.
"He has been consistentl)' a
very exciting presence on the
EXPERTS, page 23

Spring Slrkln, the Tony award-winning producer, looks forward to seeing "The Boyfriend" (above), the directorial debut of
Julie Andrews.
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'S YOUR CHANCE TO WIN A PAIR OF TICKETS PLUS BACKSTAGE PASSES
TO SEE GREAT ENTERTAINMENT!
ENTER NOW TO WIN YOUR BACKSTAGE PASS TO THE ARTS
GRAND PRIZE WINNER
Receives 2 tickets to all of the shows belowPLUS
backstage passes to select shows. *

RUNNERS-UP

Receivea pair of tickets to one of the shows above

Jod Cohen. Music Oirccror
Our~\" X-~•or1

fki(in" 0<-t. 2nd

by Tom

Stoppard
Directtd bg Evan Yionoulis

BEGINS FRIDAY!
617 266-0800
www.huntingtontheatre.org
www.BostonTheatreScene.com

SEPTEMBER 16 - 25
800-447-7400
~ WANG CENTER
Making Art Maki ng A rt PoHlbJe .

2005-2006 Season

-

October 7 - 16
NOV 25 - DEC 31
800-44 7-7 400
WANG CENTER
Mo

'"''I An

\toking Au Po

lblfl

llE a.nkMrth
G

DEN

JTNE Box Office · 617-965-5226
Tickets onlne at Theatremmlia.com

BOSTON BA LLET BOSTON

THE OPERA HOUSE
NOV 25-DEC 30
0

61 7.931.2787

OCTOBER 13-23
THE WANG THEATRE

800.447.7400

r------------------------------------------------------------------·
~ALPHA
&

AME RIC A' S WAT CH

OMEGA

Vr~' I want to win tickets plus backstage passes to arts and
• ~ • entertainment events for the upcoming 2005-2006 season.

D I AMOND SPECIAL ISTS

THE GRAM> PRIZE WINNER WILL RECEIVE
ONE AllA OF TICKETS TO:

• American Repertory Theatre
• Boston Ballet
• Boston Camerata

• Leventhal-Sidman Jewish
Community Center
• Museum of Fine Arts
• New Repertory Theatre

Address

• Boston Early Music Festival

Crty _ _-"--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ Z1p _ _ _ _ __

• Boston Symphony
Orchestra•

• The Shubert Theatre

• Charles Playhouse•

• SpeakEasy Stage Compan

• Fleet Center

• The Opera House

• Friends of Menopause
the Musical

• Wang Center•

Daytime Phone Number - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - E-mail

0

Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Yes, l l-\-ottld like to receh e information from Alpha Omega and the participating
arts and entertainment organizations

PLEASE CtlWlE1E • ,,_ ,.,. fflllll ro: BM:kstap Pass to the Arts, CNC Promotions, PO Box 9194, Framingham, MA 01701
Deadline for entnes is Tuesday, September 20, 2005

• North Shore Music Theatr1

(·WMe Christmas Show Only)

• The Huntington Theatre
(* Backstage Passes)

Rules: NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. To enter, fill oot your name, acbess arl day-.ime phone rpnber on the enny form pr~ Cut out and maa yr» enuy to Community Newspaper Company. Proper postage is required. First enuy drawnat random wm be the grand pr,z• wlllller. 19 nJ111'1S-up will win a pair of hlket5
to one of the sham to be determined by CNC. No purchase necessar}. '{ma v.ill be d.-av.n at random and ncillfied by phone and/or mait Em~ of the partlOpatJOQ arts & entertainment organizations. CNCJHerald Media and its affiliates are not eligible to enter. Not respoosible for late. lost or m1sd1rected enuies.
Entries become the property of Herald Media. Each winner~ perlllSSIOll to pttJlish hishler" name. town and Eteness with r1!9Md to outcome of thlS drawing. Herald Media reseives the right to terminate or alter this contest at any time. Deadline for entry is Tuesday, September 20, 2005, at 5 p.m. One entry per person.
' Grand prize show ticket dates are subtect to availability and not l!¥6ferable.

L------------------------------------------------------------ -----..

www.allstonbrightontab.com
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~Critics'
PICKS, from page 15

to get the full effect, check the
museum's Web site (www.gardnermuseum.org) for the time of
Robison's next live appearance
at the gallery.

:Theater
• • "Sisters Rosensweig": Nov.
: 4-Dec. 5, Huntington Theatre,
' 264 Huntington Ave., Boston.
: Tickets: $44-$60; 617-266-0800
· or www.huntingtontheatre.org.
Andrea Martin qualifies as one
of those actresses who could entrance an audience even if she
were onJy reading the phone
book, but to see her in Wendy
Wasserstein's smart, funny play
• about delicate family dynamics is
•sure to be a real treat.
: • "If I'd Saved' I Wouldn't
Be Here": Sept. 27-0ct. 9, Colo. nial Theatre
Doesn't the title say it all? A
: spoof of one-man shows by way
of a whirlwind tour through many

.

picks
of Martin Short's notoriou. characters (Ed Grimley, Jinllil> Glick,
et al), "If I'd Saved" also boasts
music and lyrics by the brilliant
"Hairspray" team of Marc
Shaiman and Scott Wimnan. How
could this be anything but fun?

Dance
• Vincent Mantsoe: Sept. 2325, Zero Arrow Theater, 0 Arrow
St., Cambridge. Tickets: $30;
617-876-4275
or
www.CRASHarts.org.
When Vincent Mantscle was a
teenager in Soweto, South Africa.
he used to imitate Michael Jackson while dancing for crowds in
the street. Now he's one of the
most sought-after solo artisc; on
the international circuit, known
for his singular blend of traditional
African idioms with Tai Chi, Balinese dance and contemporary European dance theater. His performances in Cambridge feature the
area premieres of"NDAA (Awak-

.•
.•..•

ening of Self)" and "Motswa
Hole,'' dances of transformation
and purification. You've never
seen a body that can move quite
like his, and Mantsoe's level of
spiritual engagement is both electric and terrifying.
• "Classical Savioo": <kt 16,
Symphony Hall. 301 ~-Ave.,
Boston. Tickets: $31-$58; 617-8764275 or www.CRASHarts.org.
If you aw Savion Glover's exhilarating "Improvography II" in
May at the Cutler Majestic, it's
likely you've already secured
tickets for his eagerly anticipated
return to Bo ton next month. Just
imagining what Glover will do
with a full ensemble of classical
musicians brings a hopeful smile
to my face. His inspired investigations into rhythm are bound to
take a fascinating tum when he
encounters the put e and harmome from composers such as
Bach and Vivaldi.

Movies
• "Oliver Twisf': opens
Sept. 30.
Roman Polanksi's "Oliver
Twist," a nonmusical adaptation
of Charles Dickens' frequently
filmed 1837 classic, is Polanski's
follow-up to 'The Pianist" with
Ben Kingsley in the controversial
role of Fagin, the devious criminal mentor of a band of homeless
London children. Adapted by
Ronald Hruwood ('The Pianist')
and shot by Pawel Edelman
("The Pianist," ''Ray"), "Oliver
Twi t" could be the first great release of the fall season.
• "Corpse Bride": opens
Sept. 23.
Who can resist an animated
but paradoxically also dead
Burton's
newlywed? lim
"Corpse Bride" looks like it
could be a Burtonesque masterpiece. A stop-motion fable about
matrimony featuring Burton's
alter ego Johnn} Depp and Burton \ fiance Helena Bonham
Carter, ·-corp-.e Bride" promise
to be another ticket in ide the
I\\ i'-ted mind of America\ wizanJ of odd.

Pop Music

Paul McCartney gets back to Boston, Sept. 26, 27.

• Sir Paul .McCartney: Sept.
26-27, TD Banknorth Garden,
Bo..,ton. Tickets: $49.50-$250;
617-931-2(Xl() or \rnw.ticketmasterxorn.

A couple more films
"A History of Violence":
Opens Sept. 30.
Horror master David Cronenberg tackles drama with Viggo
Mortenson, shown right, playing
a small town family man who
shoots down a couple of brutal
crin1irlals. As a result of his newfound fame, he's visited by some
out--0f-towners seeking revenge.

"The Weathennan":
Opens Oct. 28.
You would think that nothing
more could go wrong for sadfaced inept family man David
Spritz.. Then it does. Nicolas
Cage has a marvelous face for
this kind of thing. He's up for a
network weather job, but his exwife (Hope Davis) hates him, his
kids don't get him, his distant father (Michael Caine) is dying .
Yet it all promises to be very
darkly funny.
-EdSymkus
Vlggo Mort enson In
"A History of Violence"

He may come off as your Tickets: $28-$ 108; 617-266nutty vegetarian Uncle Paul 1200 or www.bso.org.
This fall it would be hard to
these days, but doggone it, he's a
Beatie, he still sounds great, his' find a classical music event anyband is top notch, and he' ll be where more promising than this
singing a whole bunch more dif- program featuring the latest muferent Beatles songs than he did sical thoughts of that 96-year-old
last time through. Plus, his new dean of American composers,
album, "Chaos and Creation in Elliott Carter - especially as dethe Backyard," is quite lovely.
livered by James Levine and the
• Nine Inch Nails: Nov. 8, Boston Symphony Orchestra.
TD Banknorth Garden, Boston. And that's true even putting the
Tickets: $39.50-$49.50; 617- Carter aside because these pro931-2000
or grams also feature not the usual
www.ticketrnaster.com.
one but two fabulous guest
If anyone can make a cav- artists: soprano Dawn Upshaw
ernous arena feel like a dirnJy lit, singing music of Lukas Foss and
claustrophobic rock club, it's pianist Jean-Yves Thibaudet
these purveyors of industrial pla)ing Ger.hwin\ Piano Congrade disco metal. Working with certo. If you could onl) go to one
the prelt} hate of NIN\ enjo) - cla,,1cal conci.:rt this )ear, thi-..
able new album "With Teeth.'' \\Ould be the one.
• ·111e Consul.. CA:t 21. 23
this hov. hould ha\e plenty of
bite. As a bonus, thunderous & 25, Cutler Majestic Theatre,
ludge-rocker. Queens of the 219 Tremont St., Boston. Tickets:
$24-$99; 800-233-3 123 or
Stone Age et the dark mood.
www.telecharge.com.
Boston-based soprano JoanClassical
na Porackova made her Wash• 'Three IDusioos for Or- in1rton National Opera debut in
chestra": Oct. 6-8. S) mphon) 200o a-, the de-..perate. \\Ould-be
Hall, 301 Mas-,. A\e.. Bo-.ton. refugee .Magda Sorel m n production of ·The Con ul.. taged
b) compo-,er Gian Carlo
Menotti himself. Those of us
who were there can attest that
her performance was definiti ve.
So kudos to Opera Boston for
bringing that performance to
Emerson's Cutler Majestic Theatre this fall.

*al•pha om•ega 1. Derived from Greek
meaning "the beginning and the end" 2.
Boston's premier jeweler, voted Best of
Boston for 10 consecutive years 3. home
of the area's most exclusive collection of
watch brands 4. the destination jeweler for
visiting celebrities, politicians, athletes,
musicians and Bostonians alike 5. amazing engagement rings, stunning wedding
bands, pave diamond earrings, colored
cocktail rings. tennis bracelets, pearls and
so much more 6. can be found iR Harvard
Square, !he Prudential Center, the Natick
Mall and the Burlington Mall 7. everything you need from beginning to end

Jazz/World Music
• The Bad Plus: Oct. I,
Somerville Theatre, 55 Davis
Square, Somerville. Tickets: $21$27; 617-931-2000 or www.ticketmaster.com.
Leave aside the controversy
about whether or not the Bad
Plus is the future of jazz. This trio
has proven its rock-inspired jazz
has something for every generation of listener.
• Ravi Shankar: Oct 2, Symphony Hall, 301 Mass. Ave.,
Boston. Tickets: $30-$100; 617876-4275 orwww.worldmusic.org.
The sitarist to the Beatles is a
global superstar who' ll have his
taknted sitar-picker daughter
Annush ka along to help celebrate this Festival oflndia show.

Restaurants
• The Rendezvous: Opening
in October, 502 Mac;s Ave., Cambridge.
Steve Johnson (Blue Room)
returns to cooking after a twoyear ah-.ence alongside former assoetate DeepaJ... Kaul (Jardimere
m an Franci-.co). Th.:) ·re tal-.ing
. ... the old Burger King in Cenu..il Square and serving an eclectic
menu of French, Spanish and
North African fare.
- T. J. Medrek, Terry Byrne,
Sarah Rodman, James Verniere,
Theodore Bale, Bob Young and
Mat Schaffe r contributed to this
report.

" The Real Thing reminds

you why you go to the
theatre and why you fall
in LOVE. And why, just
sometimes, it is all worth
the effort." - The Spectator
"Stoppard brings head and
heart, life and art together
in an EXHILARATING
way." -San Francisco Chro'nic/e

THE REAL THING
by Tom Stoppard
Directed by Evan Yionoulis
8.U. Theatre· 264 Huntington Avenue

BEGINS FRIDAY-

!Al ALPHA OMEGA
AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS
BURLINGTON M ALL • N ATICK MALL • P~UOENTW. CENTER • FLAGSHIP AT HARVARD SauARE •

wwwolphoomegojewelers.com

617 .864. 1227

CALL TODAY!
PAY-YOUR-AGE PREVIEWS! For theatregQers
35 and under. Valid for evening performal).ces
on September 9, 10, r r , and r 3 only. ],'Jo other
discounts apply. Call for details.

............. the
ii..

.

~ Huntington

Exclus1~e

Telev1s1on Partner:

~~

Box Office: 617 266-0800
www.huntingtontheatre.org
www.BostonTheatreScene.com
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Will fall films fix
fickle box office?
Movies with Oscar hopes will pop up in theaters
killers who murdered a Kansas
family. Philip Seymour Hoffman is the diminut ,·e. lisping
Capote.
• "North Country.. (Oct.
14): Charlize Theron and
Frances McD01mand re-create
the historic, first-e\ er 198-l sex~ALL FILM PREVIEW
ual harassment ca.;e b) \1inS;rEPHEN SCHAEFER
nesota mining wom~n. Director
Niki Caro's first film since
ahd Jane") and spectacles (the "Whale Rider."
new Harry Potter, "The Chroni- ' • "Elizabethtown" (Ckt.
14): Orlando Bloom\ character
cles of Narnia: The Lion, The
to his Kentuck) homereturns
Witch and the Wardrobe,"
"Aeon Flux," "Memoirs of a town for his father's funeral in
Cameron Crowe\; swee1 satire.
Geisha").
Yet fall's fare is also wo1thy of With Kirsten Dunst and Susan
note. Consider the off-beat, the Sarandon.
•"The Weather \Ian" (Oct.
prestigious and the simply
charming-or silly-films due 28): Why do people heme
to affive with marquee allure Slurpees, shakes and fruit at
s(1ch as Cameron Diaz, Gwyneth Nicolas Cage when he·s '"aJkPfiltrow, Nicolas Cage, George ing down the street? He\ the TV
C.looney, Charlize Theron and weatherman.
Catherine Zeta-Jones.
: Note that dates can - and Thrills
probably will - change.
• ·'A History of '1olence"

efore year's end, Hollywood
unveils
its
biggest, Oscar-gunning
gambles - musicals ("Rent,"
'The Producers"), remakes
("King Kong," "Fun with Dick

B

Oscar-oriented
• "Proof' (Sept. 16): Gwyneth
Paltrow rep1ises her London
stage success as a daughter with
doubtful sanity. Jake Gyllenhaal,
Anthony Hopkins co-star.
• "Everything Is Illuminated" (Sept. 23): Elijah Wood, his
Hobbit feet left behind, travels to
Russia to retrace family roots.
• "Capote" (Sept. 30): The
first of two fi lrris to consider
writer Truman Capote's lifechanging experience with the

(Od. 28): Antonio Bandera..,
dons the ma'>k. S\\ iris il cape and
tip h1" \\\Ord to make a Z in
this sec1uel to the 1998 hit. With
Cathenne Zeta-Jones.
• ..Derailed'' ( O\. 11 ): Jennifer Aniston and Clive Owen
are bla..:kmailed adulterers \\ho.
to ...a,e their familie<., and reputations. mu-,t tum the tables on
their criminal opponent.
Gwyneth Paltrow and Jake Gyllenhaal star in "Proof."

Chills
• "The Exorcism of Emih
Rose.. (no\\ playing): Thi.s
courtroom drama examine-, the
death ofteenaged Emily Rose a.-,
Tom \\'ilkm-,on\ prie'>t. who
performed the Catholic rite,

stands trial. Laura Linney plays
hi'> la\\)Cr.
• ··Ftightplan" '(Sept. 23):
Jodie Foster plays a mother on a
jumbo j'et flight who loses her
child. Or did -.he'?

• "The Fog" (Oct. 14): John
Carpenter's 1980 original had a
nifty idea with the fog b1inging
death, destruction and longburied lepers. Lovely Selma
Blair t1ies to match original

scream queen Jamie Lee Cm1i" .
in the leather lungs dep<utment. :
• "Saw II" (0 ·t. 28): Last
year's inventiYe little ske~r
about a serial killer named JigFALL MOVIES, page 20 .

(Sept. 30): Canada's Da,1d Cronenberg finds Viggc \1tirten1,en
walking in Charle~ Bronson\
'70s footsteps in a blond) revenge thriller.
• 'Tho for the l\ lonef · (Oct
7): Dark times in the gambling
den as Al Pacino take~ O\er
spo1ts-betting whit ~tatthew
McConaughey's life. With Rene
Russo.
• "Doom" (Oct ~I ): No <>urprise here: The Ro-:k brings a
videogame to life.
• "The Legend of Zorro"'

·individual tickets on sa1e now
at (617) 266-1200 or www.bso.org.
For subscriptions ranging from 3 to 25 concerts
call (617) 266-7575 or visit www.bso.org.
Ask about our new mini series and customized packages.

6.

-~

TOO/TTY

(617) 638-9289.
Sponsored 1y

For services, ticketing, and information for
persons with disabilities call (617) 638-9431.

Season Sponsor:

$UBS

I

RBC
Dain Rauscher

. ...

Telev1s1on media sponsor is

WCVB'TV~

~~

l:.":'.I:. •

Print media sponsor is

l'llll:NIX

.....

Ansel Adams. Aspens. tvorcnern New Me.ico.1$58. Gelatin s1l11er pnnt. The Lane Co11ect1on. Photograph by Ansel Adams. Used with permission of the Trustees of The Ansel
Adams Publ1sh1ng Rights Trust. All Rights Reserved

~·
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still have time to cbangl tie wartd?

BEST

FALL MOVIES, from page 19

animation, the kind Burton celebrated in "The Nightmare Before Christmas," returns in this
Russian folk tale about a groom
with two wives. The voices include Johnny Depp and Helena
Bonham Carter.
• "In Her Shoes" (Oct. 7):
Toni Collette and Cameron Diaz
are estranged siblings reunited
by the grandma (Shirley
MacLaine) they never knew
they had.
• "Prime" (Oct. 28): Uma
Thurman as a patient and Meryl
Streep as a shrink are comedically involved as the shrink's
on becomes the patient's lover.

sa\\' has <.pa\.\ned a sequel - it
\\ill ha\e to be prett} tricky to
match the original. Stars Dorche ter native Donnie Wahlberg.

MUSICAL
WINNER!

Laughing matters

8TONY AWARDS

• ·The Man'' (no""' playing):
Samuel U. Jack.son. tougher than
a brick v.all, collides with wellmeaning but nai\ e Eugene Levy.
v.ho\ mt WA.en for an anns marketer in th1<> ~1otor City-set action comed}.
• "Just Like Hea\en" (Sept.
16): Ree.,e \\ llher..poon. v. ho
eem-. to ha\·e inherited Meg
R}m1\ mantle a., America\
'i\\.t:etheart. doe'> a HepbumTrai.:y in teaming v..ith Mark
Ruffalo as a couple destined for
each other de-.pite the mutual
-;creaming. Oh. and she might be
dead.
• "Tim Burton's Corpse
Bride" (Sept. 23): Stop-morion

2003

Shla LaBeouf shows his golf form In the upcoming "The Greatest
Game Ever Played."

Family fare

• 'The Greatest Gaine Ever
Played" (Sept. 30): In 1913
Brookline, Francis Ouimet, a 20year-old amateur, crosses class
lines to compete in a really exciting U.S. Open. Actor-director Bill
Paxton makes the past live and

• ·'Oliver 1\vist" (Sept. 23):
Roman
Polanski
revives
Charles Dickens' enduring tale
of loss. lawlessness, murder and
reconciliation. Ben Kingsley is
Fagin.

manages to create real tension.
• '"Wallace & Gromit: The
Curse of the Were-Rabbit"
(Oct. 7): England's longtime
cult goes global ac; Nick Park's
Oscar-winning hound and ditsy
master expand to feature size.

T-HE B OSTON CAMERAT~
"' ww.bostoncamerata.org

Joel Cohen, Music Director
Our 51" Season Begins Oct. 2nd

North Shore Music Theatre is coming to Boston.
New England's most popular musical theater.

The Shubert Theatre
265 Tremont Street Boston
TICKETS ON SALE NOW Ticket prices: $32 - $65
Telecharge.com: 800-447-7400 • www.wangcenter.org
The Shubert Theatre Box Office: Mon-Sat-1 Oam-6pm

16.

For more information call 978·232·7200. ~
tt,r # 888·889·8537
Dates limes and prices sub1ect to chang1 .. 1 vut notice

~WANG

TICKETS ON SALE NOW!

OCT.
7 -16
OCT. 10

illlr

liiJ Banknorth

GARDEN
OCT. 12

OCT. 13

OCT. 7

OCT.8

OCT. 9

7:30 PM

11:30AM
3:30 PM
7:30 PM

1 OOPM
S:OOPM

OCT. 14

OCT. 15

OCT. 16

7:30 PM

11:30AM
3:30 PM
7:30 PM

1.C,: PM
5 00 PM

11:30AM
3:30 PM
7:00 PM

7:00 PM

CENTER

For the fastest and easiest way to order tickets, go to www.Ringl i ng.com
~Ticket Centers, TD Banknorth Garden Box Office
or call (617) 931 -2000
For Information call (617) 624· 1000 • Groups ~617) 624-1805

TICKET PRICES: $12 - $17 - $23

- Joy Behar, The View

limited number of Circus Celebrity, front Row and VIP seats available. Call for Htlils..
(Service charges and handling fees may apply)

Meet the clowns and animals at the Three Ring Adventure - one hour before sbowtJmt.

Groups of 15+ get spedal rat.sf Call (617) 42.6-44-'lq ext. 25 for r.wvations.

,,. ,........

,~

·s,peakEiSJ

THE HOLIDAY CLASSIC LIVE ON STAGE!
'"The cast is superb, the sets entrancing
and the dancing exhilarating!" - San Francisco Chronicle

<;, l \ (, I \ (,

.

J1"~,.

TM & C 2004 Paramount Pictures

T'1e To

Ticket Orders: 888-889-8587 "':

THE WANG THEATRE • BOSTON
Cf?
l''-.HaLrru1
ltm11

~ W ANG

CENTER

Malling Art. Mokin g Art Pas 1hle.

~

f \1 I !

~ r

Februar• 2~ '006

Five by Tenn

Fi1e one·act pla~s h} Tennessee Williams!

'

2C~5

\farth 3 ~pril 1. 2006

Brooklyii Boy

~ Bill Brochtrup!

__

~An extraordinarily satisfjiug play."
.;___

\fa1 5 Jim 3. 2006

The acclaimed Broadv.a.1 musical!

~\\anl-\\mnmg musical!

"?tod.!fl'd ino1S91Ciatifm ..,,,

1r ) "!!' folir Thtai:I'

Call 617-933-8600 or 1isit W\rn.BostonThealreSrene.com
'

'BosIo 11

Berl n .Atl rights reseived

A Wang Center Club Exclusive Attraction • Call Toll-Free 877-232-8898 or on-line at wangcenter.org/club

WhiteChristmastheMusical.com

tK"'°

!'

~7

Kiss of the Spider Woman Caroline, or Change

2005

la r~y
-

1

2006

Hits ir lT c51i vaI
CONCERTS

;...

Join us for all ten illuminating programs!
Sa turda y, Octobe r 1

Monteverdi's
Vespers of 1610

or www.wangcenter.org

m

fl \

~0~5

5 WEEKS ONLY!
NOVEMBER 25 THRU DECEMBER 31
TELECHARGE.COM: 800-447-7400
Group Sales: 617-532-1116 •

1

ct. " r t ~

TH• MUSICAL
TM & ©The Estate ol IM09

!- () \

Ji 1a

Theater District

. ')f;MJTR
•
~-TM~~
C'
~ ~

------""""\\'\1"" $p~~H<iSJ,~la.ge.ron

.,~,...,

~

Rediscover t~
Baroque muter·
picc< as it ;, given
new life with a
unique soloistic
pcrfomunce b)

~·

Concerto Pmlatino.
Sandmn ThNtn
.. Harvard Uniwfslty
Ticlcets: S59, S41, S25

617-661-1812
WWW.BEMF.ORG

. EUROPA GALANTE
Music of Mozart, Telemann, Monza & Vivaldi
THE GREEK BYZANTINE CHOIR
Byzantine Chant Trad1nom
THE TALLIS SCHOLARS
Celebration of the Birth of Thoma> Tallis (1 505)
PAOLO PA NDOLFO, v iola d a g amba
Sonatas for Viola de Basso by J.S. Bach
APOLLO'S FIRE
Vivaldi & Rameau Do Battle With • ature
HES~RI ON XXI w ith Jo rdi Sav a ll
Music of Old Spain and the New World
BACH COLLEGIUM JAPAN
Music of J.S. Bach
DIE KOLNER AKADEM IE
Mcder's St. Matthew P.imon
ENSEMBLE DOULCE M ~ MOIR E
Great Ball at the Court of Frapee

JEWISH THEATRE
OF NEW ENGLAND
at the Levenw' SiJman Je"'4sh Corrmunity Center

2005-2oo6

Season

JTNE Bolt Office - 617·96s·s226
Tickets ontlne al Thratermania.cc ..,.,

www.allstonbrightontab.c:om
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Echoes of Italy
atToscana

.•

f you're from Italy, you grew up eating at
the local trattoria. It was likely an unpretentious little restaurant down the block
where you'd go for lunch or dinner. You knew
everyone who worked there and they knew
you. The food was basic, plentiful and afford-

I

Beef up corned beef
G

Trattoria Toscana
** (out of four)
130 Jersey St. (Fenway)
Boston
617-247-9508

RESTAURANT REVIEW

Price: Under $20

MAT SCHAFFER

Haus: Mon.-Thu., 11:30 a.m.-10 p.m.;
able. Some dishes were better than others but
Fri.&Sat., 11:30a.m.-11 pm
you had your favorites, which you'd order all
the time.
ES: Beer and wine
In Italy, such trattoriao; are commonplace.
Credit: MasterCard and Visa
Here in Boston, they are virtually nonexistent.
Acee ss':My: Bathroom steps
Now, along comes Trattoria Toscana.
Chef and owner Zamir Kociaj is an AlbanParking: On street, nearby lots
ian who moved to Italy as a teenager and
cooked in Florence. He arrived in the United
States last year, opening Trattoria Toscana this
sp1ing in the Fenway, a few blocks from the
overcooked, in the way )Our grandmother
ballpark.
With only two dozen seats and minimal overcooked thing,. Meao gelleno al matone
decor (Tuscan red sponged walls, faux brick, ($12.75), the cla,-.ic half chicken grilled under
plastic flowers and a lace curtain valance in the a hot brick, certainl} bn"t a_, moist a<. 1t could
front window), this is no fancy ristorante. Not be. And slices of ari'ta di maiale ai -.emi di
with a heating duct hung from the ceiling and tinocchio (roasted porl.: loin with fennel seeds,
Kociaj out back rattling pots and pans. But if $ 12.50) are too dn e\en under a ladle of gravy.
Winter won't get here quiCIJ} enough for
you are looking for honest, bang-for-yourbuck, Italian fare that doesn't stint on authentic- fans of that quintessential cold-weather treat,
braised veal shank os<-0 buco alla
• ity or heart, you won't be disappointed.
Toscaoo ($ 14 95) The tender meat
The menu, which meanders
fal b off the bone after slo\\ stewacross Italy, celebrates simplicity.
ing in \\hite wine, carrob,
There's a lovely antipasto
onion., and tomatoes. A
The spaghetti alla
($1 1.50) of mortadella, pro'Prightly sweet marinara ensciutto and several salamis
carbonara ($9.50)
li\ens melanz.ana alla
with pesto-, spinach- and
($12.50),
tomato-topped
crostini.
is excellent. Cream and panrng1ana
baked. breaded and fried
And a delicious passato di
a raw egg, cooked by the eggplant cutlets layered
verdure ($6.95), an or\\ ith auce and grated
ange-colored soup of celheat of the pasta, bind
cheese. Mo't main coul"'tery, onion, spinach, egge. are accompanied by
plant,
tomatoes
and
together the noodles
'autecd 'Pinach and rosecarrots, thick as gruel.
with bacon, sauteed
mal)
roa'>ted
potato
Pan1anella ($8.25), the
v.edges.
famed salad of moistened,
onions and pecorino
Tmttoria Toscana ha-. a
day-old bread, is excellent on
cheese.
~1all. moderately priced all• a bed of greens. The mixture of
ltali,m "ine IJ..,t. But I couldn ·t
bread and minced vegetables is
get be) ond the largt• carafe of un• airy-light and vinegary-refreshing.
aba<,hedly ru'ti~ Stniccali Chianti
But bruo;chetta ($5.50) - that muchloved appetizer of garlic-rubbed grilled bread DOCG with its 19 price tag.
oe..serts - purcha.-.cd pre-made - aren't
' Lopped with chopped tomatoes - would be
better if the tomatoes weren' t from a hothouse. memorable. There's lacklu-.ter tiramisu
Pa.,tas rule at Trattoria Toscana. They're ($5.50) and a nonde~ript scoop of chocolate'ierved up, al dente, in generous portions with hazelnut-vanilla ice cream tartufo ($5) rolled
delectable sauces. Tagliatelle gorgonzola e in cocoa. Don't \\J..,te )Our calories on coppa
noci ($9.50) is a sharp, crunchy and creamy cafTe ($6), a frcuen parfait of vanilla ice cream
blend of noodles, blue cheese and walnuts. and coffee syrup gami:-.hed with chocolateThere\ subtle piquant punch to penne all a car- covered coffee beano.;
The young wait .,tart i., eamt:st and enthusi: rettiera ($8.95) - "trucker's style penne" of macaroni quills, plum tomatoes, garlic, a-.tic.
One recent evening. I -.poned a venemble
pancetta and chili pepper.
The spaghetti alla carbonara ($9.50) is ex- Boston restaurateur "alk through the door. He
cellent. Cream and a raw egg, cooked by the was obviously a regular: Zamir KociaJ came
heat of the pasta, bind together the noodles out of the kitchen to greet him. Plea..,antries e><with bacon, sauteed onions and pecorino changed, the man -.at dO\\n. He put a '>tack of
cheese. The aroma of fennel permeates tagli- mail on the table and bl:gan '-Onmg through hi'>
atelle al ragu Toscano ($9.25), the ribbon pasta correspondence. ''ppmg on a gla-.s of vino
tossed in a savory meat sauce of sausage, while he waited~ >r '>Upper.
It was an Old World moment. And ju'>t what
ground beef and porcini mushrooms.
Entrees aren't quite a-; skillful. Some are you'd expect to "l.>e at Trattoria Toscana.

WING'S KITCHEN, 23 Hudson St.,
Boston (Chinatown); 617-338-221B f\t Wing's the focus is Shanghai-style cuisine, which is known for its richness and
sophistication. Tired of steak kew, mu shi
chicken and shrimp with lobster sauce?
Try the steamed crabmeat and pork minibuns (xiaolongbao), the minced pork
wnh sesame cake and the lion's head

Shanghai meatball for an authentic
Shanghai evening.
STELLA, 1525 Washington SI., Boston
(South End); 617-247-7747 - This new
South End hotspot was opened by the
owners of To1th; the former Execu!Jve
Sous chef of Mistral, Teatro and Excels'°'
is in the kitchen. With ns chic decor happening bar scene and affordable menu of
Italian favorites, n's no surprise the crty s
hipperatchiks have enthusiastically
embraced Stella place as their latest
haunt.
CUVEE, 254 Newbury Street. , Boston,
617-536-7077 - This Newbury Street
wine bar boasts a big bucks trophy wuie
list, but Chef Paul Hyman's deliberaletf
minimalist (and consistently undersea-

To advertise your Retail or Real Estate
business in the Allston-Brighton TAB
or one ofthe other award-winning
Eastern Massachusetts Community
Newspaper Company papers:

rocery store corned beef usually tastes so
much like chemicals that it is close to inedible. Very few home cooks have ever considered the notion of coming their own beef but it turns
out that the proce s is ridiculously simple. Just throw
salt and spices
on a piece of
lHEKITCHEN
brisket, put it in
DEIB:llVE
the refrigerator
and
forget
CHRISTOPHER
about it. The
KIMBALL
meat is then
simmered in
water which creates a first class broth and turns the
usually tough brisket into a moist, tender main course
that is hard to beat.
When shopping for brisket we found the flat cut was
much easier to come by than the point cut. Unfortunately as we progre sed with out testing we discovered the point cut is definitely the best choice since it is
more tender and moist when cooked. However, it is
not an eas} cut to find and the flat cut will tum out just
fine as well.
There are two methods of coming beef: wet and dry.
The wet cure is basically a brine. We wanted something fairly strong so we used 2 cups of salt and 3
quarts of water. We also threw in fi cup of sugar to
round things out. The beef had taken on a subtle
"corned" flavor after a couple of days but not nearly as
much as we hoped. We let it sit for up to five days at
which time the beef did taste cured. With this method
being a bit slower that we had hoped we moved on to
the dry cure.
The dry cure is a process of rubbing the beef with
salt and spice and letting it sit for some hours or days.
We tried the brisket after one, two and three days. The

Corned Beef Boiled Dinner

112 cup kosher salt
I tablespoon 1·ery coarsely ground black
pepper
~round allspice

I tablespoon dried thyme

1 112 teaspoons sweet paprika
ferred, trimmed ofexcess/at

Retail Advertisers
Harriet Steinberg
7811433-7865

5-6 pounds l'egetables (see note below)

I. Mix the salt, pepper, allspice, thyme and paprika in a small bowl. Poke the brisket with a fork
several times on both sides. Place the brisket in a
large zipper lock bag and rub with the spice mixture on both sides. Squeeze out ao; much air as
possible from the bag, seal and place in a jelly roll
pan or baking dish. Place another pan on top of
the meat and weigh down with a couple of bricks
or heavy cans. Let sit in the refrigerator for one to
three days, turning the meat once a day. (The meat
can be left for up to a week if you like.) Remove

love from the Monzer family-wl]o
share the food of their native Marjayoun,
Lebanon, with graciousness and pride. In
the basement kitchen, Mariam Monzer
cooks everything just as she would have
back in the Old Country, from scratch
with fresh. halal ingredients.
UMBRIA, 295 Franklin SI., Boston
(Financial District); 617-338-1000-Pricy Italian food from the team of Rita
D'Angelo, Marisa locco and Frank De
Pasquale (II Panino). At ns best, the fare
is focused and flavorful; at its worst, n's
over- or under-seasoned. When
D'Angelo and locco aren't there you
know n- their restaurants are as much
about their personalities as what's on the
plate.

S35
WISH, 730 Mass. Ave., cambridge
(Cenlral Square); 617.a&H800-Af
this co21er qUieter Slbling to the adjoining
Tavern on the Square Chef Renato
Valentim serves tipscale comfort faregnOed sirloin, sauteed sole and ngatoni
Bolognese AhaOOful of menu items
overlap between the two establishments;
you1l pay a small surcharge for Wish's
less frenetic. more relaxed ambience.
REEF CAFE, 170 Brighton Ave., Allston;
617-202.Q&& - Bostons most authentic Middle Eastern restaurant is alabor of

Affordable Homeownership Opponunity
Che\tnut Hill Park,
99 Che,tnul Hill Ave., Brighton, MA
2 units total
Price
HH Size

~ Income

T)pe

Sq . fl .

IBR

815 ,fl

Sl55,200

1-2

80%

IBR

808 ,ft

$240,000

1-2

120%

HH \ tZe

80

120

I

46.240

69,360

:?

52.880

79,320

Affordable Housing Clearinghouse

.COMMUNITY

il~~
••ff• t•••••f
A •u•l4

149 Nonh Street, Bo.ton (N.End), during the following:
Thur.. & Fri Sept 15 & 16, I pm - 7pm; Sat Sept. 17, IOam - 4pm.
· Deadline: lo Person Only by 4pm, SaL Sept 24, 2005.
Selection by lottery Use & Resale Rcstncltons apply.
Minimum & Maximum income & Asset lim1l\ apply.
Preference for Bo,1on Resident!>, I 'rime Homebuyecs & HH Size.
For more info vist www,AHCco.com
orcall 617-248-0531
EqWtl Hous ing Opportunity

10-Minute Vegetables
Cabbage, small to medium head cut through
the core into sixths
Brussel sprouts, left whole
Parsnips, peeled, cut into 3-4 inch lengths,
thick ends quartered
Pearl or boiling onions, peeled.

KAWA, 1280 Beacon St. , Brookline,
617-738-1268 - Tucked into a second
floor comer at Fugakyu sushi bar, Kawa
is the sort of high-end restaurant you'd
see in Hong Kong or Taipei - impecca-

ble service, a smart wine list and an
ambnious menu which marries Eastern
and Western ingredients and techniques.
Unfortunately, the food is more stylish
than substantial and prices are too high.

.11~1 §'''I ~~lH '!1~111 :JIJ M:i: I#!11J1
-------------------------~
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I
I
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I

Clip 'I ' Save
For A Rainy Day!

r------ Replace that rotted I
1
10% :
leaking problem,
I
I SENIOR I
now
for
Fall.
I DISCOUNT:
,_
---- We can fit any size: 1

I

flat or sloped
I
foundations.
I
We do full digouts!

I

FREE ESTIMATES• 781-820-7381

I

~-------------------------~
~
'City>ide

Upstairs@

Application\ mu\l be ptcl..ed up jo person only from

Real Estate Aclvertl.....
Mark Macrelli
7811433-8204

Carrots, cut into 3-4 inch lengths, thick ends
halved lengthwise
Turnips, about 2" in diameter, peeled and quartered
Rutabagas, peeled and cut into I" chunks
Red potatoes, golf ball sized, halved

I bay/ea/

soned) cuisine misses the mark. None of
the dishes here costs more than $32, yet
desprte over 400 vintages to choose
from. there are only three priced under

l~

20-Minute Vegetables

1 beefbrisket (4 to 6 pounds) point rnt pre-

Mw.i11111m tnrnme Per Household Size (HUD 2005 limits)

CONTACT

meat from plastic bag, rinse very well with cold
water and pat dry with paper towels.
2. Place the b1isket and bay leaf in a large pot
and cover b) I inch with water. Bring to a boil, reduce heat to maintain a lively simmer and cook
until fork tender, about 2 to 3 hours. Remove beef
to a platter and cover to keep warm.
Bring broth to a boil and add selected vegetables from the 20-minute list. Cook for I 0 minutes
and add selected vegetables from the I 0-minute
list. Cook for an additional I 0 minutes or until the
vegetables are just tender. Remove pot from heat
and add the meat back to reheat for 2 to 3 minutes.
Remove meat to a cutting board and slice across
the grain 11110 thick '>lice-.. Arrange on platter with
the Ycgetable-. and serve immediately.
Serve" 6 to 8

Look for the point cut of brisket, which is thicker and has more fat than the flat cut. Grainy mustard is a good accompaniment to the beef. Cabbage and potatoes are two of our favorite
additions to the beef. A small amount of minced
ginger and/or garlic can also be swirled into the
broth just before 'er\ing.

2 teaspoons

beef was much more flavorful than our brined beef.
We also preferred the more intense beef flavor and the
texture of the dry cured beef. The beef that cured for
24 hours was pleasantly flavored but not quite as
much as we had hoped. The 48 and 72 hour briskets
tasted fully cured and were, well, terrific. Based on
testing done at Cook's Illustrated, we also pricked the
meat with a fork before seasoning, sealed the seasoned
beef in a zip lock bag and weighed it down. These
techniques improved the final texture and flavorofthe
meat.
Salt is the main ingredient in coming the beef and
for an average sized brisket (about 4 to 6 pounds) we
used fi cup of kosher salt. We definitely preferred it to
table salt as the fine crystals of the table salt were more
difficult to rub into the meat. We also added a tablespoon of coarsely ground black peppercorns as well a'i
2 teaspoons ofallspice, I tablespoon of thyme, and I fi
teaspoons sweet paprika. We omitted the bay lea\es
from the rub as we preferred to add them to the water
when we cooked the meat.
Coming beef takes time but is dead simple. Once
the beef has cured for at least 24 hours it needs to be
well rinsed to remove the excess salt. Once rinsed
and patted dry it is put in a pot, covered with water
and left to simmer for a couple of hours or so - until
fork tender. We discovered it is definitely easier to
cook the vegetables separately so at this point we removed the beef and set to work on the vegetables
which ended up fitting in 20-minute and 10-minute
categories.
Once the vegetables are tender the meat can be
added back to the pot to reheat, sliced and served. Our
boiled dinner is full of flavor, color and texture. Best of
all the meat takes but a day or two to cure and the result is a "one of the best dishes you ever 'et."

(fty~ide

I

ii
Bar&Grtlle

Welcome to our
neighborhood!!
Bring your Lease, '
discount your Feast!
Bring in your lease signed in August or Septemlter.
Receive 10% off your food purchase & receive 1 card
for 10% off your visits for the rest of Septemlter.
1960 Beacon St. @ Cleveland Circle, Brighton
617-566-1002
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AT THf
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• Creative Dance (ages 3 • 4)
• PreBallet (ages 5 a. 6)
• Ballet I -VII

'Exorcism' bedeviled by dialog

• Boys' Classes
• Youthworks: a pre-professional
performance troupe for
advanced students

Exceptional faculty
Innovative training methods
State-of-the-art facility
Classes start Sept 12
Now enrolling students

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, Sept. I 0, 2-4 pm

NUTCRACKER

VIEW THE TRAILER AT WWW.JUNEBUGMOVIE.COM

'"The ExorcisM of EMily Rose' is a shock1Ng.
top-Notch supeTNatural thriller uNlike aNy yvu\-e
seeN before or will likely see agaiN. ·

Newcomer Jennifer Carpenter plays the title role In " The Exorcism of Emily Rose. "

The Exorcism
of Emily Rose

** (out of four)

Earl Dittman, WIRELESS MAGAZINES

B

BA SED

O N

A
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a-..ed on e\ent' that reportedly occurred in Gennan) in the 1970s.
·-llle Exorci-.m of Emily Rose.. i-. an
.. faurci-..t". knockoff po'.'>'>es,e<l by the <lemon
''ho talk'.'> you to death.
Yakel). yaket). )ak. Forget. 'The
p.mer 1)f Chri-.t compel-. )Ou:· I
"anted to ... hout. --shut up!!!, .. at the
crcen.
Directed hy Uni,er...tl) of Southern California graduate ()cott Derri k'iOn. an apparent I "l >' ing
fanbfl) \\ B: ~ credit include 1he
d rect-to-\ leo sequel ..H... llr:mer.
l 1/111 l
lnfemo·· (2000). and \Hitten b)
lello\\
C gr.id Paul Hams
Boardman ('"Hellrui-..er: lnkt"'lO. ··urban
Legend,: Final Cut"'). the film 1-. .1 bi1arrel)
chcc') arn~mpt to crti-..s the recent popularit)
of (aith-h:t eJ fihm \\ ith goo<l-ol<l-fo-.hion <l. pea- oup e\orcism mo\ ie-.. The rc-.uh
i-.. drabolical. indeed.
I>iaholieall) <lope). It begins b) a-.1..mg u-.
not 111 'nccr" hen a legal repre-..entall\e of the

STO RY

•

Catholic Church hires hotshot attorney Erin
Bruner (Laura Linne)'), who always seem-. to
be seated at a bar when not standing in a
courtroom. to defend Father Richard Moore
(Tom Wilkinson. "In the Bedroom"), a pric-.t
accu-.e<l of negligent homicide in the biutal
death of a young woman named Emily Rose
(newcomer Jennifer Carpenter). The church
does not want Father Moore to take the stand
an<l discuss its exorcism ritual in
order to "avoid embarras-.ment."
The late "exorcisee" wa., a devout
19-year-old college student who
suddenly started having hoffifying
visions suspiciously reminiscent of
such J-hon-or film-. as "The Ring."
People·., faces su<l<lenh <li-.t011 or
tart 10

ntu

t

''

n
t

from-hell.
The action unfolds in a series of chatty
courtroom scenes and fla<.,hbacl..s culminating in the exorcism and a barn full of terri- •
fied, bucl..ing horses, another reference to I
·Jhe Ring ...
In between admittedly spooky --Exorcist"like flashbacks, people talk, at length . Erin is
conti nually awakened at 3 a.m. and hears
strange noises emanating from her kitchen.
The film tries none-too-com incingly to
make a scientific case for exorcism while
failing to make a ca<;e for the supernatural.
The otherwise religious prosecutor
(Campbell Scott) wants the jury to believe
Emily Rose was not possessed at all, but suffered from -,omething called "psychotic-

e • m

otthe

a male da...-.mah.: (.i-. ,1 'lccp 1.k
pri\ed. o-Dot-dose<l college -.tu
<lent. ha<l some o<l<lly similar hallucina
lion'>). Ba<l thing-. begin at 3 a.111 .. \\ hich
Father Moore obligingly telb us is the
..<lemon hour:·
One night. a concerned fnen<l (Jo-.hua
Clo-.e) \\akes up in Emi l)\ dorm room to
find her on the floor in what can onl) he
called the '>Crewy-<lemon-yoga-position-

1l~pu

disorder:·

unng ihc cxor.1,111 e11ntr<1-'
c.lich the d1agnn-.i' that both the pnest an<l the

girl are religiou1., crackpots.
Some of the things you \\ iII learn watching
··Emily Rose" are that demon-. lil..e R.1chmaninoff -.till enjoy '>peal..ing Latin. Here\
-,ome more Latin for you. <lemonboy: Caveat
emptor.
Rated PG-13 "Tiu· Ewn-i1111 of Emilr
Ro.le" conwim 1 ioll'llcl' and frighten in.~.
hormr-ji/111 imag<-n'.
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Catherine McCormack and Edward Burns lend their talents to the Incompetent "Sound of Thunder."
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A Sound of Thunde r

One guy walks the walk. The other talks and talks.
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It's 2055, and rich men, who, for reasons
not
entirely clear, dress like Robert Mitchum
(no stars out of four)
in a 19-Ws film noir, can now travel 65 milhat 'ound you hear is not thunder. lion years back to hunt really big game.
It\ the 2005 -.ummer-mo,ie train
Why killing a dinosaur causes no prob"reel.. screeching to a halt
lems when even the death of the tiniest other
··A Sound of Thunder:· a remarkably in- creature can cause disastrous alterations in
competent -;cience-fiction thriller from jour- evolution was never made clear by Bradneyman filmmaker Peter Hyrum ('"20 10," bury, so I suppose we can't expect these peo"Outland;· "End of Days") is based on the ple to explain it
1952 Ray Bradbul) short story about time
Any resemblance between hunky, oddly
tnivel 1lle '>lOI) originated "the buttertl)' ef- pipsqueak-voiced Dr. Travis Ryer (Edward
fect." the idea that any change made in the Burns) and Indiana Jones is purely accidenpa't '-"Oul<l have cata<,trophic consequences. tal I' m sure. Ryer works for Charles Hatton
for the pre,ent
(a flamboyantly bewigged Ben Kingsley),
In .. A. Sound of Thunder," writers Thomas the eyeball-rolling CEO of Time Safari, a
Dean Dvnnelly r·Sahara"), Joshua Oppen- company that transports clients back in time
heimer (""Sahara") and Gregory Poirier by )trapping them inside what looks like a
('"The Lion King II: Simba·~ Pride.. ) graft futuristic car wash.
Bradbuf) \ ba-.ic concept onto a cheapo reWhen Ryer's team takes two rich men to
make of ..Jura.,sic Pan::·
the distant past to hunt an allosauius, every-

T

thing that could go wrong does go wrong.
This includes the effects and the acting.
Back in the present, tsunami-like "time
waves" are sweeping across a cartoonishly
futuristic Chicago, leaving prehistoric vines, '
giant bats and dinosaurs that have evolved ·
into - Would Darwin have approved? - ·
man-eating, supersized baboons.
Paging Dr. Who. There is a word for
movies as appalling as "A Sound of Thunder," and it's unprintable. The effects by"
veteran Tim McGovern (''Total Recall") are
inexplicably phony looking. Tinny-sounding vehicles roll down the streets of Chicago like CGI cardboard cutout-;, and characters on the sidewalks appear to be floating
in CGI space. Did someone pull the plug on '
this 2004 film's financing but release it any- '
way?
Rated PG-13. "A Sound of Thunder" con- '
tains 1·iolence and frigh tening images.
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ming champion Harry Melchior (Heino
Ferch), recently released from prison,
escapes to West Berlin but vows to be
reunited with his sister, her husband
and daughter. He and his best friend
Matthis (Sebastian Koch) hatch an
elaborate plot to dig a tunnel under an
abandoned factory next to the Wall.
With its straightforward storytelling,
and able cast, "The Tunnel" proves
how truth is often more startling than
any fiction. German with subtitles. (Not
Rated) -Stephen Schaefer

New Releases

UNDERCLASSMAN *

THE MEMORY OF AKlllER *** 1/2
Aging hit man Angelo Ledda (Jan
Decleir) is popping pills to control his
Alzheimer's symptoms when he
receives his final assignment. He
knocks off his first target, but upon
learning the second is a preteen girl,
Leeda crosses his bosses and refuses
to finish the job. When someone else
does it for him and the hit man
becomes the target of his own employers, Ledda goes on a violent quest for
vengeance. The subsequent action is
an absorbing cat-and-mouse game
involving a child prostitution scandal
and reaching into the highest echelons
of Belgian society. In Flemish and
French with English subtitles. (Rated R)

PREITT PERSUASION **
High school sophomore Kimberly
Joyce (Evan Rachel Wood) cooks up a
plot to accuse her drama teacher, Mr.
Anderson (Ron Livingston), of sexual
harassment, promising her friends
fame and fortune - not to mention
better acting roles. This fickle film has
a bad case of identity crisis, touching
every genre from dark comedy to
affecting drama. In the end,
"Persuasion" is too conniving for its
own good. Even after Kim's true intensions are revealed, something still

Tracy Stokes (Nick Cannon) is a young
officer determined to rise in the ranks
in the Los Angeles police force. After a
murder takes place at an elite private
high school, Tracy is enlisted into
going undercover. In formulaic movie
fashion, he befriends preppy jock Rob
(Shawn Ashmore) and develops a
crush on his muy caliente Spanish
instructor Karen (Roselyn Sanchez).
There isn't one surprise in this caustic
crime comedy - mysteries are solved,
backs are patted and Tracy scores the
girl. The folks behind "Underclassman"
should be given the dunce cap. (Rated
PG-13) -Chelsea Bain

UNDISCOVERED* 1/2

Rachel Weisz and Ralph Flennes play a married couple In "The Constant Gardener."

doesn't fit. Perhaps its too far-fetched
to believe a 15-year-old girt could be so
cruel. (Not Rated) -Ghelsea Bain

ASTATE OF MIND **
British documental) "A State of Mind"
follows North Korean gymnasts Pak
Hyon Sun, 13, and Kim Song Yun, 11,
who are competing to perform in the
nation's Mass Games and in front of
their revered leader Kim Jong II.
Despite the obvious cultural differences
- the girls worship a dictator and
refer to the United States as the •impe-

rialist aggressor - the initmate protraits of the girls and their family illustrate the bonds we share with them,
more than the ideals or values that
might separate us. In Korean with subtitles. (Not rated) -Stephen Schaefer
TRANSPORTER 2
"'Transporter 2· is a shameless showcase for the 12-cy!inder AS Audi automobile and its co-star Jason Statham,
who rep[lses his role as Frank Martin, a
"transporter" working as bodyguard
and driver. The film's plot involves mul-

tiple car chases through Miami, a kidnapping, an excess of automatic
weapons fire and a plot to kill American
politicians. "Transporter 2"' is complete
crap and a movie for people who talk
back to the screen and don't notice that
while a jet tumbles through the sky, a
gun in the cabin magically remains at
rest. (Rated PG-13)

THE TUNNEL ***

This first-rate German import tells the
true story of the first days of the Berlin
Wall m 1961. East Germany's swim-

missing in this movie whose motto
might be "Let no cliche go unturned."
(Rated PG-13) -Stephen Schaefer

Ongoing
BROKEN FLOWERS ***

Don Johnston (Bill Murray) is a middleaged Lothario who receives an anonymous letter informing him he has ason
who is now 19 years old. He embarks on
afour-city road trip to find his son and
determine which of his exes is the young
man's mother. A hipster romantic comedy featuring avariation on a Homeric
theme, "Broken Flowers" is not a triumph. But the combination of director
Jim Jarmusch's bohemia-steeped, deadpan-comedy touch and acast headed by
adroll Murray make it more than wellworth seeing. (Rated R)
THE CONSTANT GARDENER *** 1/2
Justin Quayle (Ralph Fiennes) is a British
diplomat and gardener, living in presentday Kenya, who embarks upon a quest
for justice, growth and self-discovery
after the barbaric killing of his activisthumanitarian wtte Tessa (Rachel Weisz).
The plot glides sinuously back and forth
in time and pits Tessa against politically
connected "big pharmas" unethically
testing a new tuberculosis drug on poor
African villagers. Ifs a gorgeous, often
gorgeously brutal film with great performances from a talented cast and a genuinely urgent ard relevant subject.
(Rated R)

MARCH OF THE PENGUINS ***
Narrated in agrandfatherly, reassuring
tone by Morgan Freeman, "March of the
Penguins" is just that - a yearlong
account of the ages-old migration that
the stately Emperor penguins make to
the icy ftoor of the South Pole to breed,
hatch and raise offspring. This FrenchQUICK FLICKS, page 24

bring a stimulating palette of col- new plays in New York and
ors to my ears."
around the country. She's a fine
director, and I would be eager to
see anything she directs."

The pros pick

Spring Sirkin:

EXPERTS, from page 15

see," says ZinJ. ··1 loved the
international scene," Arning says. book, I love the author."
Hirschhorn's installation piece
purports to explore camouflage Fred Taylor:
as military unifonn, contempoBooker for Scullers Jau Club
rary fashion and, of course,
WHY ASK HTh.I: Ta) lor has
metaphor.
been presenting jazz in Bo'.'lton
for four decade . dating back to
Ray Brown:
the days when he o" ned the Jazz
Disc jockey, WCRB-FM
Workshop and Paul's Mall. He
WHY ASK HIM: As a long- recently ran the Tangle"ood Jazz
time disc jockey at Boston's all- festival.
classical music station WCRBWHAT HE \\ANTS TO SEE:
FM (I 02.5), Brown is a
Bela Fleck, Jean-Luc Ponty
well-known music expert and and Stanley Clarke: Oct. 11.
frequent popular "guest announc- Symphony Hc.111 301 Ma.''· A\e..
er" at cla<>Sical concerts and Boston. 617-266-1200. Each
events throughout the area.
player is a master of hi.., instruWHAT HE WANTS TO SEE: ment - Fleck on banjo. Ponty on
"Opening Night at Sympho- violin. Clarke on ba s.
ny:" Sept. 30. S)mphony Hall,
Hot Tuna: Dec 3. Regent
301 Mass. Ave., Boston. Tickets: Theatre, 7 Medford St.. Arling$75-$2,500; 617-266-1200 or ton. 78 I -646-48-t9.
www.bso.org.
Jorma Kaukonen, Jack Cm.ad)
The all-things-French program and fiiends bnng in two -,et<;, one
includes a piece called the "Organ acoustic and one electric. AccordSymphony" by one of Brown\ ing to Taylor. ··1think that\ going
favorite composers, Camille to be a long shO\\."
Saint-Saens, as well as works by
Berlioz, Debussy and Milhaud. Mark Volpe:
Brown is hoping, though, that
Managing director of the
he'll be able to make the concert's
Boston
Symphony Orchestra
early start time of 6:30 p.m.
WHY
ASK HIM: Volpe has
"Spectra:" Nov. 17, 19 & 22,
been
running
the "hole -.hebang,
Symphony Hall. 30 1 Mass. Ave.,
Boston. Tickets: $28-$108; 617- based at Symphon) Hall, including the BSO. the Po!)'.'> and Tan266-1200 or www.bso.org.
glewood,
since 1997. He -.eems
Brown confessed he's not fato
know
his
cl~ 'ical mu\1c.
miliar with this work by the
WHAT HE WMIS TO SEE:
Pulitzer Prize-winning, Boston''Falstaff:" Sept. 23-0ct. 22.
based
composer
Gunther
2 12-362-6000.
Schuller. But to prepare for the
Volpe only "-l'he'.'1 this producoccasion, tie plans to immerse
himself in Schuller's music ahead tion was in Boston. But he\ makof time "and see ifit sticks." With ing the trip to Ne"' York to \l!e it
Brown favorite Debussy's "La perfonned at the Metropolitan
Mer" also on the program, this Opera, under the baton of BSO
one's definitely a mustn't-miss on conductor Jame~ Le\ine, and featuring world-reno\\.ned baritone
Brown's calendar.
BrynTerfel.
"I make a habit of going to the
Joe Zina:
ballet and the opera at least once a
Executive director of the year in Boston," ays Volpe. "I
Coolidge Corner Theatre
don't have my -;chedule planned
WHY ASK HIM: He's a movie yet, but I'll certainly go to see
nut who helped the Coolidge turn Boston Lyric Opera.
the corner from almost going out
of business to becoming one of Clinton McClung:
the top art houses in the country.
Program director, Coolidge
WHAT HE WANTS TO SEE:
Comer
Theatre. Brookline
"Brokeback
Mountain:"
WHY
ASK HL~1. For the past
Opens Dec. 9.
six
years,
McClung ha'> remamed
Ang Lee's new drama features
Jake Gyllenhaal and Heath at the helm of programming at
Ledger as two rugged Western this local art house haven. Mcguys in a special relationship. Clung has been re ponsible for
"I'm dying to see it," says Zina. bringing some of the mo t well"It's the world's smallest novel. received films and f~tival to the
And it's by a woman, of all Boston area year after year.
WHAT HE WANrS TO SEE:
things, writing about two gay
L. "Serenity-" open nationcowboys. There's Oscar buzz on
it already, but then, what does that wide Sept. 30.
Written and directed by Jo s
mean anymore?"
''The Producers: The Movie Whedon ("Buffy the Vampire
Slayer," "Angel"), this sci-ti
Musical:" Opens Dec. 23.
The Broadway stars - Nathan
Lane and Matthew Broderick star in the screen version, with
Uma Thunnan and Will Ferrell.
Zina says he loved the original
movie and he loved the play
when it came to Boston. "And I
think it's going to be a great
film."
''Memoirs of a Geisha" (from
the novel by Brookline's Arthur
Golden): Opens Dec. 9.
''This is really the one I want to

For some reason, the semitalented
folks behind "Undiscovered" think the
world needs to be reminded that showbiz success can be tough on true love.
In this overused plotline, model-turned
actress Brier Tucket (Pell James) plots
to get struggling singer-songwriter
Luke Falcon (Steven Strait) a record
deal. while Luke plots to win Brier over.
"Undiscovered" has only one hope in
Hades of making 11 work - by injecting freshness, vitality, humor or even
ferocious ambition into the timeworn
mix. Unfortunately, that's exactly what's
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Film booker Clinton McClung looks forward to the release of "Serenity."

thriller comes to iL\ full-length
feature completion an adaptation of the flopped TV series
"Firefly." Set 500 years in the future, the story follows Captain
Malcom Reynolds (Nathan Fillion), a veteran of the losing side
of a galactic war and leader of a
tight-knit. loyal crew on his
pace..,hip, Serenity.
It'. no surprise that McClung
ha., waited with baited breath for
this one to hit theaters - the unabashed "Vampire Slayer" fanatic and Joss Whedon follower
even coordinated a "Buffy SingA-Long" at one of the midnight
movie.., at the Coolidge.
·'Proof:.. opens nationwide
Sept. 16.
Gwyneth Paltrow, Anthony
Hopkin , Hope Davis and Jake
Gyllenhaal star in this high-inten1ty drama. Based on London's
W~t End hit play, the tory of a
young girl (Paltrow) and her
coming to tenns with the mental
illness of her geniu mathematician father won playwright David
Auburn the 2001 Pulitzer Prize
for drama.
Directed by John Madden
("Shake peare in Love"), who
also directed the stage version, he
and Paltrow reprise their roles in
the telling of this screen project.
McClung, who is a fan of Madden, is excited to see what he's
going to do with this film and is
eagerly awaiting a look at how
the tory and script will urvive
under the camera lens.

a.,

Danilo Perez:

WHAT HE WANTS TO SEE:
Terence Blanchard: Sept. 1516, Scullers Ja11 Club. -WO Soldiers Road. Boston. Tickets: $20$60;
617-562-4111
or
www.ticketweb.com.
"[He] ha-, a really exciting band
right now and is gi\ ing the band a
lot of freedom. I 10\e that. Lionel
Loueke. the guitar player. i-.
adding an exciting new twist with
his unique rhythmic conu·ibutions."
Miguel Zenon: Sept. 24. Beantown Jazz Festival. Columbus A\enue between Burke Street and
Mac;sachusett'> Avenue, Boston.
Free;
617-375-8129
or
www.beantO\\. nja.t 1.org.
·To see him grow so much is really an inspiration. Hi-, music is
beautiful. His playing and wiiting

Jill Epstein:
Publisher, Where to Eat and
(upcoming) Where to Drink magazines
WHY ASK HER: Next season's menus are her business.
WHERE SHE WANTS TO
EAT:

Oishii: Opening in November/December, 1166 Washington
St., Boston.
The first in-town location of
the renowned Chestnut Hill and
Sudbury sushi bars ha<; Epstein
stocking up on extra wac;abi.
"It's a big deal that a re. taurant
of that caliber is going onto the
comer of Washington and East
Berkeley Street," she said. "Plus,
everyone in the South End wants
sushi. It's alwa) s been a shock to
me that Boston's busiest restaurant neighborhood didn't have a
great sushi place."
SoreUina: Opening in October,
I Huntington Ave., Boston.
Epstein eagerly anticipates the
new Italian restaurant from Jamie
Mammano and Paul Roiff (Misu-al, Teatro) in the long-vacant
Salamander site in Copley Square.
"I think it's a tough space even
though it's convenient," she says.
"It's a little hidden, but I think if
anyone can make it work, it's going
to be those two. They have a great
history of succe,s in this town."
- T.J. Medrek, Mat Schaffer,
Terry Byrne, Ed Symkus, Chelsea
Bain, Bob Young and Theodore
Bale contributed to this report.

"* * **!

MARVELOUS!
GRIPPING!
A gorveous film
with great perfonnances
from
a talented cast, a genuinely urgent and relevant
subject and a director capable of astonishing
artistry. This movie glows!"
'r,(J'.

~TIME

"EXHILARATING!

A film of nuance and power, flawlessly
acted and an advenbse to watch."
,JX

NE1111Rli8(ISl]!Y[I

"POSITIVELY ELECTRIFYING!
A first-rate spy game! The love story
asges with a hear1beat of its own:

~

"A THRu.ER. A LOVE STORY...

AND A TERRIFIC MOVIE.

It's also very, very, very alive. One of the places
It might go Is the Academy AW&lds" this year.·

Local jazz pianist
WHY ASK HIM: Aside from
touring as a member of Wayne
Shorter's band, working as a UNESCO ambassador and running
the Panama Jazz Festival, Bostonbased pianist Danilo Perez has a
new CD in the bins, "Live at the
Jazz Showcase," and dates at the
Regattabar Sept. 2 1-22.

"****'

Tony award-winning producer,
president of Boston-based Chamber Repertory Theatre Company
WHY ASK HER: Sirkin ha'i an
amazing track record with the
choice ~of play-. she produces,
with nearly every one earning a
Tony nomination. She's the rare
producer who encourages the
delicate balance between art and
commerce, relishing the tension
between the two.
WHAT SHE WANTS TO SEE:
"The Boyfriend:" Oct. 11 -23,
Shubert Theatre, 265 Tremont
St., Boston. Tickets: $30-$75;
800-447-7400.
Julie Andre\\\, the grand dame
of musical theater, make-. her directorial debut with this production.
"The shmv opened at Good'>peed (in Connecticut) to great
reviews, which I think says a lot
for Andrews' handling of the material." Sirkin says. "I think it will
be great in the Shubert."
··carol Mulroney:" Oct. 14NO\. 20, Virginia Wimberly Theatre in the Calderwood Pavilion
at the Boston Center for the A11s,
539 Tremonc St., Boston. Tickets:
$15-$52;
617-933-8600
or
www.bo-.tontheatrescene.com.
This play is a world premiere
by Stephen Seiber, who has received a lot of encouragement
from the Huntington Theau·e
Company\ Nichola<> Martin.
"Director Lisa Peterson is a
wonderful choice," Sirkin says.
"She's done a lot of work with

FROM JOHii LE CARR("S BESTSELLER AND FROICTHE ACAllOO AWARD'
NOMINATED DIRECTOR OF tmlFGI! FERNANDO NEIRHLES

:M~ITllllATltO

THERE SHOULD BE
NOTHING HOLDING YOU
BACK FROM HEADING OUT
TO THE THEATRE RIGHT HOW~

"TWO THUMBS WAY UP:· SEE IT ON THE BIG SCREEN TODAY.
RH
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201 8rooldl1e AYI
6171964-6060
6171424-6266

l.AHOMARK THEATRES
KENDAlL SQUARE CINEMA
1 Kendall Sq. Combl1dge
6171499·1996
LOEWS CINEPLEX
BOSTON COMMON
175 Tremont St
800/FANDANGO 1730

.... CW. lJl$MllMllftt _, PUSIS 01 DdCOWf1' COC""5 ACCfPUO

LOEWS CINEPLEX
LIBERTY TREE MAU 20
100 lndepeodeol Woy
800/FANOANGO #734
REGAL CINEMAS
INDEPENDENCE MALL 14

Rte 3 Smllll Lone
800/FANOOIGO #446

SHOWCASE CINEMAS
DEDHAM
950 Pr<Mdence Hwy
781/326-4955

SHOWCASE CINEMAS
Rlel&~Rd
7811286· 860

SHOWCASE CINEMAS
RANDOLPH

SHOWCASE CINEMAS
WOBURN

REVERE

Rlt 139, Exit 20A Oft Rte 24 Rte 128 Ex1135 & Rte 38
7811963·5600

7811933-5330

alfCI num DlllCJOlfll OI CAU. fOt IOUllO moblAT1Clf AID &MOWl'l•S
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.

The real O.C.
TV slww hangs over Califoniia getaway
'

hate the sun, so why did I
visit Orange County?
As a pale New Englander
-.yith a love of wool sweaters, I
feared entering the world of the
qronzed and beautiful.

I

HUNTINGTON BEACH,
CALIFORNIA
T ENLEY W OODMAN

From what I'd seen on Fox's
hit drama "The O.C." and
MTV's reality series "Laguna
Beach: The Real Orange County," without a Louis Yuitton suitcase and knockout abs I was
going to have to hide in my hotel
room all weekend.
But I came to Orange County
to find the area's true identity, beneath the silicon implants, permanent tans and designer clothes
shown on TV. And I found it.
For starters, locals never call
t!1e area the O.C. But surfing is a
must.
My hotel, the Hyatt Regency
Resort and Spa at Huntington
Beach, has the perfect place to
learn how to hang I 0: the ''Toes

Sept.16 • Oct. 9
Discount rate Senior & Students
Group rates
Thurs., Fri., Sat. 8 p.m. •
Sc#t. 2 p.m.

Tickets $24.00
Reserved Seating Cabaret Style
,

Live Orr:hestra • Full Lounge
Easy Access from Mass. Pike & Rte. 128

on the l\ose" ·urf shop. All the
shop's in~tructors have competed
on the surfing circuit
Thinking of ·'Laguna Beach· "
body-beautiful teen (who really
are local high school tudents)
and ''The O.C. ..,.. willowy actress
Mischa Barton I wa<; teary about
wearing the required kin-tight
wet suit form)' lesson.
But with the reas urance of my
instructor I hit the wa\.es at Balboa Pier m Newport Beach
After watching someone old
enough to be my father with a
middle-aged paunch wipe out on
a wave, I didn't feel too silly teetering on m~ board. And. hey, if
Sand} Cohen (Peter Gallagher)
can do 1t dail) on ·11le O.C.,"
why not')
Virgin surfers are ea'ied into
taming the wave!'> with on- hare
instruction, including ti!)'.'> on how
to properly "pop up" on the board
and balance point-. on \\.ater.
De~p1te the h)'pe TV hcc, given
the affluent beachside communities in Orange Count), I found locals to be unpretentiou..
In fact the local) I -.poke with
never thought ·'The 0 C." would
make it pa..,t the first ~'-On (the
third sca..,on in fact begin
tonight). 01.\., due to the <.how·
popularil), the \ 1 1tors bureau has
created a map of location-. u....00
or alluckd to on ''The O.C."
At the Newport Beach Conference & Vi-.itors Bureau, ·Tue
O.C." cast and producer"s handprints are now imbedded in cement, for tho-.e who are easil>
impre~-.cd.

'The show 1s not actual!} taped
in Orange Count) due to high
fi lminc cost . In tead thti TV
wizanl
3rther '1cxth
in Sanw Monica ..ind \fanhatwn
Beach. Aerial and extenor -.ho~
from the real Orange County are
used, howe\er.
Tounng the actual locations
prove-. the area 1<. not a.-. glam-

"Never Clean Your Gutters Again!"

. Gulterllelmet
No more dangerous ladders.
Keeps you safe from falling.
End cleaning chore forever.

:;

Orange County, real and Imagined. Above: Benjamin McKenzie, M ischa
Barton and Peter Gallagher star In the popular " The O.C." Right: Big
Corona Beach State Park, located below Pellcan Hill, w here the flctlous
TV family from 'The O.C.' llves.

orous or compact a., the show
leacb you to believe. Renting a
car is a mu t
Minus the brooding soundtrack and the parks between
Seth (Adam Brody) and Summer
(Rachel Bilson) or Marissa (Mischa Barton) and R)'an <Benjamin
McKenzie), it \\.Ould be ea") to
overlook many of the spot-. highlighted if you weren't specifically
seeking them out. Without a map,
Marissa's beach hideaway easily
could be missed, as would the
shack (really on Newport Pier but
just a shack) that doubles a., the
group's favorite hangout, the Bait
Shop.
But these are real places you
can"<-.

gale.
Driving down the Pacific
Coa'>t Highway (also known as
Route I 0 I , as referenced in the
show's title track "California" by
Phantom Planet) you'll recognize Crystal Cove's elaborate
homes jutting out above the
~can a-. the aerial !'>hot used in
the opening credit!'> ol the show.
This is probably the be~t place to
pose for photos to impress you
friends back home ("Look, me in
the O.C.").
Fans also can chow down at
Thaifoon-Taste of Asia at Fashion Island in Newport, the Cohen
family\ favoaite takeout restaurant on the -.ho• • Fa.,hion 1...tand
i al t
• where

~
'J1llrt H
High
School. "hil.'h double a' Harbor
High on the show, and Balboa
Fun Zone, where what seem..-. like
eons ago Mari<;.<;a and Ryan
hared their fin.t kiss on the Ferris
wheel.
Less accessible. yet recognizable. Pelican Hill, the suppo'>ed
Cohen residence in ' ank,
Newport Beach, is a pri\ate
gated community. But )OU can
only catch glimpses O\.er the

'1..aguna Reach falb \\ 111
want to check out the real Laguna
Beach, which I couldn't do because of mud slides in the area
during my \ isit. There is no map
for this shO\\, but the locations
.,ecn on the \hO\\. are real- it\ a
"documentary" after all.
To gra'p the cu,hy life...tyle
fmm ·"llie o.c:· and ··Laguna
Beach·· \\ ithout going bankrupt.
check into the ...pr;m ling H)'atl

Regency (rates from $240 per
night). Though located next to a
refinel), the Hyatt feels like an
isolated paradise (85 percent of
the rooms have a view of the
ocean).
Guests can have their own hot
tub rendezvous like LC and
Stephen from "Laguna Beach" in
the spa grotto. These secluded
pools are perfect for relaxing and
romancing.
The beach is literally just
across the Pacific Coa'>t High-

l'J') J1..Ct."'

At the end of the da), Calitornians, even lhose in Orange
County, are people too. And you
don't have to weigh 90 pounds to
enjoy the -.cenery.

For more i11for111atio11 011 the
Hrntt

Spa,

Rt·,_u .,
~o

to

Re\011

tuul

Wlrn:/111111i11g1. 11-

heach.hyatt.com or call 71./ 6981234. To learn nwre abol// New-

Mayor Thomas M. Menino
JPMorganChase 0

nave Maynard

port Bl'ach, go to www.newportbeach-cvb.com

Quick
flicks
QUICK FLICKS, from page 23

made documentary already seems
i~e a c1"lSSY' and filmmaker Luc
s up-dpse and personal
s-e;e
of these hatch1rgs emerging from the eggshells
is like nothing you've seen. (Rated
G~ -Stephen Schaefer

2046 *** 112

Chow Mo Wan (Tony Leung ChJU
Wai) is a womanizer and gambler
turned pulp-fiction writer living in a
run-down Hong Kong hotel. Like a
reimagming of Dickens. "2046''
charts several Chnstmas Eves.
1966-1969. and the encounters
Chow has with the women of the
hotel. It's difficult, if not impossible
to distinguish past, present and
future and between Chow's florid
fiction and the film's "reality."
"2046 ' resembles visual music,
creating a seductive and mesmerizing vision of love in the Far East. In
Cantonese, Mandarin and Japanese
with English subtitles. (Rated R)

UNDISCOVERED * 1/2

SEPTEMBER 10- 11, 2005
11 AM-6PM
Christopher Columbus Waterfront Park

Letsrainin,keepsleaves,seeds,
• .
even pine needles out!
Uc. #119535
Because safety isyour First concern. For afree in-home estimate.
Call Gutter HelmetToday. l-800-975-6666

cityofboston.gov/boston375 617.635.2375

For some reason, the semi-talented
folks behind "Undiscovered" think
the world needs to be reminded
that showbiz success can be tough
on true love. In this overused plotline, model-turned actress Brier
Tucket (Pell James) plots to get
struggling singer-songwriter Luke
Falcon (Steven Strait) a record
deal, while Luke plots to win Brier
over. "Undiscovered" has only one
hope in Hades of making it work
- by injecting freshness, vitality,
humor or even ferocious ambition
into the timeworn mix.
Unfortunately, that's exactly what's
missing in this movie whose motto
might be "Let no cliche go
unturned." (Rated PG-13) -Stephen
Schaefer

DELUXE ACCOMMODATIONS

NH'S SCENIC WHITE MTS.
NEAR FAMILY ATIRACTIONS
UNLIMITED GOLF!

REED&BARTON

,_WfB( DJ PACIAID
•Mlllll'll VICltlal lo• Lodlllll

Since1824

•UNLMTED COLR
•CHtnU1l lrnkfut
•lllillr/lltdol' 1'1111 •lal &Ill
• PllYll'ml. ,..... """"

-see...........

ITAY 1 mll ·IE C llJ lWllE ITAYI
S. llllltdllll . .

eservations, roe ure a :

~~
RESORT

i

•

16th Annual

SALE TAKES PLACE
AT OUR NORTON
LOCATION.

2005 TENT SALE
' 3 Days of Incredible Savings
Thursday, September 15 - Friday, September 16, 9:00 AM· 4:00 PM.
Saturday, September 17, 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM.

Save 50°/o • 80°/o
Off Retail!
Merchandise Replenished Daily

Don't miss this spectacular
savings event!

Save on Fine Flatware • Miller Rogaska Crystal Stemware & Gifts
Hardwood Jewelry & Silver Chests
Silver Giltware
Belleek Fine China
Christmas Ornaments & Collectibles
V1s1t Our Taunton and Wrenlham Company Slores. Too!
Open Year-Round.

CASH & MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED • ALL SALES FINAL • NO DEALERS
Located in Norton. MA. Take 495 to Exit 10 (Rte. 123-Norton).
For detailed d1rect1ons. call 800-343-1383. press 8 from options offered.

ANNUAL

I~WALK

OF

RQt~'

IOR AlS

September 10, 1\\\\~
This family event, hosted by TheAngel Fund, is a
3.5 mile walk around Lake Quannapowitt in Wakefield.
Registration at 9 a.m. • Walk beg ins at 11 :00 a.m.
• Build a team and obtain a • Be a corporate sponsor
sponsor
• Make a tax-deductible
• Collect pledges as a walker
donation to The Angel Fund
Sponsored by
Nigro, Pettepit
& Lucas, LLP
AN INDEP[l\[)[NT NON-PROF! r CHARITY

Benefiting ALS (Lou Gehrig's Disease) Research at Mass General Hospital

649 Main Street, Wakefield, MA 01880
781-245-4545 • Fax: 781-246-9012

www.theangelfund.org
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OBITUARIES

Richard Douglas
Father ofBrighton resident
-

Richard M. Douglas of Needham died Monday, Aug. 29,
2005, in Needham. He was 83.
Born in Cleveland, he graduated from
Princeton University in 1943. Mr. Douglas enlisted in the U.S. Marines and
served as a captain in the Pacific until
1946.
He earned his master's and doctorate
degrees from Harvard University in
1955, and served as chairman of the department of humanities and chairman of
the department of history. He taught at
the College of Wooster, Brown University and Amherst College before becoming head of the humanities department at MIT in 1962, retiring in 1991.
He was a Fulbright Scholar at the University of Montpelier (France) in 1952
to 1953.
Mr. Douglas served as a member of
the Newton School Committee from
1968 to 1974 after spending five years
helping to rewrite the social studies curriculum.
His publications include "Jacopo
Sadoleto, Humanist and Reformer,"
Harvard University Press, 1959.
He leaves his wife, Mary M. Douglas; three sons, Samu~! W. Douglas of

Brighton, Andre,., S. Douglas of Medford and Da" iJ M. Dougla-; of East
Hampton, N. Y hi granddaughter. Sara
G. Douglas ot U'>l Hampton; and three
stepsons.
A memorial en ice "ill be held at a
later date in September. to be announced.
Memorial <lonauon!> ma) be made to
the Kelley-Dougla!> Fund at MIT,
Memorial Gih; Office, attn. MUf)
Speare, Room El9-tl I. 77 \ta. ~1..hu
setts Ave., Cambridge. .MA 021394307, Account number 3149500.
Arrangemcn \\ere made b) JS. Waterman and Son-, Funeral Home,
Wellesley.

Hotel in New York and Maison Robert
in Boston. He al o worked at the Newton Public Library for 17 years. In his
spare time. he enjoyed jogging.
He leaves his wife of 38 years, Angele (Ventura) Galvis; his daughters,
Maria Tavarez and her husband, Rafael,
of Waltham. Angela Galvis of Lowell
and Martha Galvis of Burlington; his
sister, Maria T. Regalado of Watertown;
his grandchildren, Carlos and David
Santiago, Alvaro Galvis, Karen Cristancho, Diego Gutierrez and Camilla Rodriguez; his great-granddaughters, Sabrina Testa and Claudia Galvis; his
nephew, Gerado Regalado, his niece,
Dora Alves, and many other nieces and
nephews.
A funeral ervice was held Saturday,
Sept. 3. from the Brasco and Sons
Memorial, Waltham, with a Mass of
Former Brighton residem
Chri tian Burial at St. Mary Church.
Burial was in Ridgelawn Cemetery,
Carlos J. Gah is of Waltham died Watertown.
Tuesday, Aug 30. 2005. at Beth hrael
Deaconess Ho,pital-Needham. He "'~
86.
Born in Cc .Jumbia. the '-Oil of the late
Infant grandson of
David and Anfelina <Angulo) Gah i .
Brighton resident
he li ved in Waltham for 30 )ear-.. previously living 1n \\.'aterto\\n Bnghton.
Jamaica Plain. New York City and the
Tyrone James Lowe of Mashpee died
Dominican Jkpublic.
Thursday, Sept. I. 2005. He was I
Mr. Galvi-; ":I.'- emplO)ed a.., a \\a;ter month old.
for many year'i. and worked at the Plaza
He leaves his parents, Tyrone D.

Lowe and Shelly F. Peters of Mashpee;
two grandmothers, Angela of Brighton
and Jacqueline F. Peters of Mashpee;
three great-grandfathers, Eli Young of
Boston, Malcolm Austin of East Falmouth and Stacy Peters of Mashpee;
two great-grandmothers, Emma Austin
of East Falmouth and Gloria Haskell of
Teaticket; one uncle; and three aunts.
Funeral services were private.
A private burial will be held at Old Indian Cemetery, Mashpee.
Arrangements were made by Chapman, Cole & Gleason Funeral Home,
Mashpee.

Carlos Galvis

Longtime Brighton resident,
ran construction company

Tyrone James Lowe

Daniel Rufo Sr.

~

Daniel J. Rufo Sr. of Natick, for~ merly of Brighton, died Tuesday,
Aug. 30, 2005. He was 83.
Mr. Rufo had been a Brighton resident
for 74 years. He graduated from
Brighton High School.
After erving in World War lI with the
U.S. Navy, Mr. Rufo returned to
Brighton and joined his father's contruction company. He expanded the
company from Rufo Construction to
Rufo Roads Construction, and in the
1960s helped build the Mass. Pike exten-

sion from Weston to downtown Boston.
He retired when his company closed in
the 1970s.
He was an active volunteer in the campaigns of former President John F.
Kennedy and fonner U.S. Rep. Thomas
P. O'Neill. He later worked to get his son
Robert elected sheriff of Suffolk County.
Mr. Rufo also helped found th~
Brighton Elks Lodge.
'
He enjoyed ballroom dancing with his
wife.
He leaves his wife, Frances I. (Cullati)
Rufo; his children, the Honorable Robert'
C. Rufo of Harwich Port, Daniel J. Rufb
Jr. of Natick, Louise F. Cence of Walpole, Paul Alan Rufo of Belmont, Judith
A. Murphy of Walpole, John M. Rufo of
Dedham and Michael T. Rufo of South
Weymouth; his sisters, Ada Woodlee of'
Dedham, and Barbara Meola and De~'
lores Magane, both of Waltham; I 0 1
grandchildren; and three great-grand"
children.
He was the brother of the late John M..:
and Robert C. Rufo.
;J
His funeral was held Friday, Sept. 2:"
from the McNamara Funeral Home:"'
Brighton, followed by a funeral Mass in
St. Columbkille Church.
.
Burial was in Evergreen Cemetery.:
Brighton.
•
I
Memorial contributions may be made•
to Caritas Good Samaritan Hospice, 31 o:
Allston St., Brighton, MA 02135.

.JACKSON-MANN COMMUNITY CENTER NEWS
'I

Jackson Mann Community
Center, 500 Cambridge St., is
one of 46 facilities under the jurisdiction of Boston Centers for
Youth and Families, the city of
Bostons Largest youth and
human service agency. Besides
JMCC, th{: complex in Union
Square houses the Jackson
Mann Elementary School and
the Horace Mann School for the
Deaf and Hard of Hearing. For
information about programs and
activities, call the JMCC office,
at 61 7-635-5153.

richment activities tile) would
like to see available at the community center, and \\ill '>lri\e to
provide new program.., "hene\ er
possible.
For information arout programs and activities, call the
JMCC office at 6 17-635-5 I53.
Jackson Mann Community
Center, 500 Cambndge St.. i

one of 46 facilities under the jun diction of Boston Centers for
"Youth and Families, the city of
Boston's large t youth and
human sen tee agency. Besides
the JMCC. the complex in
Union Square house~ the Jackson Mann Elementary School,
and the Horace Mann School for
the Deaf and Hard of Hearing.

Organ lessons

Getting fit

Jackson Mann Community
Center is looking for someone in
the Allston-Brighton community
who would be interested in
teaching organ Jes ons at the
center. Individuals who would
be interested in teaching, or taking, les ons, call Louise Sowers
at 617-635-5153.

The Jackson Mann Community Center has begun an afterschool fitness club for students 7
to I2 years old.
The program, open to students
attending the Jackson Mann Elementary School, runs Tuesdays
and Thursdays from I:30 to 4
p.m. Each afternoon includes a

nutritional snack, a learning ac!1
tivity related to healthy life
choices and a physical activity.
JMCC recreation assistant·
Dave Cyr and after-school staff
are overseeing the fitness club.,
For more information, call Jack-,
son Mann After School Director,
Sacha Mcintosh at 617-6355153.

Jackson Mann
Community Center
News Line
The After-School Program at
the Jackson Mann Community
Center currently has openings
for the school year 2005-06. The
after-school program, which is
aces licensed, runs from the
end of the school day until 6
p.m., Monday through Friday. It
also provides services on early
release days, snow days, school
vacation weeks and during the
summer.
It offers a safe, creative and
enriching environment for students, and also includes programming for deaf or hard-ofhearing students. Tutors from
Boston University and Harvard
University work with the children every year.
For more information, call
after-school director Sacha
Mcintosh at JMCC at 6 17-6355 153.

I
I

•
j

I
I

,:

Ongoing programs
Full-day preschool, for 2.9 to
6 years old.
After-school programs for 5to 12-year-olds at three sites:
Jackson Mann complex in
Union Square, Hamilton School
on Strathmore Road and Faneuil
Gardens Development on North
Beacon Street. The program is
funded, in part, by the After
School for All Partnership.
Boston Youth Connection for
teens at two sites: West End
House and Faneuil Gardens Development.
Adult education programs for
ages 18 and older include adult
basic education, external diploma, GED and ESOL. The program is funded by the Massaof
chusetts
Department
Education.
Recreation for all ages. Activities include teen basketball,
baseball and soccer clinics, and
basketball, soccer and volleyball
leagues.
Community Learning Centers
for all ages at two sites: Hamilton School and St. Anthony's
School.

ast shouldn't be one of them.

Comcast bnngs you everything you need to get through the school year. With
Comcast Digital Cable, you'll get all the channels you want most - plus ON
DEMAND, so you can tune in to your favorite shows - like EntourageSM,
Curb Your Enthusiasm and The Sopranos• - when you're ready.

Get your first month FREE on
select Comcast Digital Cable
packages with HBO •.

Comcast High-Speed Internet is up to 5 times faster than 768k DSL,
so it's the ideal tool for research, downloading music, playing on-line
games and more.

(866) 446-8501

Add Comcast High-Speed
Internet for only $19. 99/mo
for 6 months!

Enrichment activities
Activities include Weight
Watchers, Alcoholics Anonymous, the Allston-Brighton
Community Theater, tae kwon
do and martial arts, and computer classes.
Jackson Mann encourages residents to suggest additional en1 ~.,.

I•

See what's
new with the
AllstOl>Btlglrton CDC
in this week's paper

- -·

~·

~
n~ Elltl

@orncast.
comcast.com

Offer expires 9118/05 Of.ef Bva!lable to new residential customers located in Comcast serviceable areas who have not subscribed to the serv~~ selected within the past 1~0 days. Former accounts must be In good standing.,Offers may not
be combined with oll"M )ffers or discoonts and Is li{nited to a single outlet. Alter promotional offer period, published rate card for Comcast Digital Plus, Silver, or Gold applies. Subscnpt1on to Standard Cable required to receive promotional
offer. Offer does not 1r1 Jde Standard Ceble eertam services are ava lable separately or as part of other levels of service. Subscription to HBO is required to receive HBO ON DEMA!'.JD. ON DEMAND programs are limited. Comcast HighSpeed Internet: Speed mpansons for oowooads ooly kx Comcast 6.0 compared to 56K dial-up 768K DSL. Comcast speeds range from 4.0 Mbps to 8.0 Mbps download speed (111aX1mum upload speed from 384 Kbps to 768 Kbps respectively.) Comcast High vced lnteniet speed received and respecbve prong wtll vary depending upon the level of video serw:e QI ~ rece1Ved. Actual speeds may vary and are not puaranteW. Many factors affect <JoiM:lload ~·All
Services: Basic servic11 subscriptm is required to racerve otner levels of service. Upon service termination, all Comcast provided equipment must be returned to Comcast 1n good con~ition. Ackl1~~1 fees may apply for equipment, ~nstalla
tion taxes and !ranch " f _. i-r,,.es •. o bject to mw)t1. "'61Vices are subject to terms and conditions of Comcast's subscriber agreements and other apph.:abte terms and cond1t1ons. Restrictions apply. C 2005 Home Box Office, Inc.
All r°ights reserved Hb
· · -~ ·· :iasn Ert rao- The Soi>ra"'is and HBO On Demand are service marks of Home box office, Inc.

FOLLOWING THE PROMOTIONAUINTRODUCTORY PERIOD,COMCAST'S STANDARD SERVICE AND EQUIPMENT FEES APPLY,UNLESS SERVICE IS CANCELLED. YOU MAY
CANCEL SERVICE AT THE END OF THE PROMOTIONAUINTRODUCTORY PERIOD BY CALLING 1-800-COMCAST AND REQUESTING SERVl~E CANCELLATION.
©2005 Comcast Gabl C.im.1 ...al.r

"' ~tits r~.J Concast and the Comcast logo are registered trademarks of Comcast Corporation. All other trademarks are the property of thetr respective owners. A28P-081805V1·A1 NE
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AT THE LIBRARY
Only items m good cond1t1on
will be accepted; no textbook!..
old
encyclopedias or old travel.
40 Academy Hill Road,
exam
or medical books. Tho1,e
Brighton, 617-782-6032
having a large amount of matenals to donate -.hould call the liBooks, videos needed brary before bringing them. For
information, call 617-782-6032.
for book sale
Donations are being accepted
for'the Brighton Branch Library Book discussion for
Fall Book sale, taking place Oct. young readers
20 to 22, at the Brighton Branch
All intere ted in reading
Library, 40 Academy Hill Road.
"Molly's Pilgrim.. by Barbara

Brighton Branch

Cohen are welcome to borrow
the book and join in the book
d1scu.,sion Oct. 7. at 3:30 p.m., at
the Brighton Branch Library, 40
Academ) Hill Road. For information, call the children\ librarian at 617-782-6032.

'A Nostalgic Trip
Through Collectibles'
A talk by William Margolin titled "A Nostalgic Trip Through
Collectibles" takes place Thursday, Sept. 22, at 7 p.m., at the
Brighton Branch Library. Admission b free. and all are welcome.

Jewish Instrumental
music performance
Young and old are welcome to
a tend a performance of "Songs
of Our Father., (and Mothers):
Eastern European Jewish Instrumental Music·· Thur..day, Sept.
29. at 7 p.m .. at the Brighton
Branch Librar). The performance -will be played on mandolin-. and mandocello with Alan
Kaufman. August Watters and a
-.pe1.:1al gue-.t. Admission is free.

m ..._

Showcase your products
in our
IMPROVEMENT MCtlolt
and reach thousands of potential CllS·
tomers throughout Eastern
Massachusetts! Our loyal readers
look to our
IMPROVEMENT sec·
tion each year for fresh ideas and
money saving offers to help with all
their home improvement needs.

Help for beginning
Internet user
M) '>lified by the ·Net? Don't
t...nO\\ ho\\ to '>urf? Help is availablt.: at the library for patrons to
get them '>tarted. For an appointment call Alan at 617-782-6032.

For advertising Information, call the sales representative
In your area. Special discounts available!
Metro/Boston Region

781-433-8200

MetroWest Region

508-626-3835

Route 495 Region

508-634-7557

NorthWest Region

978-371-5720

North Shore Region

978-739-1300

South Shore Region

781-837-4516

Cape Region

508-375-4939

Sponsored by:

AbleRu

COMPANYg

N

J, f.:., tllt

"'Easa.

11.w:>'"· Rvut< 53

II COMMUNITY
lliilll] ~J~~~~PER

A H•rald Nedi• Comp'"J

Soul~

l>.mwri Rvut.a: t f'onh
f'RlJ(, • 'l.'l.WJhleru~~orn

l - ~Hl'l-,.\81

Don •t delay! Advertising Deadline is September 1.5. 2005

ESL conversation
No regbtration is required and
adm1'ision is free. The group
meet-. Mondays and Thursdays,
at 6 p.m., and Wedne.,days and
Friday .... at 10 a.m. For information, call 617-782-6032.

Stories and films
Stone., and films for children
tat...e place Tue.,day.,. 10:30 a.m.
Thi.., 1s a free progmm: all are in\ 1ted

Russian collection

include Russian fiction, nonfiction, classics and best sellers;
Rus ian DVDs; Russian videos;
and Russian books on CD.
The library invites all Russian
readers and community members to sign up for library cards
and view the existing collection.
For information, call 6 I7-7826032.

Homework assistance
Homework assistance is.available Mondays, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.;
and Tuesdays through Thursdays, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m., excluding holidays.

Faneuil Branch
419 Faneuil St., Brighton, 617782-6705

Kids' programs
• Reading Readiness takes
place Fridays, I0:30 to I I :30
a.m., for children 3 to 5. The
group explores concepts necessary before a child learns to read,
shares stories and plays education puzzles. No registration is
required. The program is free
and open to all. The schedule is:
Sept. 23 - Musical guest Su
Eaton; Sept. 30 - Colors; Oct. 7 Shapes and Sizes; Oct. 14 - Sing
Along with the Book; Oct. 2 I Following Directions; Oct. 28 All About Me; and Nov. 4 ABCs and I 23s.
• The OK Club meets Tuesday. Sept. 13, 4 to 4:45 p.m., to
discuss ·'Doctor Illuminatus" by
Martin Booth. The Only Kids
Club is a monthly book discussion group at Faneui l for children in grades 3 and older. There
will be conversation and a snack.
Upcoming meeting dates are
Oct. I I, Nov, 8 and Dec. I3.
Books are avai lable a month in
advance at the library, and registration is required.
• Bedtime Stories take place
Tuesdays, 6 to 6:30 p.m. An
evening edition of Story Time
followed by a craft. Free and
open to the public, no registration is required. The schedule is:
Oct. 4 - Moonlight; Nov. I Naptime; and Dec. 6 - Sleepy

Tubby Time; Dec. 12 - Where's
My Hat; and Dec. 19 -Achoo!
• Lap-sit Story Time, Mondays, 10:30 a.m. Children age 4
and younger and a caregiver are
welcome to join in for stories
and a craft. No registration is required.
• Preschool Story Time,
Wednesdays, at l 0:30 to 11 : 15
a.m. For preschoolers ages 2 to 5
and a caregiver. There will be
stories and a craft. Free. No registration is required. The schedule is: Sept. 14 - Crayons; Sept.
21 - Fall is Here; Sept. 28 Chickens; Oct. 5 - Pizza; Oct. I2
- On the Fann; Oct. 19 - Reptiles; Oct. 26 - Creepy Crawlies;
Nov. 2 - What's for Lunch?;
Nov. 9 - Raccoons at Night; Nov.
16 - At the Library; Nov. 23 Giving Thanks; Nov. 30 - Airplanes; Dec. 7 - Mittens; Dec. 14
- Are We There Yet?; Dec. 21 Cold in Winter; and Dec. 28 - In
the Toy Box.
• The Faneuil Bookworms,
Tuesdays, 4 to 5 p.m. A monthly
book discussion group for children 4 to 8. After reading each
book (a mix of picture books,
nonfiction and/or poetry), there
is a discussion followed by an art
project or activity based on the
theme. The group meets Oct 4,
Nov. I and Dec. 6. Free and open
to the public, no registration is
required.
• The Faneuil Pageturners
meet Tuesday, Sept. 27, 6:30 to
7:30 p.m. A parent/child book
discussion group, appropriate
for children I0 and older, and
those who enjoy children's literature. Join in for conversation
and a snack. The featured book
is "Here Today" by Ann M. Martin. Future meeting dates are
Oct. 25, Nov. 29 and Dec. 27.
Registration is required. Books
are avai lable at the library a
month in advance.
• Special event - A Halloween
Parade takes place Saturday,
Oct. 29, 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. The
annual children's costume parade around Oak Square rotary
leaves at I0:30 a.m. sharp.
Leave through the back door of
the children's room and walk
across the street to parade
around the rotary sidewalk. A
snact... \\ill be -.erved \\hen the
children return to the library.
There will also be face-painting
with Susan Haverson. This event
is co-sponsored by Friends of
the Faneuil Branch Library. Free
and open to the public.

Friends of the Honan-Allston
Library announce a book sale
Saturday, Sept. 17, from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m., at the library. There
will be books of all varieties. Paperbacks are 25 cents, and paperback trade publications and
hard covers are $1. All proceeds
benefit the library.

Piano Concert
A piano concert by Brighton
songwriter Sui Wai Stroshane
will take place Saturday, Sept.
24, 3 p.m. Stroshane will perform music from her new CD
"Light of China."

Toddler Story Time
Toddler Story Time takes
place Tuesdays, at I0:30 a.m.,
from Sept. 12 through Nov. 29.
For children 1 1/2 to 3 1/2, the
group will share stories, do fingerplays and create a craft. Register with the children's librarian.

Preschool Story time
Preschool Story Time is presented every Friday at I0:30
a.m., Sept. 9 through Nov. 25.
Preschool Story time is for children ages 3 to 5 and their caregivers. Every other week, participants share stories, songs,
fingerplays and a craft. Registration with the children's librarian
is required.

ESL program
English for speakers of other
languages conversation group:
Practice conversation skills with
an English-speaking volunteer
Mondays, at 6:30 p.m., . Tuesdays, at 11 a.m., and Wednesdays, at 6:30 p.m. Participants
can join other adult language
learners to practice conversation
skills in English. The program is
free; no registration is required.

Tai Chi class
Thi s class will return in the
fall.

Lu'>t winter, the Brighton
Knitti.n g Circle
Branch Libraf) received a gift
The Knitting Circle will meet
from the e-.cate at Jennie Leve\
at the library every Saturday, 2 to
Bi:~.
tu bcnetit the Ru.,s1an collection
4 p.m. Lilian Sharpe will help
• Toddler Story Time takes
at the library. The Bilbo Baggins
participants with their knitting,
Fund h~ been created. Materials place Mondays, I0:30 to 11 : 15
crocheting
or quilting projects.
a.m .. for children 2 to 3 and a
Stop by for help and guidance,
caregiver. There will be stories
or drop in to keep company with
and a paper craft. Free and open
knitters.
other
to the public, no registration is
required. The schedule is: Sept.
26 - Apple Picking; Oct. 3 - Fire
Book discussion group
Trucks; Oct. 17 - Moonlight;
A book discussion group
Oct. 24 - Spider Webs; Oct. 3 1 meets the last Monday of each
Happy Halloween; Nov. 7 month at 6:30 p.m.
Happy Birthday Cookie Monster; Nov. 14 - Nur ery Rhymes; 300 North Harvard St., Allston,
Chess instruction
NO\. 21 - At the Grocery Store; 617-787-6313
Chess instruction will resume
Nov. 28 - Squirrels; Dec. 5 in the fall.
Book sale

Honan-Allston
Branch

PEOPLE
Allston teen presents
scientific findings at
Forsyth Institute
Students from Boston Public
High Schools will report their
scientific findings on topics including improving the body's
production of antibiotics and
causes of chronic gum disease
Wednesday, Sept. 14, at 4 p.m.,
at The Forsyth Institute, an international scientific research organization in Boston.
Lily Keung, a senior at
Boston Latin Academy and a
resident of Allston, returned to
the Department of Immunology
for the second summer to continue her work with Dr. Toshihisa
Kawai. Keung is presenting her
project titled 'The Search for a
Way to Improve the Production
of Body Antibiotics."
Keung along with other students from BPS, participated in
the Forsyth Educational Outreach/Scientific Scholars Program, and spent the summer
working in the research laboratories at Forsyth. This is the 12th
year that Forsyth has run the program which provides local high
school students with a paid internship and the opportunity to
work with an individual research
mentor. Although there are similar intern programs at other institutions, Forsyth's program is

unique in that the research carried out by high school students
is directly rel~ted to the actual
research focus of the specific lab
that they are working with. In the
past some of the student interns
have been named authors in scientific papers published on the
subject of the research they conducted.
The students were mentored
by Forsyth scientists, who volunteered their time. The students
begin their research by reviewing the scientific literature on a
topic suggested by their mentor.
Once they become fami liar with
the field, the student and the
mentor lay out a series of experiments required to complete the
project. The student gathers the
data and analyses it with the
mentor. The results of the entire
effort are unveiled during students upcoming presentations.

Local students named
to dean's list at
UMass-Amherst
Dean of students Jo-Anne
Vanin has announced the names
of students who qualified for the
2005 spring semester dean's list
at UMass-Amherst. In order to
qualify, an undergraduate student must receive a 3.5 grade
point average or better on a 4point scale.

Brighton students - Nguyen
Q. Chau, Mohammed R. Kanjee, Kerrie L. O ' Reilly, Tszleung To and Christina Vorvis.
Allston students - Neusa P.
Goncalves, Helen Mui and Xu
Zhang.

Brighton kids visit
George's Island
Kids from the Commonwealth Tenants Assodation in
Brighton participated in a free
day-tiip to George's Island as
part of Save the Harbor/Save the
Bay's All Access Boston Harbor
summer program.
Musician, performer and educator David Coffin led the daylong activity as he provided the
participants with a history of
both Boston Harbor and
George's Island through a series
of stories and songs.
Coffin greeted the group at the
Bank of America Pavilion with a
concertina, an accordion-like instrument, and jokes. There the
youth participated in a lyrical tntroduction to the harbor islands.
The performance ended with a
group sing-along of "Follow the
Drinking Gourd" which caused
the group to burst into cheers
and applause. Coffin and the
children boarded A.C. Cruise
Line's Virginia C. II, an 86-foot
ferry, and set sai I for George's Island.
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COMMUNITY NOTES
lrighton High School
;1ass of 1980
innounces reunion
The officers and committee
members of Brighton High
School Class of 1980 announce
that they will have their 25th class
reunion this fall. Join fellow cla'>Smates, teachers and friends for a
dinner buffet, cash bar, music,
dancing and reminiscing. The reunion takes place Friday, Nov. 4,
from 7 p.m. to midnight, at the
f Montvale Plaza Function Facility,
\
Stoneham. Cost is $40 per person.
Tickets should be reserved early.
Make checks payable to: BHS
Class of 1980 and mailed to BHS
Class of 1980, P.O. Box 1133. Andover, MA, 01810.
•
For more information and committee members' telephone numbers, log on to the Brighton High
School Alumni Association Web
site
at
www.brightonhigh,schoolalumni.org. Click on Upcoming Events for a full listing.

Learn about other
A-B cultures
The Allston-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition's LINCS X
Class invites the public to a multicultural event Monday, Sept. 12,
5:30 to 7:30 p.m., at Honan-Allston Branch Library, 300 North
Harvard St., Allston.
Experience the cultural diversity of Allston, and improve understanding and communication with
immigrant<; from the community.
Listen to topics such as Chinese
wedding traditions, Brazilian cuisine, health care in Armenia and
more. This is a free event.
The program's schedule is: 5:30
to 6: 15 p.m., ethnic food dinner;
6: 15 to 6:30 p.m., cultural music
and dance performances; 6:30 to
7:30 p.m., LINCS X students cultural presentations.
For more information, call
Jamie at 617-782-3886 or e-mail
jamieramola@abhealthyboston.
org.

Country Store here
A Fall Country Store sponsored
by Brighton Emblem Club 398
takes place Wednesday, Sept. 28.
Doors open at 6:30 p.m., at the
S-righton Lodge of Elks. 326
Washington St. There will be
chance table. pot-o-gold and free
refreshments. There is free parking behind the dub off Winship
Street.

Ringer Park wants you
The Ringer Park Ta<;k Force's
ext meeting is Tuesday, Sept. 13,
t the Jackson Mann Community
enter at 7 p.m. The ta<;k force is
ooking for people to help it develp positive solutions, build comnunity and enhance positive dog
wner attitude.
If you cannot attend but would
ike to help, please e-mail your
omments to gonzalez@allstonrightoncdc.org.

Odd Martin to
elease new album
After a two-month coast-toast tour and eight weeks atop
ltemative Addiction's Top 10
nsigned
Artists
chart,
nger/songwriter Todd Martin remed to the studio in May. His
w album "Time For Good" was
orded with producer Dave
alfant and is due for release in
ptember. "Time For Good" is
follow-up to Martin's 2004 re' "How It Is That I'm Alone."
Martin's tour schedule includes
D release party Sept. 29, at Par.se Rock Club in Boston.
or more information, visit
w.toddmartinmusic.com.

Liver Foundation· Football Walk.
Participants will learn ab11ut how
the football i the bod)\ quarterback and what they can do to cany
the ball with care and pre\ent liver
disease.
Funds raised" ill -.upport the efforts of the American Li\'er Foundation, a nonprotit organi1ation
promoting liver health and disease
prevention.
This will be a 5-mile walk
around the Charle-. Ri\'er. Registration is free. Participant<; v.ill
have the opportunity to ')mbolicalJy carry a football in memory or
in honor of an indi\idual \I. ith Ii Yer
disease. All will n.>eei\'e a commemorative Football Walk pixie
football.
To register to walk. \'Olunteer a..,
a "referee" or to ple<lge financial
support to the Football Walk. call
617-527-5600 or \isit W\\W.footballwalk.org.

Allston Stop &Shop
raises money for
Jimmy Fund
The Stop & Shop Supermarket
Co. has announced that the All.,ton
Stop & Shop store mised S 13.130
as part of the 2005 Tnple Winner
Game. The $13, 130 is part of S-l
million raised in Stop & Shop
stores across Ne\I.. England to benefit the Jimmy Fund.
The Triple Winner Game is a
scratch-card promotion in \l.hich
every ticket is an in tant "inner,
offering prizes of a fn.'C product,
gift certificate or ca-,h pri1e up to
$10,000. Throughout the summer.
store associates sold I Triple
Winner Game ticke·, at the checkout. In total, Stop & Shop '>Upermarkets and Giant Food of Landover, Md., rai-.ed $6 million
through the 2005 Triple Winner
Game.
"Each year, it -;eem-, that our a"sociates embrace ·.h1.., great pn1gram more and more. 'aid Stop
& Shop president and chief e\ecutive officer Marc Smith. "'It\ a
great partnership bel\\t.>en a.,.,ociates and customers "ho come together each '>ummcr to light childhood cancer.
Dr. Mark Kier:m. din.>ctor of the
Stop & Shop Pediatric Bram
Tumor Clinic at Dana-Farber.
commented on \I.hat Triple Winner research dollar~ continue to
mean in the figh again'! childhood cancer
'"Each )Car, Stop & Shop b our
champion. r.uning million' of dol lars and trnn.,fonning the li'c' of
children and familie-. in Ne\\ England," he said. ·The 1110-.t (Xl\l.Crful reminder of Stop&. Shop\ impact comes in m) mteracuon . . c.b a
physician with )Oung patient-..
being able to offer a child that one
further treatment that mi£ht be
lifesaving."
~
As they ha\'e in the pa.'t. the
World Champion Bo...1on Red S1)\
partnered with Stop & Shop tr•
help promote the Tnple Winner
program.
'The Boston Red Sox are proud
to have been part ol the Tnple
Winner Team:· said Sam
Kennedy, senior 'ice pre.....1dent ot
sales and corporate partner-.hip-,
for the Red Sox ··we·re gmtcful
for the opportunit) to hit another
home run against pediatric cancer."
To date, the Triple Winner program has raised more than $34
million to upport childhood cancer research and sean:h for a cure.

Cat shelter benefit

reserved seat at a table. There is rascaria, 80 Brighton Ave., Allston. ''The purpose of the Brighton
All ton Networking Group is to
provide an environment for local
self-addre,sed envelope; 2. A busines people to meet and for
check made out to Brighton Gar- the development and exchange of
den & Horticultural Society; 3. A bu ine
referrals," said Sam
,!Jp of paper with name. address, Resnick of Exit Realty, a member
phone number. the numberoftick- of the Allston Village Main Streets
et<; ordered ($25 each) and the Economic Restructuring Commitamount of the check; 4. Send to tee, which founded the network.
"I received one new client and
Brighton Garden & Horticultural
Sociel). c/o Charlie Vasiliades, 47 was able to send two referrals to
Langle) Road, Brighton. MA another attendee as a result of
going to a BANG breakfast," said
0213.
For information. call 617-787- Paul Loiselle of Citizens Bani<.
98-14. Proceeds help support the
'The breakfast was a great opprograms of the Brighton Garden portunity to practice introducing
and Horticultural Society.
my bu iness, meet different people and make good connections,"
said
Cristina Capobianco of Rio
Oak Square
Co-op Job Placement Services.
neighborhood meeting
The first BANG event, held in
There will be a neighborhood June, 2003, was so successful that
meeting concerning the proposed attendees suggested monthly
deYelopment of86 Bigelow St., an event<;. 'There was clearly an
empty lot. into 34 condominiums. unmet demand for this kind of
The meeting will be held in the low-key networking," saidAVMS
lower le\'el of the Oak Square director Jennifer Rose. "We're
YMCA Monday, Sept. 12, 6:30 pleased to be able to bring together
p.m.
many different kinds of businesses
Residents who ha\'e an opinion from both Allston and Brighton."
regard mg this project are invited to
BANG breakfasts are cosponexpress it at the meeting.
sored by Allston Village Main
For information. call Ci!) Streets and Brighton Main Streets.
Counulor Jerry McDermott at All area business people or those
617-635-JI 13.
considering opening a business in
Albion/Brighton are welcome to
attend. Attendees should bring
Green Field
business cards and materials to inChurrascaria
troduce yourself and your business. Charge for the breakfast is
~rticipates in Taste
Green Field Churrascaria of All- $ 10. Reservations are necessary
ston ha-. announced that it will par- by Sept. 12. Payment may be
ticipate in the 22nd annual Tac;te of made online at www.bangnetBo.,ton Friday, Sept. 17. and Sat- working.com or at the door. For
urda). Sept. 18, at City Hall Plaza. more information or reservations,
More than 30 restaurant and food call 617-254-5 143.
e...tabh-,hment.., from Greater
Bo . .mn v. ill provide more than B&G Sawin Florist
3.000 samplings during the two- donates roses
clay celebration of food. music and
For the ninth consecutive year,
\\ ine. and culminates the 375th
of Allston and Brighton
residents
anni\ef'\.dI) of the city of Boston.
A portion of the proceeds and all will have a unique opportunity to
extra food from the Ta'>te of meet each other and develop new
Boston benefit the Greater Boston friendships, when B&G Sawin
Florist hosts Good Neighbor Day.
Food Bank.
Beginning at 8 a.m. on Monday,
T<hte l>f Boston will also debut
Sept.
26, B&G Sawin Florist, 238
the Grand Ta.-,ting area which will
Faneuil
St.. Brighton, will give
foature \I, ine ta..-.rings from more
than 20 \I. ineries. high-end restau- away I0,000 roses, one dozen to
rants and the WR.KO Celebrity each customer, while they last. In
Ghcf DemonsLratiOn'>. Ticket'> for -exchange for their goodwill, recipthe Grand T<istm~ A.rea Clhl 20 ienb are asked to give at least 11 of
~md guarantee JU~sL' pnonty seat- the 12 ro...e... to different people. a.,
ing at the WRKO Celebril) Chef part of the proce's of getting acquainted or renewing a fiiendship.
dcmonsLrations.
..\\'e are con-.tantl) looking for Samara and George Sawin. owners. hope every visitor to B&G
llC\\ \\ U).., to engage our guest.,
and are reall) excited about the ad- Sawin Florist will make 11 new
ditic n ot the Grand Ta....ting area" friends in their community on
Good Neighbor Day, and in doing
~d Ta... te of Boston Director
so,
help create a friendlier, more
Kell) Suuon-Hargra\'es. "We feel
and compassionate neighcaring
that the addition of the wine tastborhood.
ing and high-end restaurant'>.
Special guests to Good Neighalong with the WRKO Celebrity
bor
Day include Mayor Thomas
Chef Demonstrations. are adding
Menino,
State Sen. Steve Tolman,
a new and sophi'>ticated dimenReps.
Kevin
Ronan and Mike
sion to thi., event."
Ta-,te of Boston takes place Sat- Moran, and City Councilor Jerry
urd.1). Sept. 17. from 11 a.m. 10 6 McDermott.
Since 1997, neighbors have
p.m.. and Sunda). Sept. 18. from
shared
the roses with each other
noon to 6 p.m. Ta-;te of Boston is
free and open to the public. Guest<; and with colleagues, they've given
can buy I food sample tickets at them away while visiting hospitals
ihe e' ent. Ticke~ for the Grand and nur..ing homes, passed them
Ta! tmg area are on sale at Gor- out on the bus, on the street and in
don\ Liquors in Waltham and the clas room, spreading the joy
Watertown. and online at and goodwill that comes from
ww\\..gordonwine.com
or sharing the gift of America's national floral symbol -the rose. Trawww.tasteotboston.com.
For more information on the ditionally, roses are held to be a
Ta.,te of Boston. visit www.tm,te- symbol of friendship and love.
The Franciscan Hospital for
otboston.com.
Children will be the beneficiary of
all voluntary contributions made
Community
by flower recipients. To date, Barbara and George Sawin have
celebration Sept. 10
The Allston Brighton Congre- given away 90,000 roses and
gational Church announces a raised more than $20,000 to benecommunity celebration Saturday, fit the children of FHC. Good
Sept. 10, and Sunday, Sept. 11 , at Neighbor Day renews B&G
the church, 404 Washington St., Sawin Florist's Helping Kids
Blossom program, where all donaBrighton.
tions received on Good Neighbor
The schedule is:
Day
will be donated to the FranSaturday. Sept. I0: Community
ciscan
Hospital for Children to
Day. 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. There will
be games. activities, face painting purchase communication and
and crafts for children. New resi- speech-enabling tools for non-verdent'i are welcome. Also featured bal children.
For more information, call
are food. music, fellowship and
George Sawin at617-254-4454.
thrift shop items for the home.
Sunday Sept. 11 : Community
concert at 4 p.m., featuring the St. Anthony's
church's new baby grand piano. celebrates dedication
Pianist Fernando Michelin of the
l\/ando Michelin Group w;ll per- of its staff, faculty
form. There v.;u also be musical
St. Anthony's celebrates the
offerings by local arti l!>, and a dedication of its staff and faculty
gathering to share readings and Saturday, Oct. I, at 4 p.m., at the
poetry in remembrance of Sept. church, at Saint Anthony's School
Auditorium. There will be a Mass
11. 2001.
For more information, call 6 17- of Thanksgiving immediately fol25+4046 or visit
www. lowed by a reception. Volunteers
and donations of refreshments are
brightonucc.org.
needed. To volunteer, donate
goods,
or for more information
Brighton Allston
call Cathi at6 17-782-4566.
some additional seating. but it will
not be assigned.
To order. send: I. A stamped.

A Yard Sale and Bake Sale to
benefit the Gifford Cat Shelter
takes place Sanlfda). Sept. 10. 9
a.m. to 3 p.m.. <it the Gifford Animal Shelter. 30 Lndine Road.
Brighton, off Lake Street near
Boston College Look for signs.
Rain date is Sunda). Sept. 11. at 9
ball Walk for
a.m.
The yard sale features books
er Wellness
and
a bake sale. Sca\'enge through
e American Liver Foundatreasure..,.
hidden
New England Chapter will
lome part of a national effort to
bte the first football-theme Charles River Cruise
lks to promote liver health and
Join the Brighton Garden and
lase prevention. Football Walk Horticultural Society for 1t1, annual
I Liver Wellness takes place cruise on the Charle.-. I Sunday.
tday, Oct. 9, at Artesani Park, Oct. 2, rain or shine, 2 to 5 p.m.
tliers Field Road, Brighton.
The Chari~ I i a heated I 00·
1istration is at 9 a.m.; the walk passenger ri\erboat with ree 1ns at 10 a.m.
strooms. The . hip\\ ill travel along
pe liver plays a critical role in the Charles Ri\er basin. undcr the
1body. It produces, regulates, Zakim Bridge. through the
y fOIS, maintains, distributes Charles River Locks and loop
monitors, much like the role around the inner B~ton Hamor.
1
I quarterback in a football Charlie Vasiliades will pro\ ide
".The liver is also similar to a narration. The ticket price \I. 111 inall in size, shape and color. clude food from Agora in Oak
ootball
theme is a fun anded- Square, coffee and tea. The ship
1
bnal way to help increase has a cash bar.
Networking Group
ness and understanding
The cruise lea\'e-. from Soldiers·
t this organ and to raise funds Field Road-WBZ Pier. Cost is $25 hosts breakfast
rograms in research, educa- per person. Order ticket.., b) Sepe.
The Brighton Allston Networknd advocacy.
26 at the latest. it 1s recommended ing Group will hold its monthly
ousands of New Englanders that those intere ted buy early. The breakfast meeting, Tuesday, Sept.
,Jake part in the American first 60 gu~~ will be guaranteed a 13. 7:30 a.m.• at Greenfield Chur-

~

Whole Foods Market
in Brighton hosts
book signing
Whole Foods Market, 15 Wash-

ington St., Brighton, announces
that registered dietician Nancy
Clark will be on site to answer nutrition questions and sign her book
"Nancy Clark's Sports Nutrition
Guidebook" Monday, Sept. 12, 4
to 6:30 p.m. Clark is an internationally known authority who specializes in nutrition for exercise
and health and counsels casual exercisers and competitive athletes.
There will also be complimentary
product sampling.

Our Lady of Fatima's
Shrine schedule
The Shrine of Our Lady of Fatima, 139 Washington St., Brighton,
is open every day from I0 a.m. to
6 p.m.; Sundays at 3 p.m., recitation of the rosary.
First Friday - Exposition of
the Blessed Sacrament is from
9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Benediction is
at 6 p.m. (watch one hour.)
First Saturday - 8:30 a.m.,
confession. Mass is at 9 a.m., followed by a rosary procession and
a full breakfast in the school hall.
Cost for adults is $5; children are
free. All are welcome.
There will be an outside candlelight procession rain or shine with
a guest speaker from May to October on the 13th of each month at 8
p.m.
For more information, call St.
Gabriel's Rectory at 617-2546582 or Richard Marques at 617254-4392.

Ringer Park playground
needs volunteers
Volunteers are needed for the
Tot Lot Playground Community
Build Project in September or to
help fund the cost of three chess
tables with stools, and one 3 1/2inch wide red maple shade tree.
For more information call Joan
Pasquale at 617-254-0632, fundraising coordinator for Parents'
Community Build Group.

Memory screening
clinic for seniors
Boston Clinical Trials in
Brighton offers free memory
screening clinics for senior. To
register, call 6 17-202-6322.

Brighton HS Class of
1975 reunion
Bnghton High School Cla..,s of
1975 reunion committee t!> look-

ing for fellow graduates of the
1975 graduating cla-;s. The reunion takes place Saturday, Nov.
26, 7 p.m., at Amencan Legion
Post 440, 295 California St., Newr
ton.
There will be buffet and danc:ing. Admission is $25. E-mail
Susan DiRocco, sdiroccoPT@
verizon.net; or call Linda (McGoldrick) O'Connor at 617-789'4015 for more infurmation.

Brighton HS reunion
Brighton High School AlumiV
Association has a new Web sitewww.brightonhighschoolalull\ni.org. A planning committee i
now being formed for the 50th reiunion for the clac;ses of 1959 and
1960, and volunteers are needed.
For more infonnation, contact
Diane McGrath Elliott, Class of
1960, at dianeelliott@rcn.com.

Residents invited to
citywide dialogues
Residents of Allston-B1ighton
are invited to participate with resi~

dents of nearby neighborhoods in
the City-Wide Dialogues on
Boston's Ethnic and Racial Diver~
sity. The dialogue consist<; of four
two-hour sessions with 15 to 20
racially and ethnically diver;e residents and two trained facilitators.
one of color and one white. More
than 500 Bostonians have already
taken part in 30 dialogue se1ies.
The project is engaging Bostoni~
ans in candid but respectful dis~
cussions, going beyond the superficial to increase understanding,
break stereotypes and build uust.
For info1mation or to register,
go to www.BostonDialogues.org
orcall 617-442-45 19,ext. 226.
[,/, 7~J 1
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Here
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Bride
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• Guests
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We /fore It All

Touch of Klass
552 Washin~on St.
Canton, ~tA 0202 1

781-828-7847
Mon. thru at. 10.5
'red. & Thur.. E>ts 'til 8pm
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Legal Notices
JOVIN ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
The Zoning Commission of the City of Probate and Family Court Department!
SUFFOLK Division
Boston hereby gives notice, in accord
Docket No. 04P2229
with Chapter 665 of the Acts of 1956, as
amended, that a public hearing will be
Notice of Fiduciary's Account
held on September 28, 2005, at 9:00 AM,
in Room 900, Boston City Hall, in
conlleclion with a petition for (i) the To all persons inte·ested in the estate C#
approval of lhe Hull International Warren Jovin of Brighton Suffolk, a
Business School Institutional Master Plan; mentally ill person.
and \ii) Map Amendment Application No.
51 O iled by the Boston Redevelopment You are hereby notified pursuant to Ma~
A. Civ. P. Rule 72 that the first account( .
Authority on behalf of EF Schools, Inc.
of M. David Blake as permanent guardi
The Master Plan describes Hull's mission as Guardian of the property of sai~
and objectives, existing facilities, long· Warren Jovin has been presented to said
range goals, and proposed projects over Court for allowance.
the term of the Master Plan. The Master
Plan outlines EF Schools lnc.'s proposal If you desire to preserve your right to fUe
to locate the Hull International Business an objection to said account(s), you (lr
School on property located at 200 Lake your attorney must file a writte"
Street and describes a 22,518 square foot appearance in said court at Boston on or
addition to the rear of the existing building before the 29th day of September, 2005
to accommodate the School. Said map the return day of this citation. You may
amendment would amend of Map 7A/7C, upon written request by registered or
Allston-Brighton Neighborhood District, of certified mail to the fiduciary, or to the
the series of maps entitled "Zoning attorney for the fiduciary, obtain withoUj
Districts City of Boston• by establishing cost a copy of said account(s). If yov
lnstttutional Master Plan Area on a portion desire to object to any item of saiO
of the property located at 200 Lake account(s), you must, in addrtion to filing a
Street, Brighton, covering the site of the written appearance as aforesaid, me
within thirty days after said return day or
proposed Master Plan.
within such other lime as the Court upoO
Copies of the petition and plans may be motion may orde· a written statement of
viewed at the Office of the Zoning each such item together with the ground$
Commission, Room 953C, Boston City for each objection thereto, a copy to be
Hall, between 9AM and 5PM any day served upon the fiduciary pursuant 16
except Saturdays, Sundays, and legal Mass. A. Civ. P. Rule 5.
holidays.
WITNESS, John M. Smoot, Esquire, First
Justice of said Court at Boston this 25tq
For the Commission
day of August, 2005
Jeffrey M. Hampton, Secretary
200 LAKE STREET
LEGAL NOTICE
ZONING HEARING

AD#867745
Allston-Brighton Tab 9/9/05

Richard lannella
Register of Probate
AD#867764
Allston·Brighton Tab 9/9/05
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AT THE SMITH CENTER
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center; 287 Western
Ave., Allston, is a nonprofit organization that offers comprehensive medical, dental, counseling
and vision services to all individuals and families regmrlless ofcircumstance. Below are community
events offered by the Health Center. For more information about
the events or health center services, call Sonia Mee at 617-2081580 or visit wwwjmschc.org.

Schwartz Center
pilots Rounds program
The Kenneth 8. Schwartz Center, a nonprofit organization dedicated to strengthening the relationship between patients and
caregivers, announces that the
program · Schwartz
Center
Rounds was recently implemented at the Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center in Allston
and Waltham as part of a pi lot
program. The pilot program,
which is taking place at Joseph
M. Smith and Bowdoin Street
Community Health Center in
Dorchester, is a result of a grant
the Schwartz Center received
from Fleet/Bank of America Philanthropic Services.
Piloted at Massachusett~ General Hospital in Boston in 1997,
with the goal of providing a
forum in which caregivers can
discuss emotional and social issues they face in providing compassionate care to patients, the
Rounds are currently in 66 hospitals, four nursing homes and two
community health centers in 20
states.
"We are delighted to be able to
offer our staff the opportunity to
participate in the Schwartz Center Rounds program," said Kathleen Phenix, executive director of
the Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center. "The Rounds program provides a forum for staff
members to share insights on important topics such a'> patient access and care and discuss approaches and techniques to
dealing with difficult or highly
sensitive situations."
The Rounds program strives to
create an atmosphere that provides caregivers a safe, relaxed
environment to share their concerns, fears and experience with
other caregivers. Topics discussed during the session range
from dealing with cultural differences between a patient and caregiver to handling a difficult ~nd
hostile patient. Through the discussion of their experiences with
patient care, caregivers are afforded the opportunity to learn
from one another while also receiving support and understanding from colleagues.
Growing rapidly, the Rounds
have received accolades from
caregivers across the country, and
at most sites physicians, nurses
and social workers can receive
conti nuing education credits by
attending the Rounds.
In addition to the Rounds program, the Schwaitz Center funds
grants in the ai·eas of communication skills, cultural competency,
end-of-li fe care/bereavement and
spirituality. Since the Schwartz
Center was founded in 1995, it
has awarded I00 grants to various nonprofit organizations in the
United States.

An invitation
to community
Alicia Castro, a member of the
Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center outreach team, invites all residents of AllstonBrightOn in general, and all members of the Hispanic community
in particular, to take advantage of
the services she has to offer at the
health center.
Castro can help parents get a
car seat for a newborn, for example, at below-market cost. Funded by Buckle Up of Boston, the
center's Car Seat program also
offers two larger models for
growing youngsters. Castro will
also welcome that same new
baby and his or her family into
the Welcome Baby program. The
baby receives a blanket and his or
her parents receive information
about the comprehensive services
offered by the center to everyone
in their household.
For the baby's bigger sibling,
there is also a bike helmet, which
Smith Center clients can obtain
free of charge through the cen-

ter's bicycle helmet program.
sponsored by Children's Hospital
of Boston.
Castro, a native speaker of
Spanish, is active in arranging
van transportation for patient!>
who need assistance in getting to
follow-up medical appointments
outside the center. She also administers the center's smoking
cessation and substance abu!.e
prevention initiatives as well as
the WRAP program for families
of children at the Thomas Gardner School.
In recognition of her outreach
services, Castro was honored earlier this summer by the Community Health Education Center
with an Outstanding Outreach
Educator Award for 2005. She is
joined in the Smith Center outreach effort by speakers of at least
a dozen other languages, including Vietnamese, Haitian Creole,
Russian and Thai . Phone inquiries into any of these services
or regarding patient services will
be answered or returned in the
caller's language whenever possible.
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center is at 287 Western Ave., Allston, and at 56-l
Main St., Waltham. The center
offers comprehensive medical,
dental, counseling, vision and podiatry services, regardless of circumstance.
To learn more about the programs Castro administers or to
make an appointment with a
provider, cal I 617-783-0500 in
Allston or 78 1-693-3800 in
Waltham, or visit the center's
Web site at contact@jmschc.org.

What is community
health center?
Community members often
have questions regarding who i
eligible to access services at community health centers. The answer is that anyone, regardless of
insurance status, residency status.
age, medical status, culture. ethnicity or primaiy language can
access the highest quality of care
at their local community heal1h
center.
For
members
of
the
Allston/Brighton and surrounding communities, high-quality,
comprehensive medical, dental.
counseling and vision sen ices
can be found at the Joseph M.
Smith Community Health Center.
Community health centers are
nonprofit, community-based organizations serving one out of
every 10 patients in the Commonwealth of Ma<>sachusetts. In
addition to providing a "one-stop
shopping" experience for primary and preventive health-care services, community health center<,
also promote good health through
prevention, education, outreach
and social services in collaboration with other local communitybased agencies.
While community health centers promote, preserve and protect individual health, they also
support the health and development of the communities in
which they operate as well as the
health-care system as a whole.
According Lo the Massachuseru
League of Community Health
Centers, national studies indicate
that every dollai· invested in community health centers provides an
average savings of $3 to the overall health-care system. For example, aggressive chronic disease
management programs, such as
the tuberculosis and diabete
management programs at the
Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center, help minimize
emergency room visits and preventable hospitalizations among
patients. Furthermore, community health centers provide a source
of stable employment and job
training for their community residents and often play a significant
role in revitalizing the communities and business districts in
which they are located.
The center invites all resident!>
of the Allston/Brighton and surrounding communities to visit the
facility and learn how local community health centers can best
serve one's health care needs.
To learn more about health
center services or to make an appointment with a provider, call
617-783-0500.
For more information, e-mail
contact@jmschc.org or log on to
www.jmschc.org.

Reach Out and Read
volunteers needed
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center is currently
seeking volunteers to read to children in the waiting rooms of its
All ton/Brighton office as part of
ii!> expanding Reach Out and
Read initiative.
Reach Out and Read i a national program that is designed to
trengthen the link between literacy and a healthy childhood. It is
an intervention by pediatricians
and nurse . helping parents under<,tand the importance of reading aloud to their children from
infancy, while giving them the
tool to help their children learn
to love books and begin school
ready to learn.
Research has hown that children \\-ho live in pnnt-rich environments and are read to from infancy are much more likely to
learn to read on schedule. Reading difficulty can contribute to
chool failure. which increases
the risk of absenteeism, school
drop out, juvenile delinquency,
-.ub~tance abuse, and teenage
pregnan9.
Children between the ages of infancy and 5 years who visit the
center for \\-ell-<:hild vi its receive
a new developmentally appropriate book to take home and keep,
and parent!> receive age appropria1e advice on reading aloud to
their children. Through Reach Out
and Read, every child starts school
with a home library of at least too
beautiful children's books, and
parents understand that reading
aloud is one of the mo t important
thmg., they can do to prepare their
children for school.
Reach Out and Read volunteers
play an important role in early
childhood literacy by modeling
for parents how to read aloud and
by teaching children that reading
i'> fun. Abo\e all. volunteers help
tran.,form the pediatric medical
\i,it, v.hich can often be stres ful
and anxiel)-produci ng for both
parent... and children. into a pleasant and rewarding expenence.
The volunteer houn. are flexible
and the experience is gratifying. If
you are interested in this opportunity. plense contact Sonia in the
Outreach Department at 617-2081580.
For more information on the
Read Out and Read program
please contact the Reach Out and
Read National Center by phone at
6 I7-629-80-l2, by e-mail at
info@reachoutandread.org, or
'i'it their Web site at www.reachoutandread.org.

Eye on your health
All.,ton-Brighton residents of
all ages can receive their primaiy
eye care and eyegla'is services at
the Joseph Smith Community
Health Center. The center's optometri-.t, Dr. Beverly Scon, has
\\-Orl.:ed in community health settings for approximately nine
years and is also affiliated with
the Ne\\- England College of Optometry. Individuals who are
uninsured may be eligible for a
shding fee based on income. To
-.chedule an appointment with the
doctor. call 617-208- 1545.
Eye exams are particularly important for children because vision is closely associated with the
learning proces . Children who
have trouble seeing will often
have trouble with their schoolwork. Ho\l. e\er, many children
do not realize they are having vision problems because they do
not k.now what '"normal" vi ion
looks like, so will not neces arily
complain about or seek help for
vi-.ion-related difficultie . According to the American A sociation of Ophthalmology, poor
school perfonnance or a reading
di~ility could actually be indicators of underlying vi ual problems. Regular eye exams can
help to rule out any uch vi ual
causes of school-related problems.
It i important for both children
and adult!> to have their eyes examined annually as part of their
overall health maintenance program, regardless of their physical
health or visual ability. When an
eye doctor conducts an exam,
he/ he does more than ju t check
for the need for glasses or contact
tense . He/ he also checks for
common eye disease , assesses
how the eye won... together and
evaluate the eyes to look for in-

Send us your school events
for our education listing
allston-brighton@cnc.com
or fax 781 -433-8202

dicators of other overall health
problems. Many eye diseases do
not present immediate symptoms
that would be noticeable to the
patient, but an eye doctor can
often detect these diseases before
they impair vi ion and/or health.

Health Center helps
older adults live
longer, stronger
Due to public health advancements, older adults are living
longer than ever and are making
up a larger proportion of the population. Over the next 25 years,
the population of older adults in
the United States will rise such
that one in five Americans will be
over the age of 65. However, according to the American Public
Health Association, living longer
does not nece sarily mean that
older adults are living stronger.
The average 75-year-old has
three chronic conditions and uses
five prescription drugs, and 80
percent of older adults suffer
from at least one chronic condition.
Older adults in the AllstonBrighton community can receive
many neces aiy screenings at the
Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center. The center offers
primaiy care services and some
pecialty services to people of all
ages and has programs that help
people manage some of the conditions that often impact older
adults. For example, the health
center addresses the prevention
and treatment of cardiovascular
disease through visits with the
primaiy care provider, and nutritionists and case managers educate patients about cardiovascular
ri ks and prevention through
lifestyle modifications. In addition, the center offers the "Live
and Learn" program which, in
collaboration with the Joslin
Clinic and Beth Israel Deaconess
Medical Center, provides comprehensive, culturally appropriate
ongoing diabetes case management and specialty services to patients diagnosed with diabete~.
The case manager monitors
health data, provides one-on-one
health education and lifestyle
counseling, and arranges vision,
podiatry, nutrition and endocrinology services.
To learn more about health
center services, or to make an appointment with a provider, call
6 17-783-0500.
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Be sure to check out

Hot Shots

Herald

Medias newest publication
that spotlights high school
athletes throughout
the state.

Phot os, standings, player
profiles and performance
st at s • Hot Shots has it all. And
it's all FREE.
Pick up the first issue of Hot
Shots in your high school's
athletic department.
Look for it every two
weeks throughout the
school year.

Want
copies
of
Hot Shots delivered
to your echool?
Call Mary Ellen at

617·619·61566.

These are the
faces of autism.

Women's Health
Network screenings
Free annual mammograms,
Pap tests and cardiovascular
creenings are available at the
Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center in Allston and
Waltham. The center is now
scheduling appointments for the
following dates:
Monday, Sept. 26; Wednesday.
Oct. 12; Monday, Oct. 24:
Wednesday, Nov. 9 in Waltham:
Saturday, Nov. 19, Wednesday,
Nov. 30; and Wednesday Dec. 7.
The Women's Health Network,
a program of the Health Center,
offers free screenings to eligible
women 40 and older who have
limited or no health in urance and
are low income. Women younger
than 40 may also be eligible.
To find out about qualifying or
for more information, call the
Women's Health Network at the
Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center at 617-783-0500.
The Women's Health Network
is a state program funded by the
Mas achusetts Department of
Public Health.
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Chances are, if you don't know
someone with autism, you will.
Autism occurs in as many as 1 in every 166 births, and recent
studies suggest that more than 1 million Americans are living w ith
an autism spectrum disorder.
The Notional Alliance for Aulism Research, NAAR, is dedicotecf'to
raising money to fund biomedical research to find the causes,
treatments, preventions, and ultimately a cure for aulism speclrum
disorders.
Help us by supporting NAAR, and leave a lasting imprint.
Conloct us by calling 888.627.NAAR, or register for the walk at
www.autismwolk.org, or e-mail us at newengland@noor.org.

Let's Walk towards a cure!
Saturday, September 17, 2005
NATIONAL AlllANCE
FOR AUTISM RE SEARCH

Sunday, September 18, 2005
Southern New England Walk, Providence, RI

Modol1po1111o<S

parents n kids

~

West New England Walk, Westfield, MA

Sunday, September 25, 2005

,

Greater Boston Walk, Brighton, MA

I
I '

COMMUNITY

Sunday, October 2, 2005

COMPANY

Northern New England , Manchesler, N H

I

NEWSPAPER.

I
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New Location:

Avon
Route 24, Exit 19B
1-an-151.1515
Or: 1sl
flen 1sl Left after OV1SIJnas Tree Shop

Mashpee
Route 151
SOMn-8826
Dir: 1 8 mi from Mashpee Rotary
across from Andy's Market

Dartmouth
Sunflower/Bolge's House & Garden

508-992-8882

Or: Rte 195 lo Ed 12 IO Rte 6, Rl!i1t on Rte
6 lo 611 Slate Rd 5iust wesi of Wal-Mart

Franklin
at Hillside Nurseries
508-52a.-0038

Di: Rte. 495loEd16 (Krog SI). Fobt ~
sdl 1 ~ mies lo Hilslde NlJsely &Garden

5/4" x6" x16'
Red Cedar Decking .89 LF

Fence decking available

Medway Flat

$53.90
$56.90 I
Bridgewater
1
$56.90
6' 1 8' Panel WC Rustic $69.90
6'
x
8'
Panel
f1
·RC
$109.80
II
$59.90 ~~""""".......w"""""""
6' x 8' Panel t1·WC
$119.00
..................................................................... J

I

I
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EDUCATION
Admission to the lecture is
$ I0. For more infonnation. call
617-923-4156, ext. 120. For directions, log on to www.atriD' Arey MacMahon, one of um.org.
the founders of the Head of the
Charles Regatta, will speak at Perkins School to
the Boston Latin Crew annual
fall fund-raiser Thursday, Sept. offer sign language
29, 6:30 p.m., at the Cambridge classes for adults
boathouse (on the Charles River
Perkins School for the Blind,
across from BB&N.)
175 North Beacon St., WaterTickets to the event are $30 town, will offer ign language
each. To purchase a ticket or classes beginni ng rhe week of
send a check to support the team, Sept. 20, once a \\eek for 12 se send checks made out to Friends sions. Morning, afternoon and
of BLS Crew, to Larry Costello, evening classes will be offered at
100 Furbush Road, West Rox- two levels.
bury, MA 02 132.
Tuition is $50 and may be
The Head of the Charles Re- brought to the IN cla s. Stugatta, a two-day rowing event, dents must be at least 16 years
was established in 1965 by Cam- old. Call 617-924-3444. ext.
bridge Boat Club members 83 17 any ti me to register. or 617MacMahon, Howard Mcintyre 972-7500, Monday through Friand Jack Vincent, with Harvard day, 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
University sculling instructor
Ernest Arlett. During the past 40
years, the regatta has grown to BC McMullen
attract more than 7,000 athletes Museum of Art hosts
and up to 300,000 spectators acclaimed exhibition
from around the world.
The McMullen Museum of
The Boston Latin School girls
crew team won the 2005 Massa- Art at Boston College and the
chusetts Public School Rowing New Center for Arts and CulAssociation Championship this ture, Boston, present ..The
past spring with a half-second Power of Conve~auon: Jewish
victory over the 2004 champion Worrien and Their Salon.,:· The
exhibition was organized by The
Brookline, in the Grand Final.
This is a great way to help out Jewish useum in Nev. Yori\..
a local high school girls sports where it ebuted in March and
program. For more information was on dL play until July I0.
The Mc ullen Museum is the
about the fund-raiser, call
exclusive
other ,·enue for this
Costello at 6 17-327-7 188 oreexhibition
on abplay through
mail lcostello@textron.com.
Dec. 4.
highlight-. the role
played by the salon'> of Jewish
Tutoring services
women i the de\elopment of
Boston College Neighbor- art, litern ure, mm.ic. theater,
hood Center is offering free one- philosophy and politics in Euon-one tutoring services for par- rope and America from the late
ents interested in having their 18th century through the \\orld
child tutored. Call Catherine at War II.
617-552-0445, or log on to
"This compelling exploration
www.bc.edu/neighborhood.
of the emergence of modernisms
viewed through the lem. of Jewish salonieres takes on added
Sara Lawrence·
meanings within the conte\t of a
Lightfoot to speak
Jesuit Catholic Lni,ersity:· 'iaid
at Atrium School
McMullen Mu'-.eum Direct )r
Professor Sara Lawrence- and Professor of art hi-.tory
Lightfoot will be the Founder's Nancy Netzer. 'The ~k\lulkn
Lecturer 2005 on Tuesday, Sept. is grateful to the \ie\\ Center for
27, 7 p.m., at the Atrium School, A11s and Culture for prop<hing a
552 Main St., Watertown. She collaboration, v.hich enhan e"
will speak on "The Essential possibilities for re\\ardmg and
Conversation: What Parents and productive dialO!,.Ue urrounding
Teachers Can Learn from Each this inspired exhibition.
A celebration l pen to the pubOther," the exchange that occurs
between parents and teachers at lic takes place Tue-.day. Sept 20.
7 to 9 p.m. The e\ent i-. a de-.-.t:n
school conferences.

Head of the Charles
founder to speak at
BLS Crew fund-raiser

reception and exhibition viewing. with music by BC's jazz
band, BC bOp!; remarks at 8
p.m. McMullen Museum of Art,
Boston College, is at Devlin
Hall, 140 Commonwealth Ave.
on BC's Chestnut Hill campus.
Those interested in attending
are reque ted to reserve a space
by calling 617-552-8587, or by
e-mailing artmusm@bc.edu.

BPS prepares for
successful year
Mayor Thomas M. Menino
last week joined students, parents and staff at the Winship Elementary School in Brighton to
discuss the priorities and goals
for the Boston Public Schools on
the day before student<> return for
the nev. school year. Menino
was joined by Superintendent
Thomas W. Payzant, Boston
Teachers
Union
President
Richard Stutman. School Committee
Vice
Chairwoman
Marchelle Raynor, Winship
Principal Antonio Barbosa and
Boston Museum of Science
President loannis Miaoulis.
"Each September, we look
fornard to a new school year at
the Bo-.ton Public Schools with
enthusia... m and excitement, ..
Menino -;aid ...This year, we will
continue to close the achievement gap and get more families
and the community involved in
the education of our children."
Menino highlighted Boston
Public Schools' efforts to focus
on cience education. ensuring
that students are prepared for the
Science MCAS. which becomes
a graduation requirement beginning with the Class of 20 I0. and
can tal\.e advantage of sciencerelated opportunitie..,. BPS is
working on several initiatives to
improve '-.Cience instruction. including expanded training for
educators and 'iignificant grants
from the National Science Foundation and other source1.,.
Boston Museum of Science
President Ionni-. Miaolis affin11ed the museum\ commitment to helping Boston student<,
de\elop a pas-.ion for science. To
reinforce chat belief. 1l.1oli-. mnounced the awardin!! ot one
free pass for...
udent in th
Bo-.ton Pub 11.. 51.. 11001-. tc Vl'>lt
the mw.eum mer the cour e of
the schtx>I year.
Menino also discussed the imr,ortance of early childhood education. rerternting hi'> pledge to

BROOKLINEl300

FESTIVAL
RAIN OR SHINE

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 18
11AM-6PM
Coolidge Corner on Harvard Street
BE TWEEN BEACON AND FULLER STHETS

Two stages of multicultural entertainment featuring alternative artist KAY HANLEY
and rock group BUFFALO TOM.
250 Vendors • Food • Kid Zone • Artists • Punch Bowl Tavern • FREE Parking Shuttle
For event details visit: www.brookline300.org

work toward providing a free
full-day seat for all 4-year-old
students in the city. An additional 400 seats will open for these
students this September with a
commitment to expanding the
program in future school years.
Another important goal for the
2005-2006 school year is to continue and expand the high school
renewal work by expanding the
options available to high school
students. This year, seven new
small high schools will open
(four in the Fonner West Roxbury High School and three in
the former Hyde Park High
School), bringing the total number of high schools from 21 in
1995 to 38 in 2005. And while
the total number of high school
students has increased, the percent of schools with 400 or less
students has increased from 28
percent in 1995 to 7 1 percent in
2005.
Payzant, whi le noting this will
be his last year as superintendent, said the laser-like focus on
teaching and learning will not
change.
"There will be no coasting this
year,'' he said. ··1 want students,
families, staff and the community to know that we are still committed to closing the achievement gap and to helping all
students reach proficiency. I will
be at work every day this year
holding myself and the schools
accountable for the education of
our young people."
The first day of school for
grades 1-12 was Thursday, Sept.
8, while kindergarten students
started on Monday, Sept. 12.
For more information on the
Boston Public Schools, please
visit www.bostonpublicschools.
org.

Jewish Cultural
congregation,
school open house
Kahal B"raira congregation
and Jewish Cultural School present an open house Sunday,
Sept. 18, announced Roger Zimmerman. Sunday School cochainnan. The open house is
from 11 a.m. to I p.m. at the
Solom 1n Schechter Day School.
,2'> \\i._:,,, ..

e\11

··You'll learn about our congregation and our Sunday
School and bar/bat mitzvah program and how we blend humanist philosophy with Jewish traditions,"
said
Zimmerman.
Entertainment during the open
house will be provided by a duo
from the Shirim Klezmer Orchestra. There will also be Judaica crafts for chi ldren at the
open house. "Bring your family
to meet our family," said Paula
Wolk, co-president of the congregation.
KB's Jewish Cultural Sunday
School provides a contemporary
Jewi sh education for children
preschool through bar and bat
mitzvah. Children learn the holidays, history, literature and traditions of the Jewish people in a
warm, participatory environment. Children examine humanistic Jewish values and their relation to interpersonal, social and
environmental issues. Small
class size fosters involvement
and learning.
In addition to the Sunday
School, the congregation has a
full calendar of holiday celebrations, adult programs including
monthly Shabbat services and
Sunday morning programs, as
well as family services.
Jewish and interfaith families
interested in learning about Jewish Cultural Sunday School and
the congregation are invited to
attend this open house. To learn
more about Kahal B' raira Con-

gregation for Humanistic Judaism and for directions to the
open house, visit www.kahalbraira.org.
For more information, call
Elaine at 78 1-341-18 10 or visit
the Web site.

Autumn food with
Michael Leviton
Work with the seasonal foods
that inspire Michael Leviton,
chef/owner of Lumiere. A New
England native and 2005 James
Beard Award nominee, Leviton
will guide participants through a
hands-on cooking class Wednesday, Sept. 28, 6 p.m., at Boston
University, 808 Commonwealth
Ave.
Leviton will prepare his favorite fall foods including Dancing Bear Farm organic heirloom
tomato salad; maple-glazed Vermont pork loin with cranberry
chutney and heirloom carrots;
and local Gala apple tart with
cider sauce and Vermont creme
fraiche. Enjoy the results paired
with wines also produced in
New England. Cost is $ 125.
To register, call 617-3539853.

Artisinal cheeses of
the world with lhsan
Gurdal at BU
Ihsan Gurdal, cheese mei ster
and owner of Formaggio
Kitchen in Cambridge and the
South End, will lead a seminar
Thursday, Sept. 29, 6 p.m., at
Boston University, 808 Commonwealth Ave., Boston.
The seminar will explore the
world of artisan cheeses. Drawing from his years of experience
ripening and selling farmhouse
cheeses, Gurdal will discuss traditional methods of cheese-making and the craft of affinage, or
cheese maturing. Taste samples
of the cheese-maker's art at its
best, accompanied by condiments and paired with wine.
Cost is $80.
For information and to register, call 617-353-9853.

Comedy Show
Committee needed
The Comprehensive School
Aged Parenting Program has announced that plans are under
way for the third annual CSAPP
Comedy Night Benefit, and volunteers are invited to participate
as committee members. The
Comedy Night will take place
Thursday, Oct. 6, 6 to 8 p.m., at
the Comedy Connection at Faneuil Hal l. A pa11ial list of past
comics includes Tony V., DJ
Hazard, Jim Lauletta, Alana Devich, Reverend Tim Mcintire,
Elin Judge and Dave Russo. Admission is $20 in advance and
$25 at the door. Dinner can be
purchased at the show.
CSAPP is an IRS-approved
50 I(c)3 charity located in the
Boston Public Schools. It is a
year-round school-based nonprofit agency that provides
dropout prevention and school
retention services for expectant
and parenting teen mothers and
teen fathers, at-risk middle
school, high school and deaf
youth.
The Comprehensive School
Aged Parenting Program provides year-round full-time services to students at Charlestown
High School, English High
School, Grover Cleveland Middle School, Horace Mann
School for the Deaf and Hard of
Hearing, and West Roxbury Educational Complex: Brook Farm
Business and Service Career
Academy, Media Communications Technology High School,

Parkway Academy of Technology and Health and Urban Scjence Academy.
•
Anyone ihterested in inform-;1tion about volunteering for the.
CSAPP Comedy Night Benefit
Committee, purchasing tickets
or sponso.-ships should caU
CSAPP at 617-524-495 1 or email info@csappboston.org.

Hamilton AfterSchool Program

to

Northeastern seeks
A·B scholarship
applications

FACT:
About 6,200 children in the
United States die each year
from illnesses caused by their
parents' secondhand smoke.

FACT:
Each year mothers who smoke
at least 10 cigarettes a day
cause 8,000 to 26,000 new
cases of asthma through
secondhand smoke.
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Northeastern Uni versity welcomes applications from Al)ston/Brighton residents for its annual
Joseph
Tehan'
Allston/Brighton Neighborhood'
Scholai·ship. The scholarship;
will be one year's tuition and wit(
be open to all incoming freshmen:
and undergraduates already enrolled at the university. The.
scholarship will be based on aca-•
demic merit, financial need, and'
concern for community aff~.
Prospective students should send
applications to: Jack Grinold,
Athletic Department, Northeastern University, 360 Huntington
Ave., Boston, MA02 11 5.

Your Kids and Secondhand Smoke

all 1· 800-AHA-USA1

'

The After-School Program at
Hamilton School, 198 Strath-'
more Road, is more than anafter-school program. About to
begin its seventh year, Hamilton
After-School not only provides
after-school programming eveiy
school day until 6 p.m., but also
provides services on Boston
Public School snow days, during'
school vacations and throughout
the summer. Providing services'
year-round makes it a popular'
program with parents.
·'
One Brighton resident, whose
daughter is enteling third grade
at Hamilton, said, "It is comforting as a working parent to know
our child is involved in a structured progr~ every day that ha '
a positive itnpact on her socia~
skills and education." Another
Hamilton after-school parent
who lives in Brighton said, " I ap~
preciate that I can work my full.:
time job without worries."
:
Besides being open year-'
round, Harhilton After-Schoeif
also serves supper to its students
and their families four nights a
week. The hot meals are made
available through a community
pai1nership with the Kells
restaurant in Allston. Kells
owner Jerry Quinn and the
Hamilton staff believe that providing supper helps fam ilies
with their busy schedules and allows them spend more quality
time together.
"Hami Iton
After-School,
strives to create a safe, fun and
enriching learning environment
for children( said After-School
director An~ McDonough. She
said the program is 5tate-licensed and welcomes students
from the Hamilton as well ·-as
other schools in the community.
1 rm portation from neighbor_,
hll\.xJ '>t:hoo1s mt-) be available.
With assistance from trained
Boston Un iversity tutors, Hamil ...
ton After-School offers homeJ
work help as well as other acade~
mic and enrichment activities.
They include Math Masters·
Plus, a math club for students in
grades three through five; literacy activities; computers; science; nutrition and fitness;
chess; and cooking.
There are still some openings
for the start of this school year.'
Some subsidized slots and scholarships ai·e available, and Hamil-'
ton accepts chi ld care vouchers. '
For more information, call
McDonough at 617-594-6 153. ,;
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